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’em. They come by droves, walk around the yard, open 
the doors. XVhen they rouse me I come to the door to sec 
what they want; I look upon not a single face I know 
There they stand and look at each other m a foolish way. 
After a while one will say :—

“ 'Well, we read the book '
“ ‘Well, I will say, "Then if that's all, you can git," and 

1 make them git.’ '
As she left the court room Mrs. Bass said :—“Now maybe 

VII be able to spend my old age in peace and mayl>e my 
trees'll grow rut where all them memorals (souvenirs) has 
been pulled off. and maybe my yard won't be full of strange 
people every Sunday, and 1 can move downstairs, where ! 
used to live."

them to flank the Russian positions and to inflict heavy 
loss upon the enemy The re>ult of the first important 
land engagement of the war has naturally causetkgreat re
joicing in Токіо, and as naturally it has had a depressing 
effect in the Russian capital. It is easy to believe, as the 
despatches report, that the Czar was grieved and astounded 
at the ivwn and that the Russian Commander-in-chief. 
General Kuropatkin, shared the Monarch's feelings. It was 
well understood to tie the policy of the Russians to harrass 
and.weaken the Ja 
sage of the Valu, 
w ith a largely superior Japan se force. But e< idently 
General Zassulitch w»soutgeneraled. Either he attempted 
a stubborn resistance under circumstances which he should 
have known to be hopeless, or elsç the attack of the Japan 
e-e forces was delivered /with such unexpected force and 
precision as to make it impossible for O e Russian General 
to withdraw in time to save his army from disaster 

Utter despatches have made it evident that the 
Russian lo-ses in this engagement did not fall much, if at 
all, short of 2,500.

The insulh’iency of the supply of raw 
Cotton In the cotton from the United States during 

the past year has led British manu
facturers to turn to other countries as 
possible sources of supply. A Mr.

Hunt who has lately visited the Soudan on a mission of ia- 
vestigation in this connection has returned to London, and 
reports that he has completed a contract for a Government 
tract of land on which to experiment in growing cotton.
Mr. Hunt has no doubt but that cotton will grow and do 
well in the Soudan, but the question is whether the condi
tions will lie such that the industry can lie established on a 
eommercial basis. The Berker Suakim Railway is essen
tial to the success of the industry, and when that is com
pleted the rate of development will be much greater. Mr.
Hunt considers the prospects of the cotton growing scheme 
distinctly hopeful, but would prefer to discuss the subject 
a year or two hence when he shall have had time to accom
plish some things which are- now only in the experimental important item is the diminution of the wage earning

An iBustration of «his which relates to the coal-

Soudan.

panese as much as possible m their pas 
but not to risk a general engaeement

When it is undertaken to estimate 
the co*t to a country or a community 
of the liquor business, many things 
are to l>e taken i"to account besides 
the retail cost of the liquor. One

DrlnK and

Wages.

stage. His opinion is that the Soudan has a promising 
future. The territory contains fertile land that will be de- 
veloped by the policy of l ord Cromer and the work of 
Major-General Wingate, the Governor General of the Sou-

mining industry in South Wales is subjoined. A writer in 
The Allium* Nnvs gives a statement which he obtained 
from a manager of coal mines in that district, the state
ment being made after careful examination of the man- 
ag-r's books. Taking one pit as typical of the rest the 
nr inage.r said it could produce on an average 6,ooo tons of 
coal per week of six days. The average price paid in 
wages was ten shillings per ton. But owing to the heavy 

this country with the purpose drinking of the men during the early days of the week he 
found that the following output was secured On Mon
day 50 per cent, of the possible, on Tuesday 70 per cent, of 
the possible, OB Wednesday 90 per cent of the possible, and 
it was not until Thursday that the pit was in full working

The members of* Parliament and 
Sudden Death of . other friemls of Mr. Wm. McCreary, 

M. P. for Selkirk, were greatly sbock- 
the Member for ed on Wednesday evening last by the 

announcement of his sudden and al
together unexpected death. Mr. Mc
Creary had retired on Tuesday even

ing, after having sjuiken in the House in connection with 
the (і. T. Pacific debate, apparently in his usual good 
liealth. His failure to make his appealance early in the 
day did not cause any alarm among Ins friends, and it was 
only when after the dinner hour on Wednesday evening, a 
chamber ma'd at the Russel House wheie Mr. Mc< rearv 
was staying, finding his door still locked, called attention 
to the matter, ihat the fact of his death was discovered He 
had died in bed, perhaps while sleeping, and according to 
medical opinion, death must have occurred some fifteen 
hours p evmusly. Mr. McCreary was 49 years of age. He 
had many friends on both sides the House of Commons, 
and is said to have been very popular among his townsmen 
in Winnipeg An Ottawa despatch says : " The late roem- 
tier for Selkirk was a big man of the typical western type, 
with a bluff, hearty manner and a good word for everyone. 
Not a member hut was shocked tonight to hear that 'Bill 
McCreary." as he was familiarly termed, had crossed to the 
great majority," Mr. McCreary became a member of the 
Ноиче of Commons in 1900 M 
present Guvcnment, was a man of ncognized ability and 
it is said thet had he lived and remained in polities, there 
was a probability of his attaining a position in the cabinet

Selkirk

Dr. Victor Hugo Wickstrom, a high
ly educated Swedish gentleman, isSwedish

Immigration of visiting the Northwest and report
ing upon it as a fiefd of settlement 

for his countrymen. The political party now in power ie 
Sweden does not favor emigration. The party with which

order and producing its proper output. As 1,000 men 
roughly, are employed in *he mine, it showed the following 
loss of wages directly due to drinking. The average pos
sible is 1,000 tons per day, which at 10s per ton would 
mean £500 in wages daily. But as on Monday only so 
percent, is earned, there is a loss of £250. On Tuesday, 
with an output of 70 percent., there is a loss of £150. On 
Wednesday, with an output ef 90 percent., there is a loss of 
£50. That is a weekly loss amounting to £‘450, and an 
annual loss of £23,400, is directly attributable to the 
drinking habit of ihe miners. But that is not all. The 
establishment charges are the same whether half or the 
whole of the men are at w;ork. And the difference between

Dr. Wickstrom is connected, however, believes in em-ourag- 
ing emigration on a large scale of the surplus Swedish 
peasantry to this side the Atlantic, and Dr. Wickstrom has 
been sent out to investigate. A Montreal paper reports Dr.

•Sweden is in mortal dread of Rus-Wickstrom assaying 
sia. We know what lias happened to Finland We know 
what will happen to ourselves, if Great Britain and the 
United States do not come to our rescue, one of these days. 
Russia wants everything She wants, esp'cially, the open 
ports which she can get by force from Sweden. Sweden is 
the most pacific country in the world. We hâve about live 
nvllion people. There is not a man, woman, boy or girl in 
the country who cannot read and write. Wc are at the 
head of the nations from an educat.onal point of view. We

supporter of the

the present irregularity and full and regular work would he 
so great that the manager said it would be possible to in-

The war news of the week is import- 
War News. ant. Beside* additional details in 

reference to the battle of the Valu, 
reported last week,—which details clearly show the engage
ment to have resulted in a disastrous defeat for the Rus
sians, there are authentic reports of the landing of the Jap
anese iu force on the Liaotung peninsula on both its east
ern and western shores, and the cutting of railway com- 
mu'ucation between Port Arthur and the north 
roy Alexv it and llie brand Duke Boris were hurriedly or
dered to join the army to the north, and apparently es
caped just in tune to prevent their being shut up m,the 
ш vested cny. Another, and it would seem a suco sstul, at
tempt was made by the Japanese on May jru to close Port 
Arthur on its seaward side by sinking ships at the entrance 
ol the harbor. The attempt was attended with -consider
able loss ol life-rprobably more than a hundrçcr officers 
and men lost then lives m tins dtsjerate work—but Ad
miral logo répons that the entrance to Port Arthur is now 
closed to everything but small boats. Adm-rai akrydlotf 
who was appointed to succeed the late Admiral Makaroti 
in the command ol the Poit Arthur Meet had not arrived 
bel ore the place was invested. He is now not likely to 
reach his destination, and probably could accomplish little 
U he were there. I he Russians say that Port Arthur is well 
provisioned and so strongly lortihed that they have liitle 
tear or the Japanese being able to take it bclore a Russian 
army can evu e down Itoin the north lur its relief. De
spatches indicate that the Russians are about to abandon— 
11 they have not already done so—Mu Chwang, the well 
knownseapoitue.tr tjie head ot the Liaotung bull. Ihe 
report that Dalny (winch is only a lew mues Irvm Port 
Arthur) has been captured is probably premature Ihe 
report that Feng Wang Chang lias been ab nuoned b> the 
Russians and occupied by the Clmirse is confirmed from 
Russian official sources. I his is ihe sec ud strung 
which was occupied* by the Russians north of the 
and is -O or jo miles nor*hward Iront the scene ol tlie battle 
of May 1. 1 here were sharp skirmishings previous to the
Japanese occupation of Feng V\ ang Chang. Ihe Russians 
mew up their inagu/iue when they retired, but kit behind 
hospital stoics to a cvusidtiBbie ainuuoi. Ihe Russian 
сотії ander lias no dvuht wiсу toi eluded " that alter the 
loxs ol men, and especially of artillery, sustained in the 
battle el ihe \alu, it would bfT impossible lo hold Feng 
Wang Lhang against the lotce which the Japanese could 
bring to bear against it.

do not think England and the United States who are the 
true friends ol freedom, would allow us to be eitingulshed crease j the wages ten per cent, all round if the men

were sober and kept steadily at work. The case given 
js said to be typical and When this ratio of loss is applied 
to the whole of Glamorganshire the aggregate of loss 
through the drinking habit of the miners is seen to be

by Russia. We and Norway have buried our political dif
ferences foi the time being, in order that we may present a 
united front as against the aggression of Russia. We trust 
that Japan*may win." v

enormous.
I he Vice-

Later reports make it evident that 
the engagement on • the Valu, of 

j^which some account was given in 
these columns last week, was of a 
severer character and much more dis

astrous to the Russians than was at first supposed. The 
Japanese commander. General Kuroki, reports a loss on 
the Japanese side pf 798 killed and wounded. At present 
writing no official report of the casualties on the Russian 
side has been received. But the Russian commander, Gen
eral Zassulitch’s report, dated May 3rd, states that up to 
that date 800 wounded, including fourteen officers, had 
been brought to the hospital at Feng-Wang-Cheng. The 
total Russian loss must have been very heavy. General 
Zassulitch’s report says that, according to the statement of 
participants in the battle, at least 3,000 or 4.000 were 
killed. This statement would seem to refer to the losses on 
both sides, and even in that case the ligures are probably 
exaggerated. The Japanese general reports 30 officers taken 
prisoners, of whom 20 were wounded, and 300 men. of 
whom 100 were wounded. The Russians lost practically 
all4meir artillery and considerable stores of ammunition, 
the guns however were rendered useless by the removal of 
the breech-blocks before being abandoned. The disastrous 
result of the battle to the Russians indicates bad general
ship. Evidently General Zassulitch had underestimated 
the forces opposed to him, and attempted to hold positions 
which, with the troops and artillery at his command, were 
altogether untenable. The superior character of the Japan
ese artillery made, it impossible for the Russians to hold 
their entrenchments, and their superior numbers enabled

A book entitled “Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Too Much Fame. Cabbage Patch" attained a consider

able notoriety a year or two ago. It 
seems that the original of the famous “Mrs. Wiggs" is gen
erally understood to be a certain Mrs. Mary Bass of Ix>uis- 
vilie, Ky. Perhaps the Mrs. Bass of real lite is not quite of 
so serene a temper as the Mrs. Wiggs of romance, or it may 
be that Mrs. Bass has been subjected to trials of patience 
before which even the serenity of the heroine of the “Cab
bage Patch" would have succumbed. At all events it ap
pears that the notoriety into which Mrs. Bass has been 
brought through the popularity of “Mrs. Wiggs" has 
brought upon her an affliction of visitation so intolerable 
that Mrs. Bass felt herself driven to take measures to defend 
herself from the people who at all hours invaded her domes
tic kingdom eager to get sight of the wonderful 
woman immortalized in the story of “Mrs. .Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch." In pursuance of this defensive policy, 
Mrs. Mary Bass, it is charged, emptied the contents of a 
slop jar upon n certain Mrs. Emily Smith, also of Louis
ville, Ky., to the damage of that lady's attire and still mere 
to the damage of her temper. Mrs. Smith accordingly 
brought Suit against Mrs. Bass. The court, however, dis
missed the case against Mrs. Bass, holding that in view of 
all the circumstances she had suffered provocation which 
went far to justify the inhospitable reception she had ac
corded to Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Bass' testimony given before 
the court is reported as follows :

“For many months, years, I've been continually in*er- 
rupted. Hobo after hobo comes to my house. I order 
ein down and away from my place whenever 1 see

The Firfht

•I the Tale.
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Concerning the authority of the Bible the eminent Prof. 
Robert Flint, D. D. LL. D , of the University of Edinburgh

“Belief in the authority of the Bible is as obviously 
bound to give reasons for itself as belief m the authority of 
the church. The authority of the Bible cannot reasonably 
l>e taken on trust any more than the authority of the Pope. 
The Bible, too, must produce its credentials and submit 
its claims to criticism.

Rev. Geo. C. l.orimer, D, D , the ' great Baptist preacher 
whose name is a household word in so many Baptist homes

presented in our class certainly interfered with my method 
of Bible study. It may be the Doctor's view has changed- 
However that may be,in view of his emphasis on inspiration 
and its definitions, it does seem that Doctor Saunders ought 
to clearly state whether or not. and why, his present views 

inerrancy of all the original writings; for this 
and not the mere wording of a definition, is the important 
question hearing upon the right method of Bible study. 
This in the presence of the God of Truth and of the Mes* 
<KNd*R and Visitor witnesses, it seems, in all honesty, the 
Doctor ought to “now declare" or forever after hold his 
peace when templed to writ" that some one else has no 
fundamental definition fur this “basal" subject of inspirât-

Definition, Method and Quotation.
In Saundets S ниє Criticisms only three pare-

graph' remain foi us to c >n*’det 
In Сім- first of the** the Df wfi'es
H> cat.lull) I-adi«g til. .tiled and qualified definitions implies the 

given by Heolhei XV oing of the I inspiration of the Bible, it 
w,lj t,. „ whatever lus intention mai have brni in

to Bible inspirât urn, it 
• 11 them taken

giving his 1. 1 m ivspect
wkHilii now *»-«*». ■* "iv * I them <" all
lognl.rr .XJMr 111 ХИ t Ви* Ь I'll sublet I

Whatever Ilir I ha-loi m * tiling 1,K,ve
belief and

writes concerning the Bible thus:
"The investigations which have so completely revolution

ized modern religious thought . . . logically necessitate the 
inferen. c that the trustworthiness of ttie Scriptures, and not 
merely their inspiration, constitutes the true basis of their 

al‘to reason . . It is truth that proves the inspiration 
st ever regard -it as

niv present 
111 x Mined and qttalv

Irt me will# lh.it m
Wit*' tW Sal IV U * *• *U h ofI-
tied ' «lebeitl'HU., f.u ttie I'lllj' * 

і-агіН I» in I In the third ami last paragraph the D'K tor writt»' "The 
denomination I assume*are* hut little about methods and 
processes ->f investigating the Scriptures; but the result* of 
such investigation are of vast importance and should lie 
clearly stated. Upon »ny definition so far given, it isscarce- 
ly neir'xtry to slate that a system o* evangelical truthcan- 
not be founded.

bet me again say : The denomination, I assume, Aires mort 
than a Utile (and ..ell it may) about methods and processes 0) 

siigatini the h\ ripturrs , and just because the results of 
suck iniv.s/igdfi"* area) tsist importante and should be clearly 

1 lie difference between the Doctors sentence and

•4 a .«new them however waspi
rv#i intmtk'il .is ill1*

app*
not inspiration the truth ... I mu 
perilous to the interests of morals to speak in unguarded 
terms of everything tn the Bible as equally inspired and 
equally divine authority . . . Neither * lence nur higher 
criticism has unvatidated nor can invalidité its authority 
and trustworthiness when it is not hampeird by indefensible 
views of its nature and composition . .Recent research 
having helped us to a definition of inspiration, and having 
suggested the necessary test of its grnumess, pioceeds yet 
faither apd vindicates it from the assault of those who deny 
it altogether by sanctioning and sustaining the graduahiess 
of revelation."

Concerning the Vedas Doctor l.orimer writes:
"Some of the an.lent hymns contained in-these books are 

not without affinity for several of the Davidtc Psalms. It 
is well to note this fact the amplest justice may be done to 
heathen religions " It is in this spirit that he writes: "One 
thing already has been made perfectly evident: It can no 
longer be assumed that there are no hashes of heavenly 
light in the Eastern world and that no stars glimmer in what 
may be considered as its canopy of night However im
potent for good the venerable cult» of the East maybe,they 
arc not altogether destitute of wisdom, lofty longings and 

sound principles of morality. To denounce diem 
systems of lies and only lies is to betray either extreme 
ignorance or intolerance. The facts d > not warrant the 
accusation, and were it tenable there would be involved in 
it a very severe crimination both of God and man. It 
would imply that the largest portion of the human family 
was incapable of discovering or prizing truths and. that the 
Almighty had left it entirely to itself wlvle he lavished his 
attention on a lew millions in the West. “This is very 
difficult to credit."

v le I' I V >h
Vh** Witte' of inspirathe D.\ »le* irt pa»- •1 K И і

t» *ti its bawl I
la tiw m-st p.MRf-q 1 і - і» ;
- Now 1 hat * 1І11 bi *tb*1 h 

1 and tbe ..U’lii'imua'ii
• I '

,,il*-if 4UU t 1 ttif- HttCt' '•» 
Wtl.lt .UI

l,vd the attention his 
=rin • іI tg.nil tu this sub 

і dues ■•'titi to mr that
thin 
*C« 1 III ilu I Hit
il II» tlrtfrt. Ill I ist i|. Imitmii l«" now owes 

. I truth, b* tell the ilenom
j . ■■ :

i< i„ ,,, чіі.. л h leave* • is belief on 
H»n IHit filllv not to ІН" 

tiling and 
ace with .1 duty 

Ін «ill in*' shrink to give the il«-- 
.11 the. >uhivi 1 of rev* iiletl triilh

“J7
at-' **, і

• uiif импк 
fuwn wh« I* I un oik 
Hi*HMI*ll»'l bis slew-

IV
mine is tlie key tu the whole Biblical difficulty between us. 

1 he Doctor has emphasized inspiration and practically ig
nored what 1 have emphasized, » *’., method —a right method 
of hinting out what place the Bible has in religious literature 

•4)11 I'nitai and m order that we may, get a more correct method of
I las suggests my $ ud)ing it I have sought by the method of comparison to

answer our first question: "What is the Bible?" and for 
, |„ ,|| 1 . I. it* 1 11 the Mi KM.EK and the purpose of getting a more correct method in answer to

, it suggests what our secur'd question: "How should it lie studied?" As I
* ,ulkj і, „ 1 / In'll let in** *ay t i.it l had no thought hope sometime later, to return to tins subject of method let

11-laer^himself was using the me. for the present, call your attention again to my two

I-" geuet.o I
Mi lh-uhr

f «*(ja take th- t»i ■ luitidl'- 'Єitiv nrs first 
gg«*»tixeR 1 dill ite

, 1- uf 1 In' lei мі Sau ulei'ian lias
«4» goHiml i> 
Mittiewtial ‘•in-lrluiit*
aj-plwu 1
V i*i 1 ok of Apt >th I is t to

ul xuggestmg bth.it Hi>
Xiuud* i-i.in ...nil t tin1 .ithei tii.it the misrepresentation articles in the Mksskkokr and Visitor . “What is the Bible 

mug Do. 1 .і Saunders.) was evi- and How should it be studied?" (March 23rd ) and "Why
1 et 11 * ul With not only "the first we should study the Bible. (March 30th )

I ..t .1 ilu- final one the Doctor hrmself

ilfvilir ill ht» letleryi I
drill It tlx res nil of that

In contrast with the Doctor's tactics of attacking only adéfinition
i:..glit meet run t «iv.tr m ns on і ' inuiuVn "ground," if "he few lines of my summary,.in order that I might do him no 
wuul.l m мі І. і • I.* Bum v- the Ingli ground of incrr- mjustice, l reviewed his whole article. If there was to be

In my first article I quoted from Prof. E. D* Bur ton, P. 
D If that quotation were used as a touchstone for Doctor 
Saunoer»' ten articles on iuspiratton it would show how 
unwarranted (ami in the places where we look most for 
proof) are some of the Doctor's assumptions and assertions. 
As Doctor Burton takes such a high rank among us that 
the Baptist President of Brown's University refers to him 
as among Baptists "their lormost New 1 estiment Scholar" 
let me quote from him agaui in this connection ;

“Interpretation of the biblical record to ob'ain its 
ing must be supplemented by interpretation ol the facts to 
find the truth . . . f acts can be interpreted only in their 

I'he material lor the historical setting of the 
biblical narrative is indeed partly in the Bible itself, yet 
partly in extra biblical sources ... If we are to lead the 
teaching of history it must be history that we study, with 
the smallest possible admixture of fiction or error of any 
kind. A ialse reverence may demand that we ignore the. 
possibility of any erior in the bibfiral narrative. But a 
true reverence wnl se.t truth above theory and presupposi
tion, etc.

Of "the sources of theology" he writes :
"The history of heathen religious and their sacred books 

must receive some attention, lor however inferior these 
books may be to our own Sacteil Scriptures, however little 
or great their intrinsic moral and religious value, it is 
scarcely conceivable that that literature in which the 
natu>n%of the world have attempted to frame their con
ception ol G-.d and ol human iiuly should afford us no 
information concerning God s dealings with men . . . 
Despite all the progress that has been made in the recog
nition of the unity of the universe, andol the all-inclusive
ness of the divine thought and pl-m, we still have occasion 
now and again to remind ourselves of the apostle's indig
nant demand : “Is God then the God of the Jews only ? is 
He not also of the Gentiles ? yea ot the Gentiles also, if so 
be that God is one."

Not long after my Convention sermon on: "The Bible as 
Religious Literature—Inspired and Inspiring “The following 
was given by the Halifax Herald as the words of Dr. Saun-

"I can do better than to give you my views of the Rev. H. 
F. Waring's Convention sermon. I can give you the 
opinion of another man, better qualified and better con
ditioned to judge impartially of it than l am. Among 
others present at the convention, was the Rev. Henry C. 
Vedder, D. 1), professor of Church History in Crozer Tlieo- 
logical College, near Philadelphia. Dr. Vedder was for 
years editor of the New York Examiner, and is a well-known 
and highly appreciated author. In the presence of a small 
company in a parlor, immediately after the deliverance o 
the sermon in question, and which Dr. Vedder had heard 
1 put this question to him :

"What, Dr. Vedder, is your opinion of the views of the in
spiration of the Bible presented this morning by the Rev. 
H. F. Waring ?"

To this Dr. Vedder made the following reply :
"After Mr. Waring lias explained a few points, capable 

of the explanation I have in mind, l would say that Mr. 
Waring's views on inspiration arc the same as those now 
taught in the theological colleges m the United Statesc"

Because of the service I felt the above would be to me and 
because of what l felt it implied concerning Doctor Saun
ders' own views, I wrote thanking the Doctor for it. This 
however was some time before we considered in our class ;

if !„• 1 \s miMi'picMMiVd by the Doctor the found in it little to commend and much that reflected
н#ч4.Г um і tin final onmight be "unsettling and against its author it should be remembered that it was the

-ній-mg bui xx-.i- ly uyd.it may be of considerable'piacti- author himself and not the reviewer who was responsible.
, л\ xdiu- 1-і tin-1 Bible >tud\ It i>.1 helpful substitute In view of the Doctor's use ol Unitarian quotations I cannot
f,,i ffir Doctor * hampering : **u nptmit of inerrancy.

In the fust іи-nti-nec of tbs paragi.iph i* the character is- quotations from eminent scholars, thinkers, writers and 
ti ,il!\ . urtailed truth of the hist pat 'graph of the Doctor's . speaker* who are not UnitariatiS. "1 want in the last “place 

My einpha'i was rather upon the Bible to show the striking resemblance lie tween" their "vews and
the definitions and other views I presented in my class and 
summary. Let me ask again : Were such quotations ignor
antly or purposefully omitted by Doctor. Saunders ?

'Ilie writings of Pro. W. Sunday, M. A , 1). D. I.L. D,

do beiter perhaps than to fill what space remains with

viilli I і HlCIMIl*
t ax fitrraiuir and И was in 1 vibitk ring this tliiv l gave 

Л working definition or two of inspiration 1 .mi how- 
no flee III ьау that my "personal " vi« w ur 11 spnation is,
'peaking m a general way, tliat it is to be fidt rallier than 
ti.ii. .«I s «її». usM .I save to the extent it is necessary to Professor of Exegesis at Oxford are referred to by Prof. G.

Hi- fianijK-nng influenteofu v*ew **f t that prevents p. Fisher, I). D., l.L.^D., as "an example to contemporary
nun .«ppie. i.i'ion of the Bible 1 The Doctor s emphasis on scholar*, of thorough investigation and faultless candor." 
tta- 1 'tia i hand ha- most manifestly been upon what he His long article on "Jesus Christ" is worth the price of the

Hi* basal ubj'1. t uf inspiration Hi* criticism of great work in which it is found. His "Bampton Lectures"
mt umni.ti . *> d e* d almost entirely against two defin- on inspiration at least in scholarly evangelical circles is
.• is. ..I iii'pii it і - •«, c-a ol whuli he h ad to go out of my. considered the masterpiece on inspiration. The scholarly,
xumiary 1 d 1, the I.is* p.uagiaph that we shall candid, evangelical Dr. Sanday writes in this masterpiece 
q«ot« 11 - ut ai* he -''m to imply that "a- thus:
.ysl ш of. « vuiig*1 ..| tlut:. i> to be "founded" up m a 
drills11 о m і* -о .нині ^ et ilispite all tli.is 'hr Doctor 
fw- »"t »*'! pm h ,олії definition. " Wou'd it be 

ilwt* t *v ! 1 me U t slirtu’ni say "that it does

relation*.

"In claiming for the Bible Inspiration we do not exclude 
the possibility ol otherj lower ox more partial degrees of in
spiration in other literatures. The Spirit of God has doubt
less touched other hearts and other minds (I use the double 
phrase because in these matters thought and emotion are in 
close union) in such a way as to give insight into truth, be
sides those which could claim discent from Abraham. But 
there is a difference. And perhaps our languag 
most salely guarded if we were to say that when and in so 
far us we speak of the Bible as inspired in a sense in which 
we do not speak of other books as inspired, we mean pre
cisely so much as is covered by that difference, h may be 
hard to sum up our definition in a single formula, but we 
mean it to include all those concrete points in which as a 
matter of fact the Bible does differ from and docs excel all 
other sacred boi ks."

11 t.* mr tl» r’ t!i ! i.*ct*»r "i< iv«w face, to face with a 
dut*. li<wn wile h I hope lie will not shrink'.—lit* now 
»wr* i,t : * him * I ami to the interests ««f truth, to te'1 tie 
drrt*»omi4ti m- just wh.it i> tin- 'definition (of “this basal 
Mibpvt upon whi*'! I iv lm* "founded" his "system of 
evrtngefii at tru’l

Why - I mid the llot t'h shtiiik 1 If he were not willing 
U» «limit the rtien.ou y of th irigm.il, writings he Plight 
well shui.k from attemidinu any!lung more than "a good 
wteikirtg dr ion non A deliuitnm hoAfe/іг, is quite easily
11141ІГ bu thr nu u,un у x u-a i..'which the Doctor committed 
hvnerJf ui tli* і la- , and whu'fi yvei.ns t«> be more than 

rel> Mggrxtid tliough we і .m see not "necessarily" so) 
m кшіі- |> a ip f tn»- Doctor - articles4on inspiration, 
fin instano 'Пі - Si oil Sriptii'i', a* God's word, 
imply ilh nMkpo.it -u ot the writers . and the inspiration of 
tin w/ilvt * impfir* Bn Iifalhbility of their writing' God's 
mud і- the iiifaJ l * woid of ifu- infillible. God who 
«**к»е» no Hiixtak***» all* і .oinot be " Though “word" 
ie hr 11 xp 111-.I With-.I ! x\ , \.'t, if, to the great 
mej.itity xi tho»- wh*y b- l e‘ the D-M tor wrote to "con 
line", this did imt • imp!x »hat the Doctor affirmed in the

e would be

Since this has a more “striking resemblance" to what I
gave the class than any of the Unitarian Quotations the 
Doctor has given y hy did he omit it ? It would be strange 
if in spite of all the Doctor s discussion of inspiration and 
Ins seeming familiarity with Unitariah writings, he had 
overlooked Prof- Sanday.

The late and great Dr. A. B. Davidson of Edinburgh 
wrote thus concerning inspiration :

' I think wc do but wrong the Bible and wrong ourselves 
when wc proceed to interpiet Scripture with any a prion 
conception of what this quality must contain or preclude. 
By inspired" we тем that by the divine influence 
the writers Scripture is what it is 
learn from itself, from what it say 

« Uxx «K might !*«• p.u 1 m I f t s iv.mg m the language of only thing the term postulates is the divinity of its produc
tion, but what that involves or excludes examination only 
can determine."

What it is we can 
s and what it seems. The

the pfettirvt ifiiitatioh on t that ever I*»othi-i it

heard
lJur» <hr l)-.n t >r st Л t.o'.l ti 1 і ief і і inspiration that 

implies the і «errancy of tin1 original wilting» • If so why? 
We d • »*>t ask rriivHi» f*«r inspiration m general but for 
that viewof iroxpiraii-Hi that a>sum«s meteanry In his ten 
rtrtirlae the IX* tor gave some strong argu uéuts for inspir 
at.ee ю geMirai To these we all gladly assent He has

In keeping with these are the words of Prof. A. F. Kirk
patrick, Professor of Hebrew in Cambridge :

"The idea of an inspired record is the natural correlative 
to the idea of a divine revelation, and ti.e inspired record 
may be expected to reflect the characteristics of the revela
tion. But as wc have no right to determine for ourselves 
a priori what the character and methods of a Divine revela- 

. tion must be—Bishop Butler long ago warned us againstby eo Xowevw, proven the iMpiration the. mein. U..I-W D.Uher he™ w. soy right to determine . 6
.«erreecy, end lie і ee !*r as the queenoo o! mipireUoo goer whet method! tbit Dmne revelation will be
|| the fytw at wua bet wees us. The view the Docter what must be the precise character ef the record.

priori by 
recorded and

4
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the conviction and conversion of sinners. Now it is often 
presented as the end in itself. It «s a common report of 
evangelistic meetings that though the unchurched masses 
were not affected the spiritual life of the churches was 
enriched.

Spirital experience becomes exhausted by feeding on 
itself. It requires an objective aim, the conquest of the 
world that is opposed to God, in order to grow 
fight to win such a conquest must be hand to hand. It is 
inspiring to give Christian civilization to distant lands. But 
the inspiration to do this wanes in those who do not seek 
to give their next door neighbors the Christian faith which 
they prize as an inestimable blessing. We shall not in
crease our gifts for foreign missions much until we 
our labors for th.* conversion of those nearest to us and the 
reclaimation of those who have lost their Christian faith, 
•nd until we feel the joy of such victories for Christ

Virile Christian aspiration has more of the element of 
conflict than that of meditation. It must have the sturdy

The Passion For a Crowt^“What is the Bible and How Should it be Studied. 
"Crozer (in which Dr. Vedder is a professor) is a conserva 
tive. Baptist theological college.

Dr. Wood, the Baptist President at Newton Centre, in 
writing of Baptists wrote of "our lack of share in-the 
thoughtful life of the century." Dr. Faunce, the Baptist 
President of ^rown University, after referring to this, wrote:

d to develop schools of thought, not oppos- 
.... There are today thou

sands of young men in their ranks for whom the old shib
boleth are meaningless, to whom the newer Biblical study 
has come as a glad release and spiritual inspiration, and 
whose ideal of Christian service is not exhausted in con
tending for the faith.’ These men know what service their 
Baptist forbears rendered to the cause of civil and religious 
freedom, and they a*e quietly resolved to enjoy the same 
freedom today.. They realize that the strength of their 
great denomination must lie, not in its millions of adher
ents, not in its literalistic interpretation of ancient writings, 
but in its ever-growing apprehension of the Spirit of Jesus 
Christ, its ever-fresh translation of that Spirit into the 
language of the twentieth century, and its constant appli
cation of that spirit to the institutions and the lives of

IIY GKO. E. BURLINGAME

The passion for a crowd brings upon the preacher—and 
upon the church as well—an avalanche of temptations 
which are well nigh irresistible. It tends to superficial!tv- 
in service. In the smaller sphere we demand of ourselves 
the most thorough and genuine effort and method.^. We 
take time to d > our work well. But the passion for a 
cfowd leads us to a tolerance of less thoroughness We 
become more extensive, hut le<s intensive ; broadei vet 
thinner : the blue lake nestling in the mountains has I <• 
come an overflowing sea, but the little lake had depth . me 
great sea is a shallow fraud.

The.passion for a.crowd depreciates the individual, lie 
is no longer a soul to Ik- won at every cost, a life to In- 
rescued from peril and woe. He is simply a bead on ihe 
count 11 g frame . he has value ionly as he is part of a crowd. 
A story is told of Bishop ( ohfton, of Foil du laic, who once 
went to church to deliver sermon

\nd the"Baptist 
mg but supplementary

increase.

: Me found an audienceactive purpose to conquer inward temptations, 
kindle with the eager desire to win new diseiples fur Christ

It must see foes in
of six or нечеп persons Jg at In-і el to hear him 
angry and chagrined, and after a sharp scolding at the 

He told some of bis
Perhaps we could not do better than close with a quota 

tion from Prof. J. F. Ganong, author of "The Epic of t^e
Inner Life.” .in a sermon from John 1 : 45, 46, he said devil who leads them astray.

"The spirit of the time urges, if the Bible is true, surely version of the Psalms for use in public worship. Their not purpose to waste it on a handful of people. The doubly
it can make its claim good. As matters are, however, prevailing note of battle and victory is too largely lacking bishop was sorely afflicted wilh the passion for a « r. wd

in our hvmn- Their aspiration has too much disappeared Individuals had ne galuc anti presented neither opportunity
who listens to the nor obligation.

an4 te know them when they arc won
those who do not follow him. and the great real foe in the parish for its indifferentc. he left

The church needs a new auditors he had s, eut four days un lus sermon and he did

despite its evident priceless value, it is in danger 
rejection bv some, if it is allowed to go untested and un
verified. Men will none of it if you insist on their ap- 
proachingpt with a kind of doctored sense which,because it 
is religious, cannot see a historical contradiction plain 
before its eyes. The double consciousness thus required is 
impossible to some. Modern Bible study is the res-xmse to 
such objections, which, l>eing of the age, we feel with the 

y the Bible like any other hook; and this 
ll we know in our heart of hearts that

from our prayers, as any one may see 
petitions of the prayer meeting and the pulpit.

Most of all our churches need a campaign of individual
effort to save souls Covenants of two and three gathered

The passion for a crowd leads to the love of popularity 
Where the crowd is considered essential to success it 
cepted as a sure sign o! that 
end in itself.

uccess. and thus becomes an 
I he soul of the preacher is drawn into 

pathy with the popular estimate.of himself, and the 
of self-satisfaction and self-laudation

some persons named andtogether in Christ's name to win 
known are of more value at this time than great evangelis
tic meetings When Christians have a definite object to 
pray for which they long' for, their prayers are fervent. 
When they have won a victory, they do not celebrate it in

sym-

are rapidly developed. 
It is far easier for the average Christian teacher to be 
popular than for him t«> tie inflexibly true to his diving 
commission.

We stud
is right. But wi
more truly we cannot study the Bible like any other book.
As soon as we stand within its venerable preceucts it lays 
power and authority upon us. Here are words before which
we cannot remain neutral, words that-tingle and quicken sO0g | et those who are willing uni«e now to gam 
and sear,* usІ Ilk. a fire Wherein lies their power > out th, ki,lgdom th„ ,vll M inlo ,he kingdom of our 
Men. have tried to name it : thev hive called it inspiration, , ,, . , fr .
and then tilled libraries with books attempting to define Lord and Saviour, and his church will be. at.w with irtMi
what the word means . and no" one could exactly tell aspirations which must find expression in song ami prayer,

—Congregutionalist.

For the passion for a crowd further tempts him to coin 
promise with the truth If the crowd is so essential to his 
success, and even to his personal satisfaction, then no word 
mi st lie uttered to alienate or alarm his impulsive and 
easy-going constituency.

! gently and ignore their sins entirely

beyond this, and in this all are agreed, that it is the realest 
indisputable thing in the Bible; that its presence and,power 
sets the Bible apart from human literature forever and 
makes it the perennially modern book of the centuries."

H. F. Waring.
I*. S.—I have some copies of the. "summary" which 1 

should be pleased to send to anv who wish it

He must handle their failings 
If he must have hom

iletic exercise, he may use tlic Jews for a punching hag or 
the Mormons for a cushion to jump on 
his while he tickles 
must waive its cla

The Summons to Repentance
1 he crowd is only 

s ear and w.mnsits fickle heait. TruthRepentance is the attitude which we should take in re
ference to sin, in view of the fact that God has enlightened 
us as to the sinfulness and dcsturctiveness of. sin, and as to 
his love for us and his desire to win us to a saved and holy

II. F W 1 m favor of truckling. Conscience 
retires *0 make room'for compromise. The crowd cries for 
smooth things ; their itching ears van endure only teachers 
after their own lusts, and the man who has a passion for a 
crowd must bow at the shrine he worships — The Standard.

“He Means Me/'
life.

Many listen to the truth before it comes hon e. We gen
eralize and criticize, and forget that the gospel message is 
direct, definite arid personal. Usually we are bad judges of 
our own portrait, and are specially slow to recognize our 
moral portrait when it is accurate and unflattering, and, in 
addition, we have no sincere desire to know our true selves.

Repentance is in the first place a turning from sin unto 
God. Following this, and ad through life, the repentant 

from every sin that presentsone is to continue turning axvay
itself and turning un*o God in fresh and loving obedience 
day by day. At the very beginning of Christian life 
turns aw.iy from sin, choosing God and his service instead 
of the service of sm, and then forever a/fter, he is choosing 

iace where evil solicits

Radium Christians.
One of the most interesting and 

discoveries made of late is that of radium 
pesses es the wonderful properties of

far reaching scientific 
. a metal which 

emitting light end 
heat energy without appreciably diminishing its bulk 
hirer. How beautifully suggest,vc is this radium u( thr 
normal spiritual condition of the Christian 
light needs to be lighted and Чц,і,—
needs to lie fed. ґ

So the upper seats hear for the lower, and free seats for the 
rich; but hearipg, thev do.not hear, and seeftig, they do not 
percéive that God has a controversy with them. A soldier 
sheets his weight in lead befoie he kills a foe, and the 
preacher knows how to kill a foe. and the preacher knows 
how rarely his message reaches the heart and conscience of 
of those who regularly sit before him. We need to .pry with 
the disciples,'"Lord, is it I ?” Nothing * done until we 
have individualized the truth. The great problem is to 
rescue ourselves from the mass, to disentangle ourselves, to 
shake off the tyranny of the crowd, and to.realize

God and alliance with him 111 every j 
his heart and life.

Repentance is more than sorrow ovW the consequences of 
sin. Cain was greatly stirred up ahd excited over the 
punishment that was threatened, "amt lie\$aid that it was 
greeter than he could bear. I'.sau was sorry that he had 
lost the temporal benefits of his birthright, but he showed 

for his past life or desire for a different disposit
ion* unrepentant thief on die cross railed and reviled, 

and when he begged to be saved front the cross, showed no 
desire for the salvation of his soul. Many a criminal ha» 
groaned over his punishment with no manifestation of de
sire (or a better life.*

Repentance "again is a great deal more than sorrow for 
It is an abandonment of and turning away І10111 it.

y^G'y other 
ny other tire1

This metal glows and radiates a 
source of energy. It has been Claimed that

if it had an infinite
no sorrow one gram of

tins substance could exert enough m time to lift the whole 
llriush navy to the top of Ben 'Nevis, and yet retain allot its 
initial foretpersonal relation to God, His truth, and His kingdom 

But if the truth that condemns means you, so does the 
truth that saves. "Come unto me me, all ÿe that are heavy

We an* reminded at once of that 
Life nineteen centuries ago. that 
to others

one perfect 
continually giving off 

and that jet grew greater and greater until it has 
coine to dominate one third of the human race, and to en
due them with an energy that makes them therutos 
ally, of the other two thirds.

"He means me "And when lie was yet a great 
way off "He meaes me." "The Son of Man is come to

Sorrow might mean brooding and even despair. If one 
simply filled with grief over his wrong,doing he might be 
overwhelmed by it 
not only by going out and .weeping bitterly, but 
by seeking Christ out at the sepulchre and through 
his resurrected life protesting that he loved hint 
accepting the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, and serving him 
faithfully all through his whole lilc. All of that showed 
what Deter thought of his sin of denying Christ. He turned 
away from it. He served Christas the Lord whom he loved 
and for whom he was willing and ready to die.

practic-seek and to save that which was lost ;" He means me." 
God's love to us is personal. "Fear not : fori lia ve re
deemed thee ; I have called thee by thy name ; thou art 
mine," "That thou mayst know that I, the Lord, which 
call the'by thy name, am the God of Israel."

Л more recently suspected property of this radium is that 
it may communicate to other metals the 
possesses. What may be true of radium we know to l e 
true of the Christian wfio is in vital touch with God. Rad
ium Christians do not have to be continually lighied 
ergized by others. They are 
and yet Ipsing nothing.

Deter was repentant, but he showed it properties that it

Is not the knowledge of this personal, redeeming, enfold
ing love just what we want ? Ilappy day when we realize 
it ! Once 1 was looking carelessly down a list of heirs’to' 
unclaimed property, when I suddenly saw my own name. 
What an electric shock ! How deeply interesting that 
document all at once became I So it is when

constantly giving off energy

One radium Christian can do m re than lift 
like John Wesley,*he can lift the whole world

a great navy 
to a higher

Radium Christians ate ;is much a mystery to the 
world as radium is"to scientists, but the fact of their exist
ance has been s,, revolutionary as to compel the worM to 
change its standards of morals politics and business. If all 
Christians were spiritual radium, the miracle through Paul 
was wrought m pagan Euro}* would be wrought in the 
whole world. Radium Christians would make a raidiant 
earth —Christian Endeavor World.

we recognize
our personal interest in the gospel grace and promise, "Ha 
loved me, and gave Himself for me.”—Rev. W. L. Watkin-

Wheu one truly repents of his sins and turns to God in 
faith, he becomes a Christian. Led by the Holy Spirit to 
begin a life of new obedience, he henceforth loves the good 
he once hated and hates the evil he once loved. He turns 
his back upon sin, toward which his bice was voce turned, 
and his face is toward Christ, whom he onee wished to 

If ever m his Christian life he is overtaken by sm,
Christian Aspiration Today.

When a minister goes into a pulpit as a stranger and 
finds an old hymn-book he is puzzled to find hymns ap
propriate to his sermon, unless that also is an old one. 
Ruling religious sentiments of a generation ago are con- 
spiciously absent. The martial note especially is missed. 
Struggle, conquest, joy, exultation, anticipation of heaven 
have given way to contemplation.

One reason for the change is to be found in the present 
aim of evangelistic movements. Evangelists

he is to turn from it repentantly, as did David, when he 
wrote the Fifty first Psalm, or as did Deter when he wept 
and told Christ of his love. He who bestows the same love upon others as he does 

upon himself may їй* entrusted with the government of an 
empire.—From the Chinese

The Christian is not perfect. He makes mistakes. He 
falls into error... He does what is wrong This does not 
change the fact that he is a ehild of God. But because he 
is a child of 6od he sorrows over his sin, ahd day by day 
he seeks divine grace to enable him to overcome. The 

years, failing to gain the attention of the unconverted, have Holy Spirit works within him watchfulness and striving 
made it their main object to deepen the religious life of against sin, and carefulness that he may walk worthy as
Christians. At first this was urged at a means to аж end— God's ehildre 1 ht to walk.—Herald and Presbyter.

In this life there is but one happiness- to live for others 
—Leo Tolstoi.

There is no self-complacency in feeling ourselves In har
mony with the divine, for the more you feel so the more 
you feel that it is God that worketh in yeu to wiU and to
do of his own good plnaiur*-—Ea

rn recent



Another fact » hich deserves attention is that the open
ing of a Sunday restaurant in the Park, if we are correct
ly informed, would be in direct violation of legislation on 
the Statue Books of the Province. -Admitting that there is 
a question as to 'he validity of this legislation, or even ad
mitting th\t it verta nlv is ultra arts of the Provincial 
l.egis'ature, the fact remains that the law was enacted in 
good faith, it embodied the will of the people of this pro
vince as expressed through the action of their legislators, 
and it is a peculiar commentary on these facts and upon 
the general principle of popular government that a number 
of St. John's leading citizens including some of its legis
lators and its Police Magistrate, should, in their capacity 
of directors of the Horticultural Society unite to beat this 
legislation with contempt.

It is further-to lie remarked that there appeared to be on 
the part of the directors who advr rate the opening of the 
Sunday restaurant a disposition to pay very little attention 
to any public expression of opinion in opposition to their 
project and a great unwillingness even to submit the mat
ter to the full board of management. There was even a 
somewhat strenuous effort on the part <i[ certain directors 
to prevent Mr A H. Hanington taking any part in the 
discussion of Tuesday, although his resignation had not 
been accepted and lie hail an undoubted right to exercise 
his privileges as a director if he chose and although he has, 
as is well known, given constant ajul valuable service to 
the interests of the {society If the fteling in favor of a 
Sunday restaurant in the Park is so deep-seated and the 
proposition to estabhsh it so reasonable and commendable 
as is contended, surely the gentlemen who favor the in
novation might be able to jhisxss their souls in patience 
for a little in the assurance that their view* must soon pre
vail But the course pursued by some of them on Tuesday 
seemed-to imply that they irgardvd it as a question of now
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T^E PROPOSED SUNDAY RESTAU
RANT IN THE PARK.

- sui*wh tie тій- rea.frts oft the Messe soeit anO X istTO* 
.1 f<-a 1* < k ,ig . the I Wand of Directors of the llorti 

« te el v! Jvtiii decided by a majority vote to
.^■utlw icstauiaetm HocIt wood Park on Sunday after- 

1t kiu'WB to many also that the av'mn taken by 
the dor# і* ha» « ailed forth vigorous protests m various 

*t .1 m.-et ng of the board of directors held lastquarters
luruko аВгцкчіп the suhjeet c.uitc up again for

>n fiiiin thr Evangelical Alliance of the 
V T Phillips, Hr Fbtheringham. 

Jr Sprague, was lieard in opposition to the 
Sundays, and

A ik •g.U
i ll .ou sting vf We' 
lt| li.ltr» *u. THE PRODIGAL AND HIS FATHER.

■ T ALlKANDFIt МАСІ ARKS, J> U, •ojK-u the Park restaurant 
•wh.it anientvliNi ussv-n ef the subject among

Iй “P

1 ake the plain prose of III* story. Is it not still the 
history of many a young mans fall Hr gees drawn by 
business, to a great-city, and there, out of reach of a 
mother r eye or a father's care, he plunges into animal vices 
which drain purse and strength of body and mind

was tlei «led by a vote of із to 11 that the
• lev uiiemug be referred to the full board of 
It may t»e worth while to say in th's con*
• .u tnm was tikrn in accordance with а

the diiriM»
question 
m* 11a a •піт! 
iieni.ui that ti

It 1»Mr J.ysrjdi Allison to whom more than to
a»)#», rise, w« believe 11»- people of St. John are indebted for 
K«* kw'oiKl Pok nul it»- improvements whoh from year to 

r making it nivie and more attractive and valuable

our misery, as well as our sin, that we try to hustle God 
out of ouf thoughts, and nly imagine that by putting 
him out of our minds we put him out of our-lues. We 
may and do, go far away from him, but he does .not go 
away from us 
low him

** pi.*»# td publlV IVb. ll
l<»nah Ht es to sea, but God's tempests fol- 

I he prodigal goes to 1 lie far country, but the 
father's love holds hint in its grasp 

After riotous profusion comes hunger 
exemplified in the slums of every great city, and in the 
experience of many a young man. It is true in regard to 
every godless life,— (or to every such life a time comes 
when its delights die, and only a tierce hunger after what 
can no more be enjoyed remains. “He that loveth silver 
shall not be satisfied with silver," and appetites indulged 
grow ravenous. So that the end of every life which has not 
found its wealth and food in God is an aching sense of 
emptiness. Cravings abide, satisfactions pass. Deeper 
degradation follows. The son who resented his father's

і irstautant in the Park on Sunday
m»»- " whrie few stnctly temperance-drinks and 

• % refreshment* may be procured may serin a 
uml hardi) worth while raising «a contention 

the principle involved in the endorsement of 
imt a s nail thing, nof is it one of ihere- 

It.strikes u* as a question of very con-

!), That is pitiably

Keiutav bustue*:
U l.« S I eigmtl «UM r
soteiat'.. »up*ftame whether or not tha* very respectable 

loitnl txk.lv of cit'/ens comprised in the director- 
»h , ef ihe м liihu Horticultural Society shall endorse a 

« t* |w*n a lestaurant in the Park, and a« «till

iied

И* I
more in. nent whether the full board of management
Uiall *u|'t■ -1» » I. « me-. rment "There ti of course always 
in a to.iimutoty like St, Jehu a considerable minority

authority liecomes a servant to an alien, and is set to dis
gusting tasks. The fool who has flung away a fortune in 
feasting is diiven to wish that he could grub in the swme's 
trough for food, and cannot even “fill his belly"—for 
pleasing his palate has long ceased to be possible—with 
their husks. But the far off land is a cruel land, and 
though plenty of people were ready to help him to spend 
his money, none of them will help him to a meal now. 
The inevitable deterioration of a godless life, the being 
brought so low as to herd with those whom the man would 
once have despised, the certainty that chains of bondage 
will grow heavier, and that the joys of sin will diminish as 
its tyranny increases, the cruel heartlessness of men, the 
awftfl isolation in which companions in evil live.—all these

which i‘ rager loi the sake of gain vr pleasure, to break 
liwwM tbr obiti ■ m e ef the 1 nul's' Day as a day of rest and 
bee Jem iio.u busier Butth.fi is to be expected, 
f eui Leading 1 і її/пь are to lake the initiative in disre

garding au observance of the day, which has hitherto been 
geierall) irger.trd as sacred and sanrtiened by law, what 
may we espei t ш the way of general results ? Can these 

show u» я ns good reason why. if a restaurant 
busmes- is to la* established ш the Park on Sunday after- 
e«*res, a general gfever's busmessr should not be permitied 
on any stitei of the . ity 
il> ail this mattei. as ti seems to us, lies n&t so much in the 

* . f the tiling projmsed as in the en-

geo lieu

Sumlav mornings? The gr»v

immediate »iginti
‘lwsement d a principle whieh, under such auspices, may 
be expected t" woik ell' ■ tutlly against the preservation of and many other thoughts are included here 
a Christ 1 1. institut 1 which is ef incalculable value to Togo away from (»od and seek satisfaction in material 
the moral and iiMteu.i a* well .«-. t^e religious interests of good is a kind of insanity 
the cumuiuiutv.

le vr» of the a« tmii w lot h л considerable numtier, if net 
itw majority, of the dim t»is .-f the Horticultural Society 
appeal tub sft iniiom to lake, it seems worth while to 
mentme a lew talhei patent (acts In tke first place there 
1» no ev.iitriK'e »'f onv strung desire on the part of the pub- 
I * for the iqieeing uf a Sunday restauiant in the Park. So 
far as we have heard 'hei* ha* been no foitnal petition 
bom nn quartet iw favor o! the action oro posed The 
і Ьфітап of the Board in leportnl as say ng that theie was 

a deep MBted 1er l m s m Its favu» The feeling is per- 
trap* au deeply seat*d that it has not yet been able to work 
it» wav to the luibt* One of the member* -of th* Ixard

Such a life is fed on delusions
and is essentially irrational 
sorrow

But we often need sharp 
to restore our sanity, and the experience of the 

profitlessness of sin is like the bleeding and shaving of the 
head and blistering and cold water douches which madmen 
used to have administered. The foolish lad “came to him
self," and his hunger set him thinking about the lavish 
housekeeping at borne. The aching emptiness led to longing 
for bread enough, and then came the conviction that it 
could he had there, and there only Aftei that and not till 
after, came the deeper cenviction that he hail sinned as 
well as been a fool Out of the fluctuation of lus soul, like 
the moon out of a stormy sea, rose the rcsolvr 
• rise and go to my father,"

"I will

And these three movement* of heart and will are Christ's 
tance, the sense of hunger «juii kened by 

the thought of how little our sin has given us, and of how 
fully God can satisfy us, the deeper m-ogmtion of the 
fulness of our profitless life, and Цю resolve to go hack to

at the I oaa-1mr*ung remarked that tlw only movement 
»S lavoi ef tli# Sâiidev -qiemng, outside the hoard ef 
dirai*», had apparently come from the keeper of the 
reeteuiaiit On the otlwi h md theie have been in various 
queiUH», be*ufe> the T \ .mgvb< al Alliance, strong ex 
ргешиоо* »f opinion against the proposed innovation, and 
• і win «ou against it with more than 1,100 signatures has 
bare presented tv the board of directors

*Oo the Suoda 
Sthcol Timm.

I I, «un (ni May 13 in (he Sunday
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May it, 1904.

G<d. This \i uth did not let llye giass giow undtr his fret 
but set out at once. Many of us have said to ourselves all 
that he said to himself when he came again to his senses, 
hut have put off the decisive act. It is vain «о say, “I will 
arise ' unless we do, and if it is not dore at the moment it 
is terribly probable that it will never be done, and that the 
prodigal, for all his moments of sanity and resolutions, 
will stay among the swine, and meet the fate he vainly 
foresaw.

The exquisite beauty and deep truth of the picture of the 
prodigal has tempted us to linger over it, but it is the 
Father's love that is the real centre of the parable, which 
should rather be named aftir him than-the son The shep 
herd sought the lost shtrp, and the woman the lost coin. 
Why is the Father not represented as seeking the prodigal 
son"? He was-.seeking him by all the miseries of his hunger 
and degradation ; and it was needful that, in complet'o'ti of 
the teaching of the preceding parables, the otltcr side of the 
truth should lie given, and the deliberate, self-conscious 
action of the penitent should lie made prominent. Men are 
not merely found ami brought back, but they must amie 
back. The father must often have sat at his door and 
looked eagerly over the plain for.hi* poor hoy, nhd his eye 
must have been made keen sighted Tïÿ im r or he would not 
have noticed or ret gm/.ed the distant figure trailing 
wearily along And is it not blessedly true that our 
Father, who seeks h*s prodigals, and “waits to lie gracious," 
sees the first faint beginning of dr>ire to be hack at home, 
and come* to meet us at the fust to mulous step of return - 
Are there not gleams of light and sweetnesses like a father's 
kisses, granted at the very beginning of the way ?

The Father's kiss and the son's .confession arc for them
selves alone, and restore the relation between them n all- 
its bletsednes*. But that 's hot all. 1 he sh*ep was simply 
brought hack lo the IT < k as befoie, and the coin strung 
again on the thread. But the sort has had experiences that 
affect character and p isition IBs travel-stained rags have 
to lie taken off, a robe of honor and feasting is put on, a 
ring, the emblem of delegated authority, is on his finger 
and sandals on his fret It may lie fanciful to give mean
ing to these three gifts, but we may bin* that they express 
the garment of a holy life, the exercise of authority from 
the Father, the “alaciity" for the road which comes from 
“the gospel" of |>eace." At all events, we learn that even 
repentance and confession of sin turn to our good To the 
Father the returned wanderer is teufoM more .1 son because 
“he was dead and is alive again,and was lost and is found " 
The shepherd1 and the w«»man were glad to recover their 
property, hut God is more than the owner of men, ami men 
are.more than his chattels We are his child'cn, ami it is a 
Father's love, and not a proprietor's sense of jMissession, 
that is glad when we come back.

Editorial Notes
—The parable says that when the prodigal had spent all

"That is an“there arose a mighty famine in that land 
experience which the man who tries to get away from" God 
is sure to meet with. That "far country" is a place where 
a man may waste his substance in riotous living. He may 
find there some transitory pleasures, something to intoxi
cate, but nothing to feed his soul, and when he has spent 
all thç substance which he carried with him into that God
less land, he is sure to Mind himself in bitter wan*, and 
strive as he may to apprise'his hunger on swine’s food, he 
will starve un*il he return to his Father’s house. Man has 
been created in the Divine likeness for fellowship with God, 
and he seeks satisfaction elsewhere in vain.

—The anniversary exercises in connection with the com
pletion of the College year at McMaster University, Toron
to, were held last week. The University has graduated 
this year a class of twenty-two in the Arts course with the - 
degree of B. A. Of these four are ladies. In theology five 
young men were graduated with the .degree of B. Th. Fight 
graduates received the M. A. degree, and four students com
pleted the three years English course. The preacher of the 
Baccalaurate sermon was Rev. Dr. Perry of Jarvis Street 
Church, Toronto. The convocation oration was delivered 
by Professor Wilson Smith. McMaster is evidently pursu
ing its way in the line of Christian education with growing 
strength and usefulness.

—The membership of the Religious Education Associa 
tion whose Executive office is located at 153 l.a Sail.* St., 
Chicago, is steadily gr< wing and the Gen. Sec., Dr. Ira 
Eandrith, confidently experts to report on an increase of 
100 per cent, by the opening of the next Convention, 
February, 1905. Both individuals and ins'itutions are 
joining. Colleges, universities, libraries, churches, Sunday 
Schools and other institutions are uniting ns institutional 
members, while the individual memberships represent the 
fatuity, of almost évery leading educational institution in 
the land, besides pretty nearly every strong church, reform 
movement and the interdenominational organization. The 
l anadian membership has nearly doubled since the March 
k onvention. The cost of membership is $300 for the first 
year, $a.oo annually thereafter. Full information will be 
furnished upon application to the General Secretary.
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—The following letter written by the late Herbert Spen- with love for Christ their Saviour As they wer * young it and 1 nee could not but appeal forcibly to its sympathies,
was thought at the conference that their baptism should be and form another in the long array of arguments for the
put off until some future day. This was a gréai grief to support of missionaries and for the necessity of mere mis-
them In the morning their mother entered their bed room 
and with streaming eyes they told her they felt as if they 
must obey Christ. The congregation assembled on Sabbath 
morning, a conference was extemporized, their experiences 
were heard and they were baptized Two beautiful Christ- 
i in woman they made.

About i8(«o Mr Smith moved to Halifax, and opened and his body whs also taken to India and placed in this
what proved to be a prosperous business My acquaintance torn**, which for its size and architectural beauty, vies, if it
extenns back over thirty-seven yeais A pleasanter home does not throw into the shade, the .most magivticeat mu us*
than that of this family need not be desire *. They delight oleums in that country of reckless expenditure of money >>u
rd in hospitality. Mrs. Smith was one of those genial such memorials, 
spirits who, while she held and expressed her opinions, 
when duty required yet invariably with gentle words Her
friends so far as she was concerned, were friends for life. est was excited, esp-cia,lly among the younger |>ortiou of 
No hot then cold with her l ike her devotion to her rela- the Doctors audience, by two pictures of a viper and a
tives and to her friends, w is her dev >tion to her church. scorpion. I hr furoer being one killed in th« garden of
The old Firit Church was dear to her heart until the last. the theological Seminary. He lealisucally described the

anguish loliowmg from a scorpion s bite, which is net fatal 
except in the case t-f young children, instancing the native 

Her pastor could doctor at the Seminary, who was bitten by one and suffered 
awfully for two days. I he viper's bile is deadly, but as in 
the case of the cobra, it is followed by a state of coma, m 
which the suffeier passes away. The learned lecturer vivid- 

AI though keenly feel ng his departure, yet she as hrs been |y deputed the swarming insect and snake lise of India, 
her habit, took his successor to her heart. We shall all feel and the consequent continuous invasion of human habits-
the departure of our beloved sister in Christ. As the last tions by vermin. Vbe dread felt in India of snakes and
hours ol the Sabbath of May 1st passed, she passed into the scorpions he amusingly v lustra ted, by referring to the tun-
S ibbath that never erjds. slant prayer of his children while in India, that the lord

In disposing of her possessions. Home and Foreign Mis- - would keep snakes and scorpions away from them, which
sions also the Grande Ligne work have been liberally re- preyer they continued on their way home from Ind a, on an
member d. The old church at Falmouth and the d-ar old осе. n steamer, in Mid-Atlantic. Pfctu es wire shown uf
First church were n «1 forgotten All this wi'l be known in some of the ceminon trees of India I't.e Palmyra Palm,

Mr. !.. M Smith, surviv-s., to shooting high into;the air with its trunk free from branches 
and, leaves, until nearly at the top. 1 he tree is very straight. 
A native was shown climbing this tree, to obtain by 
tapping it, just below the branches on the top. the liquor 
tailed Anark, when it assumes its intoxicating, dieadfu! 
an 1 stupyllng influence, Upon the I odies and minds of 1 is 
drinkers, which it very shortly does. The date Palm was 
als « thtown upon the screens, but the most astonishing tree 
ol all, and ot whose growing and spreading properties 
hardly any owejn the audience had an idea of belorc, was 
the Banyan tree One was exhibited which was in their 
compound, which continually threw off shoals, these shoots 
seeking the ground, and taking what had spread over three 
acres of ground

cer to Mr James A Skilton, a friend end admirer of Spen
cer living m the United States, is of interest The philos
opher wrote under date of Februvy з, 1895.

“Dear Mr. Skilton, - In one respect you have misread my 
books, or misunderstood an essential thing contained in 
them You believe that the course of things in society is 
to Ire changed by teaching I do not believe anv such 
thing Everywliere I have contended, and I contend atill, 
that feelings, not ideas, determine «oriel results—thatevery
thing depends, not upon intellect, but ’’upon character, and 
character ta not to be changed ma day or in a generation. 
You think that I have got some message, and that the ut
terance of it might stave off impending evils. 1 have but 
one message—be honest; regard the equitable claims of 
others while m» in taming your own. The disregard of all 
save personal interests is the underlymg cause of your pres 
ent state and of impending disasters As I said yean ago, 
apropos of American affairs, a fatal trait in your society is 
the admiration for smart men, and I lielieve I said or im
plied that a people among whom there is an admiration f *r 
smart men will come to grief."

sionarres in that benighted land. Very striking pictures 
were shown of the architecture ef India, among others one 
of a magnificent Bank in Madras, a Hiedoo temple, a 
Mohammedan tomb ereçted by a devoted Mohammedan to 
his mother. In this was laid the body of the mother, ami 
the son shortly alter the. mother s death, died in New York,

Beautiful specimens were •'".own of Saracinic, Hindoo 
and the United States modern architecture Much inter-

— After about twenty years connection with The Canadian 
Ilaptt i and with the Baptist Book Room in Toronto, Mr. 
G R. Roberts has resigned, and his official connection with 
the paper and Book Room terminated with the month 
of April. During all these years, we believe, Mr. Roberts 
has been manager of the Book Room and of the business 
depotment of The Haptist, and for the past three years the 
editorial management of the paper also has Ireen entirely in 
his hands Mr. Roberts has brought untiring devotion to the 
important work in which h* has been so long engaged, and 
his retirement is regretted by many friends. Mr. Roberts’ 

the management of the Book Room is Mr. R.

Of her pastor and others, as long as strength lasted she en
quired after its welfare Her heart went out spontaneously 
to the work of the Lord in revivals 
reckon on her as a kind and constant friend To this 1 can 
bear witness, and every pastor will give the same testimony. 
She loved Dr Chute with the devotion of a mother.

successor in
D Warren, editor and proprietor of the Georgetown Herald, 
who is believed to possess in a large measure the qualifica
tions necessary for the work which he now takes up in- the 
service of the denomination .Rev. W. J. McKay, B. D., who

becomes editor of The Canadian Haptist is a man in the due time. Her only son. 
mourn the loss of one of the best and most devoted mothers.prune of life. He is a graduate <,f Woodstock College, the 

University ol Toronto and Toron'o Baptist College. He 
bad a very successful career as a student and has had an ex
perience of fifteen years in the pastorate. Mr McKay is 
President of the Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec, 
and his acknowledged ability, scholaiship and wide ac- 

wi«h denominational affairs indicate his If-

The funeral was conducted at the hnu*e and at the grave 
by her pastor, Rev. H. F. Waring. The Rev. Mr. Armitage 
я-чі the writer took "part in the services.

There has been some farewelling of distinguished men of 
late."0'he Rev. Frederick Courtney, after being -bishop of 
Nova Scoti.i for fifteen years bas left us to take the rector
ship of an important church in 'he city of New V>rk lie 
gave an alterneon in Mason Hall, a non-sectarian place— 
to his friends for a fare»ell meeting. All denominations 
went in large numbeis to bid farewell to the genial Bishop 
Bishop Ceu’tney is an able and popular preacher. A lb. 
however, got into the ointment at St George s dinner at 
the llalif ix Hotel The Rev. J. W. Armitage in respond

quaintanee
for the important post to which he has been called. 

We cordially welcome Brother McKay to fellowship in all
the joys and sorrows, responsibilities, honors, privileges and 
emoluments of a Baptist editor's lot,"and we trust that the 

which he shal* be enabled to render to the denomin
ation and to th«* world in this new sphere of effort may be 
abundantly fruitful for good. One of the finest pictures, was one of a sacred bathing

_Дсе >rdiug to a statement published in a Halifax daily ing to his country—Canada—took occasion to remind the place of the Hindoos. 1 he scene gave at a glance, a vivid
paper, the. will of the late Mrs. AUison Smith of Halifax, Society and i's guests, that in Marne, Michigan and Alaska portraiture of the darkness of the su|>erstitioii of the people
included the following bequests to religious and benevolent much territory ha і been lost, and suggested that Lo*d
objects: To the Baptist.'Foreign Mission Board, $2,000; AJverstnne had not been q-iite true to Canada
To th* Home Mission Board, $3.000; To the Board of Min- hop warmIV protested—stood hv l ord Alverstone and his
isters' Annivty Fuad for the Maritime Provinces $2,000; own New York friend, the Hon ^lr. Roat That it might
To the Grande Ligne Mission $2,000; To the Ladies* Sem- not appear that a discoid had,been made in the festive
inary, Wolfvitie. $2,000; To the trustees of Falmouth Bap- evening, the reporter*considerately omitted nil reference to
tist church $300 The Fvst Baptist church of Halifax, of ' the affau in their reports; but the enterprising agents of the

New York papers, sent the intelligence humming over the 
wires, and the next morning the people of New York knew 

about the dinner than did the people in ■ Halifax.

of India.
The Bis- Doc tor Bi ggs excels in the striking and happy use of 

figures. I will give one instante. Endeavouring to convey 
to his audience some conception of the enormous popu - 
laiion of India, he said. If it were possible, to transport 
all the inhabitants of India to Windsor, and to have fliçni 
enter the Baptist Cbuiclr at Windsor, a iouo at a time, and 
3000 a day, 11 would take 270 ve*r. befojg the whole popu
lation would have ent* red Ural chucth or if that entry had 
begun m the time of Charles t, it would be about finished 
in our day.

One of the most interesting pictures was that of Ramabai

which deceased was a member, receives $3,000 for its build
ing fund and $1,000 for the church parsonage, making a 
total of $15 300. In addition to these very generous be
quests to denominational and church interests, the will con
tained a bequest of $2,000 to the School of the Blind, 
Halifax, and one of $2,000 to the Halifax Infants' Home. 
The testatrix also expresses a desire to give $2,000 to a 
Girls' Training School, and if those in charge of the Girls' 
Ho ne, Brunswick st., Halifax, make certain changes in 
accordance with a wish expressed to the executors, said in
stitution will be paid $2,000, otherwise the executors can 
pay a similar sum towards the establishment of a home of 
the kind desired. It is very gratifying 
the fact that so many of our denominational interests have 
been so generously remembered. Who can estimate the 
value of the results from the influences which these bequests

Bishop Courtney's protes'will not damage his reputation 
in New York.

surrounded by her laiihful and devoted assistants. Her 
daughter Manoianiahai and her se« retary G xdre,-who had 
been an high caste Brahannn. ’Miss Abrams, ol the United 
Slates, who was a umsionary in India, under 'lie Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and has now the preparation of converts 
and is іеаііу an assistant pastor of the Mukti church, and 
the Australian lady, who is called "Little Mother" who is 
65 years, of age or more, and has charge ol Ramabai s 
Edg'ish correspondence, which amounts at least 10 two 
thousand leans re eived during a year. Doctor Boggs 
preached to 201) girls tn the church, which was яко pres- 

Fhese girls are Iwiiig supported 
educated and Christianized by the efforts ol tins wonderful 
woman and tier band ol consecrated workers. It costs, ac 
the very least, $310000 a month to carry on this worn. 
Over 1500 of these g»ls have been baptized. W htle I toner 
nog** was at Mukti he found it was much on her heart, to 
have a similar work established fur the boys of ludia, and 
since then, Albert Norton and wife, her helpers,.he 
pastor, have started a similar home for boss at Dhond, 
about 40 miles from Kedgdum.

All tins about Ramahai was very pleasant f >r a Windsor 
audience to listen to,as there is a Ramahai Circle here, with 
nearly one hundred membeis of esery Fro testa at church in 
the town, and other members elsewhere I he President of 
this circle is Mrs. Rufus Curry, a Presbyterian, and the 

The Editor “Messenger and \ isitur efficient and enegetic Secret*.у and Treasurer is Mrs John
nghly years »gu. In Halifax her brothers L. S. and J. У. One of the moat interesting and instructive lectures I N.,|d,r.
Hayxant are well known. Her only sister. Mrs. Michael ever heard delivered here was given by the Her. W. B. Hut Mr Editor 1 must not take up ar, more of your 
Messenger, a most estimable Christian woman entered mto Hoggs, D. D . mently. before the В. V. I>. V. ,n the Sunday fXtTÆîtï
her rest some years ago. Mr. Allison Smith of the fir* of School Hall of the Bàptist church, upon India there church have been so prominent, aud hi fact Uen pioneers.
A. S. and W. Smith, a man of strict integrity, a firm friend was a large audience. No doubt the interest in 'he lecture must be my excuse for writing this lettor І сопцгаїиіяіе
and successful in business, preceded his wife in departing was greatly heightened by the magic lantern views of the Baptists ot Nova^ Fcutia and Baptists everywhere, in
this life fifteen yean ago Both Mr. and Mm. Smith put on everyday sights and scenes in India, winch were take,, by
Christ when quite young. In one of the remarkable revivals photographic negatives mad - by I r Boggs hunselt, and of Windsor may have au opportunity of hearing him again
for which Falmouth has been noted, Rachael Marsters therefore laithfully and to the life exhibiting people and before he returns in the fab to Ins labor ol l«»ve and mercy
Payzant, when about twelve yeais old, tod her elder sister scenes in India. "These pictures showed you more power- and ChriSt'an work in heathen India.
V.race Eliza, were baptized by the late Kev. James Stevens. fully and eloquently than any mere words o uld, however A^vote of ”ohn N^er' .nd
Mrs. Payzant followed her Lord in baptism. Her example graphic and eloquent, the dire poverty and the wretched wheQ pul by lhe ^fV \\ p Parker, the chairman, was
was imitated by her husband At this time their little huts of the lower casts in that great land, lhe gaunt most enthusiastically responded V» by the audience. The
daughter Rachael was attending school at Windsor. On forms and almost naked bodies of men, women and child* proceeds of the lecture were in aid ol the Toreign Mission
returning home her heart and her sister’s heart flamed up ren presented thus vividly before the eyes of any Chriati»» *or « J- • *

Dr. Pollock, the Principal of Pine Hill College has re
signed His place will be Idled by Professor R A. Falconer, 
a fine scholar and a good preacher 
ton, B 1)., of St. Stephen,.will get a lectureship in the Col- 

conservative scholarly man.

The Rev A. S Мої

lege. The Dr. is a sj^ong, 
highly esteemed in Halifax.

Dalhousie closed after a prosperous year. As usual the 
Students, or rather some of them, made a racket at 
Convocation. On the following morning the Herald read 

Perhaps they will be better after this. 
Pine Hill graduated only four students this уечг, 
usually small numb-r.

All will rejoice with the venerable college at Windsor.

to us to chronicle

them a lecture ruled on the screen

shall promote through long years to come. It is pleasant, 
too, to be able to add that our deceased sister was not one 
whose benevolence found expressson only in her will Only а дре, much seeking a president has been secured. Ian 
few months before her death she assisted the second Forward Campbell Hannah, M. A ., of Chrs'er England, is appoint-
Movement on behalf of Acadia with a subscription of C(j W. H. Salmon, В A., Cambridge, is appointed to the

Keposi m.
was her

chair of Physics and Mathematics.♦ 3.000.

From Halifax.
Windsor, N. S , and Мду, 1004Since my last, Mrs. Smith has passed away to her home 

above. Rachael Marsters Smith was bom in Falmouth,



Inviting iiitrrfMinglv at the new addition te press forward for help. It was in the late afternoon, but
not yet twilight.

Finally, it was decided that it would take too long a 
time to go back, a decision of which we afterwards had 
reason to heartily approve.

Far ahead over the prairie we could discern wolves and 
other signs of life, so leaving me sitting in the sleigh and 
well wrapped in furs and robes, the doctor went on.

He took fhe horses with him to bring back some kind of 
conveyance, and 1 sat contentedly listening to the receding 

I would not all"W it to worry you bells and heartily enjoying the <|uiet scene. Nether of us 
had any apprehension of danger.

Suddenly, quite a distance at my right, I saw what I 
thought was a huge dog emerge from a clump of trees and 
sniff the air as if lost. He was a beauty, and I was admir
ing him, when, as 1 gazed, he leisurely trotted in my direc
tion. Then I saw his bushy tail "and the shape of his 
nose, l.o ! he was no dog. but a big gray, timber wolf,

, ііч ,! .о ulil hull і run.' - «I Im with smiles and tears the terror of the Minnesota fanner. That veiy winter two
little girls near St. Cloud had been-torn in pieces by one of 
these beasts, as they were, returning from school.

What could I do? So far as human companionship was 
concerned I was alone, for my husband was a quarter of a 
mile away and out of sight

God".seemed very near, and l felt safe. At Isrst 1 thought 
by keeping still the animal might not notice me. I little 
knew how keen was the sense of smell in a wolf. He evi
dently had seen me and was coming to investigate.

1 had no weapon but the whip, no protection but the 
sleigh and robes. How 1 did pray to God to save me as 1 
realized the situation !

Immediately I rose and flourished the whip, screaming 
“Help! Help!" throwing all the carrying power possible 
into my voice.

The wolf botinded forward, coming with long leaj s 
straight toward me Still 1 prayed a*d shouted.

Two or three rods from the sleigh was a wire1 fence. 1 
saw the long, lank body as he neared this fence. Two 
ideas were uppermost in my mind : one, how soon it 
would all be over; the other, intense pity for my husband 
when he should come hack and find—what I dared not 
think

How the wolf crossed the fence 1 never knew . When I 
looked again lie was on my side rf it hut what a change I 
With dropped head and tail, as if ashamed, he slunk off at 
au angle of forty-five degrees, then faster and faster.

Suddenly 1 heard the shouts of men* My husband was 
returning with help. They came in sight, lashing the poor 
horses to their utmost speed.

The wolf had evidently heard the bells and voices before 
1 could distinguish them. Hence his change of purpose.

With long Hying leaps lie bounded away down across 
the held until he disappeared from sight among some oak 
trees The farmer said he was one of the largest wolves he 
had ever seen. If he liad had a gun he could easily have 
shot him

We afterwaids learned that on that very day, a man was 
obliged to dismount from adoad of hay, and flourish a Club 
m the fare of a big wolf which had stopped his horses 
Probably this was the same animal.

Kxcitement ran high. Doctor said they were just return
ing when they heard my cry, which startled them.

Did the wolf mean business ? I never knew Hut 1 had 
lived in Minnesota nearly fifteen years and this was the 
first timber wolf ! Imd ex-er seen, and he was at least inter
ested m mes The animal was hungry The snows had 
been heavy and prrv was scarce

1 was alone, but (rod heard my prayer and saved my life, 
Mi imng Stiii

the (focimux 
her family

I Inn Cynthia told grandma the whole story, just as it 
h.wl,' <• until. not leaving out any of hr. c< vvatdke. “I was 
... ashamed gi.indinu. *ln 'aid “and when he talked to 

.is he did, I felt lik' asking his pardon but refrained.

Whet Cynthia Learned.
%

>r* Cynthia i .i.i I • • I' < bug'■ n млі

іImikittg lie might not hAxc noticed my fear
a lesson child, never to judge a man byЬ». Vynlhi. WJH from the , itv she bad

lighted street .«ml 
tile «tas -I'Kig

H xx ill learntv яче 1 lie
W hy mvdi.ir. thiit was Mr. Thomas.- • і і »

I - axe known him as h. -aid all hi- life, and his farm is theI am♦ мірі* « 
ltd" a |«rih« l ho burst m this -< < tmiv 

deal .mu ex id' nt lx imden good impression or hr would
lif meeting 11 .дар*

il.I ilt m that ca •
it drill, si

1 •
1 hr have trusted that young lamb to xourrnte 

h<-i I here a p'dish of manuel thnt counts fat mote
mi- M|.h a thing їх not 

,i fiiitfin ha* \trax< d tli 
nr. . ml then be was an mm.* eut

.

ІіЬйу і-
than line wearing apparel

rural xxirl at tlir country home, thefol (It n

ft* tv ІМ

Cynthia Spent
lamb with «ate had grown into health and beautv. and 

sin? left it at grandma’sOf courseher gieut pridem het threeStinted mi 
,ui#<1 her t« d tier through

would care hu it tenderly until her return.• IV. and shr found it >" 
h uiterestrd

that sli
Mr ! hompson ni xri told grandma how he had witnessed- 

the young girl * agitation on that . venlful morning, and 
How he had curried tlu- lamb to tin- very spot for no other

the . •

; 1 -1 i oaf ti іе *|»fx miens to

t path led Itei through a
Чч . і ,„tu! jdi. p i.i -cif sex. I.t! moiuenv. wat. hmg .1

|. lS|h whisk і eg If m tree to tree

Indeed he s’* w isely guardj . і • - ' ■ .і. ' ■ '
ed lus secre1, that they never even guessed him to be.the

hit

ll»en the btitl* Christian Intelligencer.possessor of one-,ii ir •• I h« і tiiev 
егЛ, -hr odd herself, and she 

listen to them
H -xx foidish 1 should u.txr been if 1 had not come," she 

itilit".,herself *» *h« .urn t into Hit: open country again
S hlenix site saw .1 sight win, fro* used lier Heart to beat 

hard and her t«-et seemed as leaxl beneath her.
Coming ,-! xx І y bu« - iirely toward Her was a man. He 

might ti.ixr Urn old or youn.-. -he could not tel!, but his 
tiguir «ь -light, hi- sluiuMett. bent, abd his clothes were 
old andNpxu n

In a moment f to lubbng anxiety site t.ufk in the whole 
». tout ion there w.i- el .i house in view, he was advancing 

to save her from the

xx te holding a grand 
was more thanM «< «(lung «

To-morroxv.-

the name of JohnA certain man who answered t<>
Smith and who lived in 'he suburbs of an ancient town, 
said to his wife Joan one fine morning in early spring 
‘•To morrow 1 intend to plough fhe meadow land, the 
season •$ advancing, and most of the neighbors are already 
through, but it is not my way to rush matters and the
weather seems settled now."

To morrow dawned bright ami beautiful, with an air as 
kilmy as summer, and John Smith arose in good time, but 
when he saw how favorable the elements all were he said 

•it's « pity to start that ploughing on such a day
h her. and there xx.*- no

She was about to senawful fa'r 
mriulx.ied і hue vx 
wi'wssed her irai it might hasten her dikiin.

1 h< ill «П x*ho hud I Xi Ite.d ull tlm feat had evidently not 
*ri: hri, кпи h less witnessed Iv i agitation. ft»r suddenly he

as ,t!ns -gives the promise of being, suppose we drive over 
into the uext town, and visit your cousin Martha and her 

dawned her Sunday apparel, and to
gether ibex drove away, reaching their destination so late 
in* the day that they were obliged to remain over night 

It wjll not matter very much"

i. but suddenly re 
to hear her, and then if lie

Si J

Mined ib.«ut .«ml quu k lied To- steps tit the direction of a 
..її the side o’The hill Then he lieforr ttie home journey

.ml lolm, I h ui tnteiidrd l omineu.mg my spring plough-
k id й»-гр Ї’ГОХУІІІЩ

.iifl CxTlthl.i witneeerd a sight which
ИД toiWoiroxx but the next day will do just as well.*

Alter then i< turn a hi iv x lull of rain set in and the soil 
xx і і foi xx uk and by the time it bad «tried out to

He , I i" ! . І Піч . 4 lie hnnb
and « ume xvith it tfew.udh.«d ton. 1

.he -till st-хні
lie dotted Li- old li.it. Slid at cm e entnrd into coitxn 

,x 4i11\ g f tv tin-el some one to whom In udd

I h« x«
I* m pi opr і condition foi ploûgliing, Joan’s secondcousin 
Harm m Miller who lived ml xtnn dm) after a lingering 
1line* mid Jo,in ‘ aid sin could not miss going to the 

Ui.it took "them tin-, daxs, as 1 xton xvas in a
tali ?

A tme morning i* »* tor 
\nd this wee bit

Oui і «I a XX .«Ik are you. mies 1
distant p it «d the Slate I rut John said lie had often 
noiurd more profit xx.is te .цієї! from laic crojis than from

til,,- will : Unie .!• ciiiig'ltC- а і —

•< a lamb їм- tah u nijun I in -o.me way. the more* the
Those are pretty 

I xr lined here always, and I
those planted early in the -raSx’n

T he) returned fiom the funriul lute on Saturday night, - 
arid john xx a- s>. used up by tin 1 x« ifrinrilt Olid the journey 

і who was called in, 
advised a’,week'* . otnplrtc ic-t said he was suffering from 

prostration, and that typhoid fever was likely tv 
A* this disease was what had really limried off

.i- ., xx- iklifiy from tlie first 
і i_t\e gather»d

•tie x«-ix it b

XII in I > h< hud l.t»t

..tli
,| , pttum of hei -.elf |*is4estuon and 

it a .і цс vx « і Grandma told her 
Im that country people mostl\ 

e hr was not really a tramp. 
Une t • introduce her', there way

give

»p 4и Vi e.ll'tl "Ik'
,mi I .Iren wây V" ui 
iMithmg t«,« do Hit tv* make the best of the -ituation

Joan - second cousitt Harman МіИеі, John took to his bed
and it was two weeks l>efore he i onsidered himself

able to take his meals with lux family,, I tin 1 \x «.: ' it irquire- m ‘ie « are tlian
\ ! I' ' ■ ! '

I
Hy the time he «ould look after the meadow land the 

srascii was -o late that frost wo.uld have tupped th. « orb 
oefuie it lould blowom out.

1 *«.

tins landil»? d I -hot і Id give\ .. .
‘What an unfortunate man I am. said John, us he gazed

v,,. mix lamb. їм- k t«> |i|nd
lepmmg'-v at his neighbors' flourishing held- 
tain I was never born to be a faimri no luck exп mine 

* ,md imsf'-i tune follows in nr f'-'O 'ip
N'oxx the whk>l* solution of tin- mattfi

Why One Hoy Could be Trusted.
І 1 hr lady of tlir house wa- standing in the xestihulr, < a-t 

tug an ansmus eye down the street 
‘Are their any boys in sight

««І її"vi і anti, ipated
but < .i.md'iia DaiImg that he 

mr master of the
We і an call im time .oui own but tlie pieseni. xi m 

only і» axâdable ami if we slight the oj-poHumtir» «if t<,
.lax, tomorrow о. bound t*> emit* to v* liaugllt with disap Iі 
IHontmem and wriew. If you are not inastei of the p , .,„i 
you are not mi of the fuluoand be sure if you row nothing 
today you will haxr nothing to мир toiLwuaVivx .
Yiigmiadu Unis, m 'Christian liitclligeiivet i

Ml. li I
asked « xoice from with?negln tr«i the pirsenl uutx. and never V-

Well l have knownMl*! XX

Yes. plenty <d ІИІ)» l>l) the ktieet, but you know herw 
«Iliculat 1 am about |‘ei I slmuld like to km w that the 

Imx who n«te» liar will not lie. rougli with he«
hut then a sturdy young fellow o? ten came whtsimg by 
a bicycle It was not his own, but «nie that its ownei

! I .
:.;V ' ti \ d.-.x

,i : he watched the
t It

Ym«
plan the timb U|*>ll и tliOWy

fc

was generous enough to lend to the boys who had none.' •-u ni kinds of physiqai 
'=•-< '* th«- І чиїх and tt^siioi, attd xx .і» taking In* turn while the other boy* lay on the 

grass and played jn« kslone* He wa* wishing as he rodr 
along, ' My 1 rf I only had a wheel for my trip to the farm! * 

Just then he suddenly straightened himself up 
“Tmg a Ting-ling ' rang out the bell of the bii ycle 

sharply, and as she slowed up the other boys half rose and 
Really, she was quite такса few professional .alls in the country. We had looked wonderingly. They could see nothing to ring for 

Mibeied the gift lie had driven twelve miles or more, and had visited one patient, 
when, because of bad roads aud heavy diifts, it seemed

kl. l« it
Ibry both need lot* lumo.irfctt t

Cynthia |h«iku« 11 lui wa>, hut slu had more food lot 
tbougtil titan іic wa-Uketx ton to .figesi Here she was

My First Wolfу

One bright afternoon in Match. i'»oj. my husband and I 
set out from the pretty village of Princeton, Minnesota, to

tJ«-« f..-іц ihi nut. .is .і оптиці tramp, who 
in In- w.i). What wouldprove «1 t«* ІН* - philoropfu

graudma say wli-n six* told lu i 
aaliainrd ttu iihh« as she mi “What was it, Dick ?" they inquired.

“Oh, nothing but a sparrow. 1 was afraid I would run 
over it; the little thine stood so still right in front of the

bestowed upon 1.1
A lew hour- lain CxUtica içiutiied liomi: oxer the same practicable to drive across fields instead of continuing in 

path >d«r wa* not 1«Hiking for tranips n«>w. l.ut tor Wr the main highway. 
ge|**oas llieild of llloltilllg

but wbeu >h« entered her gfnndma's lane there
She did nut see him anyway, When about a mile on the partially broken path, a run- “Ho, ho ! Itiugs his bell fur a sparrow

net broke and we xvere totally disabled. We wonderetl other boys as Dick dismounted, 
laddie ju»t departing .iiid giandma xva* standing in whether it xvould bé better to return to the last house or

sneered the

“Mamma's itty witty baby."
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?MESSENGER AND VISITOR.May ii, ;g<>4.

л The Young People oe“I don't care how much you make fun of me," he replied, 
good-naturedly, yet not without a red flush on his brow. 
"I guess I wouldn't run over a sparrow, even, when I^could 
help it by ringing or stopping."

"Come here, please, Dick," called a voice from the door
step of one of the handsomest houses on the avenue 
are the very boy I want to drive a pony to the country and 
back. It is out on the Darlington Boulevard.- Would you 
like to go ?"

“Why, jes, ma'am,’-* quickly answered Dick. “Г have an 
errand out there, and 1 was just dreading the walk."

"Then I am glad you may^ ride. 1 was wondering 
whether I eould trust one of those boys to be kind to Pet, 
when I overheard about the sparrow. This made me will
ing to trust you

•d and a Guild will probably be organized later
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. ant* influential men in the i hurch like the idea 

A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands at Clementsvale starts off with 43 charter members under 
one week at least before the date of publication. On ac- the energetic leadership of Pastor Balcolm. They will
■count of limited sp-<ce, all articles must necessarily be probably avinber 80 or ^100 before many moons. The pas -
short. loSrs without exception, after hearing n fuller exposition of

the subject, have expiesscd faith in the new enterprise as 
one calculated to tap the tremendous latent energies of 
rural church» s, aud well worthy a place in the hearts of the 
people. They think that it is easy to work and capable of 
vast returns. A Guild results on every field approached 
thus far. and the best people are found in them 

Smith's Cove, May 3rd, 04

A. T. Dtkiman Pastor 
I he Guild

"You

Officers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. G A. I.awson, Bass River, N. S.Ram's Horn.

Maine’s Dog Detective A. T. RobinsonOur Aim
His name is Scip, and he is one of the most valuable dogs 

in Maine. A veritable four-legged detective is Scip.
Scip lives in Old Town when ai home, and is an under

sized, cur with bright eyes and sharp ears, of badly mixed 
lineage—just a common dog as far as breeding goes. He is 
owned by one of the state game wardens, whose duty it is 
to examine certain trains coming down from the game 
region. Every piece of game must їм* checked up and sus
picious packages examined.

The Maine law positively prohibits the taking out of the 
State of gayie birds in any way whatever.

As the people alight from the train, few notice a little 
dog dodging about among them, sniffing at .this hand bag 
and that bundle.

Soon his master hears a little hark. He knows what 
that means, and dropping everything, finds Scip dodging 
and ii--sing about the heels of a passenger. The warder 
closes in on the “game" pointed by Scip, quietly invites the 
suspect into the baggage room, and questions him about 
the game which he has concealed about his person or effects. 
The dog has never been known to fail in 'pointing'' game. 
He may have possibly missed some, but when he lias made 
up his doggish mind that there is a violation of the law he 
has always been correct so far.

But inspecting the hand baggage is not .all of the little 
detectives work by any means. After the passengers ata 
all out he hops into the baggage and express car and ap
plies his sharp little nose to everything in sight.

While making his usual inspection of the express car the 
other day he came across a barrel, t*» all intents and pur
poses containing fish. It certainly had fish in it. Scip 
sniffed at it, went on and then came back and sniffed 

Round and roul cl the barrel he went, winning and

“Culture for Service 
"We study that we may serve.

Industrial Guild.
Rev. A T. Robinson organizer,rpent Sunday the 34th 

with the undersigned, speaking in the interest of the Guild 
at Bass River and 1’ortaupique

annual business meeting on January 8th. The following mg service an enthusiastic band pledged themselves to the
officers were elected for the year 1904. Miss Mary Thomp- work, and я Guild of at least 50 members will r< suit,
son, Pres . Miss Lizzie Dickey, Vice Pres ; Wm. McEachren, Monday evening we visited Great Village, although
Secy , Wm. Hiseler, Cor. S'c'y.; Miss Nellie Barret, Treas ; church is at present pastor less a good audience greeted
Simon Smith and Roy Myers, Collectors; Mrs. Esther, us and Bro. Robinson explained the object of the Guild
Organist. Wc began the year HJ03 with a membership of and at the dose of the service twenty-three of the workers
103,—97 active and 6 associate. At the close of the year formed a Guild. 1 Ins number will be largely increased as

associate. The 'he people are enthusiastic.
It is remarkable how this

Reports From Societies.
held theirHalifax, N. S.—The Tabernacle B. Y. P. V At the close of our even

our membership was 109,—102 active, 7 
Union purposes to contribute toward the B. Y. P. U. mis 

William Hiseler, Cor. Sec y.
new movement appeals to the 

people, and yet it is not remarkable for God is undoubtedly 
back of it. Bro. Robinson is the right man in the right 
place and doubtless hi< mission will result in large bless
ings.

sionary this year.

Prayer Meeting Topic -May 15th.
To-night we visit DeBcrt and then Bro. Robinson will 

continue his journey until the provinces are covered.
G A I.AWSON.

Joseph and Benjamin, Gen. 43 : 29-31, 34 45 : Ч'22- 
The story of Joseph is one that charms and interests all 

classes. The young are deep’y interested in the dramatic, 
through which he passes : the more thoughtful, see

Bass River, N. S , Apr. 25th, 1^04

the wonder-working hand of God's Providence, bringing 
great and wonderful results from apparently small begin A Call For Help.

My Dear Iі rjends :—1 take the liberty to Write you a short 
letter re a very important ma<ter, which the Executive of 
the Maritime B. Y. P. I

Let us study his life with this thought in 
1. Joseph had a good start in life

parents, who had regard to their son's spiritual as
He was blessed with

has undertaken We have put 
Rev. A. T. Robinson of Middle Sackville in the field, and 
have started him out to organize branches of the Guild, in 
the interests of the mission work of our Young People's 
Societies. We>avc guaranteed to pay all expenses while 
in the field, and to this end it will be necessary for 
1 aise something over $ 100

well as temporal needs.
2. Though the object of deceit and jealousy, he,shows a 

forgiving spirit. With their attempts on his life in mind, 
read again his treatment of his brothers when they visit 
him in their distress down here in Egypt.

3 In Egypt, among heathen, he is true to his God. 
"And the Lord was with him and made all that he did to

dancing as if it weie full of rats.
With a faith in the little an mol born of long experience, 

the officer investigated the barrel and found in the ventre of 
a liberal lining of fiesh shore cod, several dozen of plump 
partridges.

Fish shipments from a certain Washington county station 
have suddenly ceased.—Boston Record.

\ number of friends are loan
ing us sums ranging from .$25 down for this purpose If 
you can see your way clear to help in a great work like 
this, and would he willing to loan 5 or 10 dollars to this 
enterprise I shall be glad to receive it, and. will return 
you in the fall, when we have realized from the work of the 
Industrial Guild for the summer, or will credit you for the 
same amount, and will add it to the amount paid over to 
the Foreign Mission Board. If you are not familiar with 
the workings of the Guild, read the Mkssbngh» and Vis 
стоп of January 27. Any offering, however large or small, 
will be accepted as a great favor.

Most sincerMy yours,
Howard H Roach. Pres. M B Y P. I

prosper in his hand." He shows his early religious training . 
Being trained in the way of truth he does not depart fromMother’s Boys:

it toYes, I know there are stains on my carpet, 
The traces-of small, muddy boots;

And 1 see your fair tapestry glowing 
All sp it less with blossoms and fruits !

Ami 1 kuow that my walls are disfigured 
With prints of small l agers and hands, 

And that your own household whiteness 
All white in its purity stands.

And 1 know that mv parlor is littere 1 
With many .old treasures and toys, 

While your own is in daintiest order. 
Unharmed by the presence of boys ! 

Ami 1 know that my room is invaded 
Quite boldly all hours of the day, 

While you sit in your own unmolested, 
And dream the soft quiet away.

it.
4. Our lesson brings before us Joseph as a great 

He is a Prince in Egypt, but in this we do not sge his great 
True greatness is manifest in a tender heart, a for

giving spirit, and a fond paternal and fraternal affection 
The truly great one, Jesus Christ, wept ovei Jerusalem 
Among the greatest things that may be said of Joseph 
found in verse 30, "his bowels did yearn upon his brother, 
and he sought where to weep, and he entered into his 
chamber and wept there "

A man may have the highest integrity, may be faithful 
in every duty and efficient in the office he may hold; yet it 
takes a true tear to show that he possesses the highest

Illustrative Gatherings.
(selected by the editor.)

manhood.
5. Joseph's favoritism towards Benjamin is natural, and 

suggests that Divine favoritism which it is the privilege of gress in that life 
those who can claim a brotherhood with Jesus Christ, to growth, is dead or sickly 

While Our Brother loves all men. He has a

Where there is life, real, spiritual Tfe. there is also pro- 
\ plant which makes no shoots, or

Yes, I know there are four little bedsides 
Where I must stand watchful each night, 

While 
And

you may go out in your carriage, 
flash in your dresse» so bright ! "Though our outward man perish yet our inward man is

peculiar affection for his own : "having loved his own which renewed day by day. 
the world, he loved them unto the end."

Now 1 think I'm a neat little woman,
1 like my house orderly, too.

And I'm fond of all dainty belongings,
Yet 1 would not change places with you !

No ! keep your fair home with its order,
Its freedom from bother anti noise 1 

And keep your own fanciful leisure,
But give me my four splendid boys !

Salter.
Chemists tell us that a sin trie g.rnin of iodine will impart

6. The scene before us is a reconciliation scene. It tells color to seven thousand times its weight of water 
in higher things: one companion, one book, one habit may 
affect the whole of life and character

of all enmity being taken away and of true brotherly love 
being restored. We have here illustrated whatonce more

Christ does to the soul who returns to him. He gives a 
conscious expression of his great love—-a kiss. The past is Little dmps of water,

Little grains of sand,
Make the mighty ocean 
Aud the beauteous land.
Little deeds of kindness,
Little words of love,
Make our earth an Eden,
Like the Heaven above.

I he growth of a believer is not like a mushroom, but like 
an oik which increases slowly but surely. Many 
showers and frest*. pass upon it before it comes to perfec
tion ; and in winter, when it set ms dtad, it is gathering 
strength at the root.

—Selected forgotten.
Contrast the elder brother in this scene with the one in 

the 15th of Luke.
7. Shall we not learn the lesson :
1. "That we are our brother's keeper."
2. Our children, oar friends and companions, God w 

require at our hands.
3. In order to influence others and be of service to them, 

our own
Pairsboro, N. S

Dangerous.
An amusing story is told of Queen Wilhelmina when she 

was quite a little child.
Her Majesty was not allowed to share dinner with the 

older menu ers of the royal household, but was permitted to 
make her appearance at dessert, aud place herself beside 
some particular favorite.

One day sh * sat by a courtly old general, and after eating 
some fruit, the little girl turned and gazed upon him. 
Presently she exclaimed : *1 wonder your not afraid to sit 
next to me.’

Everybody in the room turned at the sound of her child
ish treble

‘On the contrary, 1 am but too pleaseo and hone red to 
sit next to my future queen,' replied the general. ‘But why 
should 1 be afraid ?’

Assuming a woe-begone expression, the little girl repl 
‘Because all iny dolls have the measles- they're all of t 
down with it.’

lives must be pure and noble F. M. You no

Newton.
Campaign Notes.

Pastors and-jpeople take kindly to the Industrial Guild 
idea, and Guilds have been organized at Great Village,
Bass River, DeBert, Belmont, Onslow, Clementsvale, and 
Smith's Cove. Sunday’s programme at Bear River was ^ 
too crowded to permit organization, but many are interest -

1 ittle bv little, turc and slow,
We fashion our future of bliss or woe,

As t* e prêtent passes away 
Our feet arc climbing the st;.urway bright,
Up to the regions of endless light,

I Or gliding il» wnwaid into the night 
^ l.itt'e by little and day by day.

lied:
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racy criticisms as to missionary methods both at home and 
Many of the readers of the M. and V. will be. sorry to abroad He urges that missioneries ought to be relieved of

the great burden of business details and financial anxieties 
which rested ubou them, and should be allowed to give 
themselves wholly to their proper spiritual work. The

lai^RIm, April 29thf W. B. M. u.
(ah-wees tagttktr with dad,'' 

Contributor - to this column will please address Mes J W 
Maim mg -♦*> Duke Stieet, St John. N. H

*nv Irani of the death of our dear sister Mrs. D. Mahon, who
passed peacefully to her reward on Sabbath eve April 24th.
Our sister had been in ill health for some time, but none 
real zed how near the **nd was. She was ready when she churches must lie brought into closer and more personal
heard the Master's rail “Well done thou good and faithful contact with the mission, field by making themselves re-
servant, enter thou into the joys of thy Lord." As she lived 
in Christ so she died in Christ, and her beautiful Christian

-RAVER Torn POM MAY
sponsible for the support of individual missionaries as was 
done by his own church with the happiest results 

An interesting suggestion which he made was that every
one should put a penny into a missionary box the last 
thing at flight, with the thought, that while we slept, the 
missionaries on the other side of the world would be carry
ing on their work If our Baptist people m these provinces 
were to do something like this the hearts of our insssion - 
arise would leap for very joy, and the much nee tied re
inforcements would soon lie on then way tv the front, and 
why not ? (hie cent a night, erven rents a week, 465 cents 
a year, what an offering for missions !

f cm P*rW Klined> that tin >pmt ol power may gia< 
Mi-.s Harrison Iі orI* .lev eu< I up-Ml ІІІЄ ІОІИЛ) 

tire Імгіри», h
-ne» fir Ж) liri Itle for t. Ilf I»!
«її..i.dc 1 ignr ami the I m x*h »n N«oa S otia

Імеїік аніГ oublalmo* and that the halting As we ask our»elves whv was the taken 
* donate husband and two dear children, we

life will live on, 

ret all the u..ids of our Lord "What I do thou knowest not
God» Messing uponI

now hut thou shal t know hereafter " Her funeral 
front the Baptist church on Wednesday afternoon. The 
service» were vondu' ted by our pastor Kev G A*. Lawson 
I lie sermon was very imprVsMve from Revelation 14.13 

She was li active worker both in tlw (hutch and our W 
M A Society She will lie missed in her home, in the 
church, in the aid and tu the hearts ol all. May we all he 
found ready when He cometh
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Sevt'v of the W M A S 20th Century Fund.
Hex It. V H.«tt, kind v struck on 

j. le tie і oil lit» mimeograph, *** I 
1 let tri» ami J 1 Sards, arid re-

RKv Kills POM NOVA SCOTIA, A I'HI'. 1ST TO 30TH, К»('( 

Marriott's Cove Joseph Вежаїїчоп, ф j Port William» 
Mi» Oil» le»s. , y Westport Rev Ricliaid kemji, ф 5. 
Dighs R I Thome ф 1 t liestrr Minnie Л. Moland $ j 
Addie I Molatul, ф і. x aanmg- Mrs I A Rand, ft. A 

Mrs It. (.1 Freeman, $2. Bear 
River Sunday S hool, #t. I'lrasant RivrK Queens Cb.— 
Rufus Hendry. Ф* Mr» A M Hank, 25c Anadia church 
ф 7,42 Rex A I . Baker, ф j liulo Mrs Allan M 
(ohnaon, ф I A Mcl.hjnii.rn, ÿ .. WotfviHe—Mrs J. W . 

Hopewell Cape, I M Ф450. North River, I M ф*. H Beckwith, " I lunik offering" ф$ Rev A Column, ф to 
. bidon. I M ф m; Oslx-mr, I M фі, H M (xx Dighy. Sunday School, ф 3 («aliarus ( It. Wm. I McDonald.

! M I7, H M i5c, Berwick, F M $2 50. H M фл jo, balance ф . Kentville Mn
Mrs IV ter Muldleinas a life member. I M ф j. Mis Ainasa lister, ,I <>wer Falmouth Sunday Sehool,

U- .mn. 1- M $2.50, H M фі.25; Truro Immanuel churcii, $ю. Nidaux I I' Smith, #4 Lovver Ayhslord church
I M $.-> 50. II *j; Reports. jo*. Tidings, 25. , Riverside, Mr and Mrs. I M Мито, фз West Irddtire Sunday
I- M fxm. Sackxille, Main St. I' M фу t,o h M 50c, Mira Sclüxri, $4 Ayhsford churcii. $H<( West Yarmouth 
Gur. b .M Ф4.10, Kejxuts tor; Billlown, !• M ф ю 35, H M clvurrh,.$4 72 .1 Howard Bar»». I km». for Nova Scotia,
ÿy 25. Gavelton, b M 50. Keti'pt, Tidings /5с; Chance 
Harbor, b M Ф4.70; Athol, F
!• M Ÿ v lacksonvilie, l.eallets -u; hlorenvevillc, F M фj 50 
H M ф t 50. Hopewell Hill, F M Ф5. Mrs bl.zabcth St;,
U 1. M *
•fi Г5. L hicacxde Hospital f 7 45, Reports 20c; Cambridge 
Narrows, ! M f л.73, H M f 1, Reports 25'*; Fredericton.
F M f 7 j. St Ma runs, F M Ф3 50 Mite Boxes F M f 5.67,
Live p. ol. I M f 5 75. H M f 1 50, Reports 1 sc. St John 
West, F M ф ;. H M ф 4 50, (divided fret ween N W Ci L. N B 
Connu,) Wes» Varmoutli, FM f y, H M $3 5K Fort Mait
land. F M f 10; Argylc, F ^ f 4 ro. H"M з^с; Colina, Mrs
bdmund Kiers*ead, I M фі; tst Sable River, F M $8.65, immerse your own candidates.
H M фKep -rt» юс. Tidings 250; Falkland Ridge, F N. 
f 2 50, H M 36c; McDonald » Corner, F M $1620; Truro 
Immanuel church, Leaflet', fi 35; Digby, F M f 8; Lunen
burg, I M f j 25. H M 30c; Chipman, F M $22.11, balance 
U>i onstitut» Mr» b I Miller a life member, H M $3, Tid- 
i-igs 23c. St John I en ster Street,F M f 10. H M f 'Canard 
—rb M f 20 50, Il M 50 ; St John Brussel Streei. F M f 12;
Berwick—F M f8 42, Kossway, leaflets, 35c; New Germany 
—F M $7; Summerville—b M $3.75, H M fi, 3rd Yar
mouth, tJeerfteld, and 1* Valley—b M

.»( (tiy orw vejl
have (ммг*і abi* t-» send >*ut 3

Amounts lecelved by W B. N. U Treasurer
I M 41 лінії (gril То ACM11 301 H. 1004 
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f 1 2 ■><> ,H M ф 1 ; 30, hunimrrsid*', t

«| НЛ4 le 1 tri» and 24 card*
I in* year lliere have Ixren indu atmo» o V Igor OU» life 

vl mHirst. with цех» Bunds
Bridgewater, F M фу. 
11 el 1 у a life memkK-r, 

"ll (4) M. I M H. «
H M t$ji. L hrster Bnmn, tiding» 25c. Rejxnb 2 Ox 
River. I M ф to. 50, Il M f 20.ho. I laid «X 1 л church, M-» 
A Mix m Simili support of K(Mi' ill Mrs l hurt hill s м ЬікіІ
Ф3<'.
M f 4 ■

H Rend, $2. tirœnhrldIfUrl* ol toyuuy. V*pir»4l«.tlS
orgMIléd

1 Hiairlesir.l ,1 de*ire v1 support a 1 lu ni m Indra
A very pleasing

bипр. г «lively veik lUinüsW tille Ч ІСІ.ІІ

'tesoUed to rai«r the iryuired »m'WiiJ 
Ira lure IS the a* live Ituere»! shown by many p Stors. who
ieàb/ed t*e importante of in truclion for the young minis 
mxmis. have wtieie no sister uii In- found willing to act a» 
leader, tome to the front and air earning on the work, 
have the name of a go-ЧІІу number, w)i • with their many 
paitiuabdulM*', find time, to lead the Ban if

An uupuitaot step lias Ihn 11 t ken in ft numliei of church *s 
m *4g*ui. mg Seumr Ml»» 
work the luttiri 1 *

to constitute

Buid- f in» brings m o the 
*vrd, tin" xoutre tiieo and maid-

M $4 10, Kejrorts ЮС, Peel,

Reply to Baptist BlacKsmith.
Laconia, I M $4; Cavendish, F M $2.10, H M Baptist Blacksmith would work me te death answering 

his questions. Let me say to him as Dr. Wh'-aton Smith said 
to Rev Phillips Brooks who come to him and requested Dr. 
Smith to immerse some candidates who wanted to unite 
with the Kpiseopal church. Dr. Smith looked at the stout 
form before him and said, Brother Brxniks you look able to

I.. M. SawnI'F.rh

,\ I'ninlrer ol В nets■ There are some di»coufAgemvnts 
fiaxr hern .Uprixetl ol tlieu le.idi-is by іе - xals, and other 

huh hax ug been unable to ft a 1 others \v King to 
fill their place*-. hu*e. in ‘omc case* died for waul of devot- 

• o duly ou the part ot some *
At I’oitvlliMford, Rev ll Carter org.i 1 . Yd and 1» Pre* 

uf ||b "Wi bug W alter - Mission Band, with a nembrrship 
j-' Sex\■ Mi»» t«u'Sie Rood. 1 rx'ivs .MissMartha Reid, 
la Sr pi . at the rrque»i of ttie teacher. I visited one of (lie 

Mteoob at Vo,fn**ok Mme» and organized a promising Bairn 
At then nest meeting the numbers were

N. B. Home Missions.
Fight s. idents have been designated for service on the 

fields of New Brunswick during the present summer, and in 
view of the enlarged efforts now put forth by the Board, we 
most earnestly ask for the full and hearty co-operation of 
all the churches to aid us in their support. There are still 
several pastor less churches, wljilc others asking for Assist
ance have also had to go unanswered, l.et as with the 
best forces we can command nevertheless do our utmost for 
the cause o’ God in the home held, trusting that the great 
Shepherd will give us his blessing and help. Special ap
peals will be sent out to the pastors and churches asking 
for a general response in behalf of our venture. Announce
ments of appointments will be given later.

29 High St., St. John.

with iS meтисі* 
о created to 32 Nairn* "Suntx-a 11," Pres Miss Млгу H 

Mi*» bttiel Bank». I teas. Miss I thel Wheelin k.Nn»> .V* >
ОішіііИ M і»» I ait tie Whitman

Foi a - time a number in Upper Granville were a branch 
A* the distance made it Uifl^cult

Фз 75. H M Ф1.84, 
Reports toe, St John (iermain Street—b M $31 30, H M 
tux-. Reports 10c; Yarmouth Temple Church—to constitute 
a life member, F M ф 12 50, H M ф 12 50, Мт(е Boxes, F M 
Ф11 42; Linden 1 M $i, H M фч; Windsor/-F M Ф28, to 

Rev W 1 Paiker a life member, F M $23; Ain- 
Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. I".

.d ilvr bndgeiuxAii Band 
to meet with B»ulgetovx u vs.>1 ker» they organized a Band in 

l'rt». Mis V. L, Goodwill.ih#n M4ti.ni of t've iJl.irvh 
V нж і’іе» , Mi», tїїavr Woodard, Se* y., I xtrelt Hall. I reas.
Myrtle Мовтаи.

Clementsx ale Baml xv as organized oy Mrs 
. Y ler-l’tes . Mrs. I inti ley 

Roy l Batenin ; Treas . Fllie Potter.

constitute
herst—F M ф 18.

Amherst P О. В 513,
Pec . 190%. 

llUUom. Pro. . Mis : H .BaU
Foreign Mission Board. W. F McIntyrk, Sec y.hfM.nil . Set y

March joth Mr > 
bridge >-lh 14 mendier'

1. .Nedey . Sec" y C l\. Know I ton . Ideas. M. I >.
This with the one

K Morse organi/.ad a Bard at Cani- 
Prr» . M D Caldxxell , Vie

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY. Large Gifts.
l ire 38th session of the Burmah Baptist Convention was 

held in Bass*on la^, October 17-19 . The ' President was 
Rev. W F. Thomas of Insleu. Work along the usual lines 
was prosecuted during the year. There were no startling 
changes of methods introduced ; and the reports were of a 
most encouraging nature.

Th*»re are 790 churches connected with different Asso-

t IM
WikHT » \ mb tor. G. P. Wo >dman

I have great pleasure in believing that «he c ustom of 
giving away mouey during their lifetime (and there is noth
ing harder ftar men to part with, except prejudice) is more 
common with Americans than witli any other people. It is 
a still greater pleasure to see that the favorite direction of 
their beneficence is toward the founding of colleges and 
libraries. My observation has led me to believe that there 
is no country in which wealth is so sensible of its obliga- 

* tarions, 211 ordained preachers and 5Ho unordained. The tions as our own. And as most of our rich men have risen 
total membership of the three Associations, Burman, Karen ^rorJ1 ranks, may we not fairly attribute this sympathy
amH h.n is „.5,8. There are also S8, schools with ,8.43s k'"d «» lh' bemgn mflutnee of democracy nghlly

pupils.^ The contributions for all purposes by these 
churches were Rs 82 778. Surely here is a record which

utgatmrd ш Wales VIIle. t» lu Bands organized by Mr* 
M му * iihiSt Л Irxwfrsei tjilht. And shows liuxv rt a 111) the 
yovug a r tr*l to riig,« gv m mission xx ork when the p.ishir 
4„.l wil* are in sympathy with, and interested in the inovc-

Mar* h >th л В *nd was or g no zed -1 Apple.River with 18
\'lC<‘-Tli* olluei» are Pris, .Alberta 1'atton

Pies Mr*. G Milton Sec y . Georgia Br.ixlshow ; Treas. 
(Uii MifUm. OfgAlii.t Flora M Patt »u Auditor, Clara

understood 5
My dear and honored friend, George William Curtis, 

told me that he was sitting in front of the late Mr. Ezra 
might to fill each Christian heart will, great joy II Chris- , Cornell in a convention where one of the speakers made a

.... . . " . , Latin quotation. Mr. Cornell leaned forward and askedt.ans in Лmeric 1 had not sent these people the gospel for a translation of it, which Mr Curtis gave him. Mr.
there would have been no such wonderful story to tell. Cornell thanked him and added, “if I can help it no young
1-е! the work go on. Help your-own F. M Board. man shall grow up in New York hereafter without the

Ju-t SM what others are doing for Missions—and for mis- rhan” at l,as*. of knowing what a l.atm quotation meal s
sionsto the dark places „I the earth and then aSk your- "hen he hear, і|Г Tins was the germ of Cornell Vnivemity 

, . ! y audit found food for its roots in that sympathy and
selves why it is that others are so interested in the work thoughtfulness for others of which I spoke. • • •
and do so much for it, and I am $0 indifferent to this great- Is not this public spirit a national evolution from that
est work on earth. frame of mind in which New England was colonized,

and which found expression in these grave words of 
Robinson and Brewster , "We are knit together as a body 

4“ or 5° m a most strict and sacred bond and covenant of the Lora, 
Congregationahst ministers, to consider the claims of of the violation of which we make great conscience, and by
foreign misssons The Conference had been summoned by v*Hue whereof we hold ourselves strictly tied to all care of
Dr Horton but not being «III. to be present on account of othcr'* Є0™*. <>! «'« whole." Let us never forget

. . , ‘ 101 the deep and solemn import of these words. The problem
Illness he sent a characteristic letter in which he spoke of. , before us is to make a whole of our maay discordant parts, 
the Y4tt importance which the work of foreign missions our many foreign elements, and 1 know of no way in
had assumed to his mind during those last few weeks wh‘ch th.ls can l,et,cr be done than by providing a common
wba.b^tbn npportumtynl gm.t'y reviewing ,Kings. rjttlll'SofmLy0'“b^nt'n^, 

The Rev^ F В, Mayer one of the speakers, made some broadened, and,xtiade fruitful.—James Russell Lowell.

Sto.
A|4il i»t Mr» Pr.trvm orgam/cd the “Sunshine" Band a 

W#.i Paradise with 13 me-uhers, and a cradle roll of 13 
|‘,Г» Mi* lohn D l>argie . Sex V . I.ugene Po.il . l iras ,
І ч*1 і ir Mot*.

A iffni.H Band lecently rgamzrd m Imm muel Church, 
I ruin, і» do ng good хлоїк Membership 12 Pre» , Mrs 

M A M* 1 aan V.ve-Prc* , Mis» Alice Hoppier . Sec у "Miss, 
May iiniiusoK lira» . Mis» Isabella Stevens 

»* me of tlw o'dri memtieis of tire. Bainkat Wolfville fwl- 
mg they t *uld do Iwtier work a» a Senior Band organized 
Mr . C. B Whidden was appointed Sup't. with offu"ers f 
their nu nl**T 
with mterr»i and enthu»M»ni
^fh iw with i*i I'hurx h Halifax, Chester Basin. Waterville 

■■d Hwnevtlle, aheadx rryior'ed, make 14 new Ban Is dur- 
mg this ' «Hivrntmnal year, with ргхврех.1» of others in the
near future

9

In Ivondon, at Whitfield's Chapel on Tottenham Court 
Road there was held recently a Conference of

Tin» 11 - w d par lure is bong carried forward

Mis. P. K. Foster, Band Sup't
Berwick, N. S.

—

May it, 1(0»WESSHNOtR AND V i O*.І ЦІ
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THE SMART BOY

The boy must be strong 
before he can be smart The 
sick boy has his body to at
tend to first even though his 
brain goes a-begging.

Scott’s Emulsion "gives 
strong healthy bodies to little 
boys and girls. By good feed
ing and gentle stimulation it 
paves the way for bright and 
happy minds.

Scott’s Emulsion, then the 
strength of good health, then 
the bright developing mind— 
that is often the progress of a 
weak child.

Little daily doses of Scott’s 
Emulsion give strength to 
weak children and fatten the 
thin ones.

It is peculiarly adapted to 
children’s needs.

*97 9

Save your Horsecharming description of the May court and 
club, which was established in Ottawa when 
the Karl of Aberdeen was Governor of Can
ada, and has flourished ever since. Lady 
Aberdeen hopes that this custom, which has pp?T T 
done so much to elevate the ideals of woman
hood among a group of Canadian girls, may 
spread to other cities. She gives this glimpse 
of the May Day celebration :

A prettier procession could scarcely be 
imagined than that which trooped out 
through the doors of Government House after 
the flower-laden Queen, surrounded by her 
bodyguard of counsellors bearing their tall 
flower-wands through the lines of fathers and 
mothers and brothers and uncles and aunts 
who respectfully stood aside until the Queen 
had been installed on her Coronation Chair, 
and her Court had gathered around her.
Then Canada's leading men, her statesmen 
and her judges, did willing obeisance before 
the accredited representative of that rising 
generation, whose sway over us we must all 
sooner or later acknowledge.

good to return up to and including June 6th 
and from Boston May 34th and 37th good to 
return leaving Wolfville not later than June BT USING
8th

The Intercolonial Railway will issue tick
ets on the days named above from all their 
stations. Purchasers of tickets must be care
ful to get Standard Certificates which must be 
signed by me in order to secure a free return. 
Through tickets can be via Windsor junction 
or Trifro. Tickets good up to and includ
ing June fth.

The Midland Railway will grant same

LEEMING'S
ESSENCE.

IT CURBS

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips, Swellings 
and Stiff Joints c 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY CEWT8.

on Horsesfavors as 1. C. R.
Standard certificates of the I.C. "R. will be 

honorrdat Wolfville Windsor Junction Truro, 
Those of the Midland Rail-and St. John, 

way at Wolfville and Windsor.
The Halifax and South Western Railway 

(formerly Nova Scotia Central) will issue 
excursion return tickets same as the Domin-

T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD
ST. John, n. b.. Sole Pro s.

Atlantic Railway
A. C- CoHoeN, Secy. Kx. Com. 

Wolfville, N. S. May 3rd. Wheeler's
Botanic

Bitters
COI.CHF5TE.N AND CUMBERLAND 

UNION QUARTERLY CONFER
ENCE AT OXFORD N.S. MAY 9 

AND 10.

DESPONDENT WOMEN.

Find New Health In the Use of Dr 
Wllllnms' PinK Pille

A few years ago Mrs. James R. Stuart, of 
Thorold, Ont., who is well known to most of 
the residents of that town, found her health 
severely shattered as the result of an attack 
of anremia. As told practically in her own 
words, Mrs Stuart says : “ My blood was 
turned almost to water ; I suffered from 
nerve racking headaches and the least exer
tion would cause my heart to palpitate 
so violently as to leave me almost 
breathless. I wasted away in flesh and often 
was so weak that I could not walk about.
1 was under the care of a good docter, but 
as 1 was not getting better. 1 grew melan
choly and despondent, and felt 1 was be
coming a hopeless invalid. At this stage 
1 was advised to use Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and 1 began taking them_ 
thinking it would be a miracle if they ever 
helped me. To my great gratification when 
l had been using the pills less than a month. 
1 found my health improving. I used about 
a dozen boxes in all and found myself en
joying once more the blessing of good health 
1 had been reduced to almost a skeleton in 
appearance and while taking the pills gained 
over twenty pounds in weight. I gratefully 
recommend the pills to other ailing women."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are the greatest 
blood builder and nerve tonic known to 
medical science. Through their use pale 
cheeks are made rosy, dull eyes made 
bright, and thin wasted figures made plump. 
Kvery dose makes new, rich red blood tha^ 
drives out disease and strengthens every 
organ in the body. You can get these pills 
from any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
#3.50 by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Besides the usual devotional exercise and 
the business of the conference, 
expected from Revs. W. E. Bates, 
kins. H S. Shaw, M. A. McUan, I . M. 
Young Miss Bleakney and Miss biwards. 
There will also be an illustrated missionary 
lecture by Rev. Dr. Boggs, and a number of 
addresses including one bv Rev. H. M. 
Small man on Home Missions.

It is hoped that these sessions may be en
joyed by a large number of delegates from 
the churches. By all means let there be re
presentatives from all W. M A. Societies.

Those purchasing certificate tickets (as all 
are requested to do)’ will receive free return 
tickets.

Will all delegates expecting to attend 
send their names, not later than May 3rd to 
pastor P. S McGregor, Oxford.

W11 ' оме h. Bates 
Sec. for the Com.

CURE /n;.j,n Biliousness
Headache -

Constipation
Keep the eyes bright

and the skin clear.
We'll roe a «ample frre epee тецеееС 
SCOTT Ш BOWNE. Toms in. Oewie.

They cleanse andNotices.
purify the system.OUR TWENTIETH CENT URY UN 

150,000.
At all dealers 25c.Fereign Missions, India, $35,000; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Barss,
The London Daily Mail says that 800 

Thibetans coming from the direction of Shi- 
gates attacked ,fhc British mission at Cy- 
angtse at dawn on April 5. The Thibetans 
were repulsed with heavy loss and fled. The 
British had only two Sepoys wounded.

The residence of the late W. C. Whitney, 
corner of Sixty-eight^ street and Fifty av
enue, New York city, has been bought by 
James Henry Smith for something over $2,. 
000,000. Mr. Whitney expended over $3,- 
500,000, on it, most of the money going to 1 
the embellishment of the interior. Mr. 
Smith takes the house with all its contents 
except a painting by Van Dyck, for which 
Mr. Whitney paid $100,000.

Parisians are pluming themselves on what 
they term the American enterprise of a 
1 yellow ' journal there, which is flaring head 
lines recently made the startling announce
ment : “ The exclusive news from Port 
Arthur published this morning by this paper 
was a fake. We are able to announce this 
ahead of all our contemporaries.' In the 
United States the tendencies of ‘yellow' 
j >urnalsare so well known that an explana
tion is unnecessary.—Detroit ' Free Press.’

The Hpuse of Commons on Wednesday, 
by a vote of 197 to 124, rejected a resolution 
in favor pf the repeal of. the Irish crimes act. 
The chief secretary for Ireland confessed that 
nothing could justify the anticipation of a 
recrudescence of social disorder in Ireland, 
but said that the repeal of the crimes act 
could only do harm by reviving the angry 
passions now laid at rest. Mr. John Red
mond expressed his extreme dissatisfaction 
with Secretary Wynuham s statement, which 
he declared, would lead the Irish people, if 
they4had the means, into open rebellion.

An American exchange says; there is. ne 
halting in department store development 
Not only is John Wanamaker putting mil
lions into a new home for his New York 
establishment, but contracts have lieen 
awarded for a $5,000,000 store in Phil
adelphia, to be built on the site of his 
present place, 
to be used will be furnished by the Ameri
can Bridge Company for about $2,- 
000,000. Work has lieen begun on the 
building, which is to be із stories above 
ground, with a basement -and two sub- 
basements. It will be erected in sections. 
A concrete retaining wall is to be built 
around the entire building.

Wolfville. N. S.
Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E. 

Island, The Shelburne Co. Baptist Quarterly 
meeting will hold its annual session with the 
church at Oslxirne May 17th, andі 18th. The 
county S. S. Association and W. M. A. b. 

xj ç will meet in connection with the quarterly
Wolfville, N. S. meeting The secretary of the Foreign Miss-

Will all subscribers Т т'^тТГ-17.^ L>n Board it is expected w,U meet with us. 
Treasurers, kindly write thc A good time is expected,
names they wrote on their pledges, also the в p Coldwhll, Sec у
county they live in. Thi. will save much ftborn( April 2l- ,w.

Rev. J. W. Manning.
St. John, N. B.

Field Secretary
Rev. H F. Adams.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

The annual session of the Hants Co., B. 
Convention will be held with the Walton 
church, on May 33rd, and 34th, first session 
opening at з p. m. Delegates will go by 
steamer Avon leaving Windsor at about 7.3e 
high water Monday morning. Teams to 
meet the boat at Summerville or Cheverie. 
All who intend going will please for^ar<1 
their saines at eace te I.eraa Smith, Waltoa, 
Haets Co.

The Quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
churches in Queens County N. S. will convene 
with the Greenfield church on May 30th. and 
31st. First service at 7.30 p. m. on the 30th. 
This being the annual meeting officers will 
be elected for the ensuing year. Each church 

uested to send as large a delegation as 
H. В Sloat, Sec y treas.

is requei 
possible ALBERT CO. QUARTERLY.

The next session of the Albert Co. Q 
erly meeting will be held with the BaptKt 
church at Prosser Brook May 30-31. The 
first session will be held on Mo—

Bro Addison leading the confer- 
Rev J W. Brown will preach 

Addresses on steward

The N. S. Central Association will con- 
with the I-ower Aylesford church at 

after the thirdLernont the "first Tuesday 
Saturday in June," at 10 o clock, a. m 
Vear Book, page 156 cnee meeting, 

the quarterly sermon 
ship will be given by Pastors Brown,McNeill 
artd Addison. A large delegation is ex- 

J. B. Ganong Fe y.

Sre

H. B. Smith. Sec у

Personal.N. S WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
The 5*th. aimual session .1 the N. S. 

Western Baptist Association will convene 
with the North Temple Baptist Church, Ohio. 
Yarmouth County on June iSth. at те a. m 
Announcement of travel'ing arrangements m 
,hi, connection

The Guysboro West District Association 
will meet at Port Hilford Tuesday Evening, 
Mav 34. at 7.30 o'clock. Sessions will also 
be held on day foil wing, morning, afternoon 
aad evening. Phase send delegates.

W. H Wabwxn, Secretary.

We were favored the other day with a 
pleasant.call from Rev. C. W. Townsend of 
St. Martins. Pastor Townsend is in vigor
ous health, and like all the rest of us is re
joicing in the coming of the spring. He 
reports quiet but encouraging work in con
nection with the church. Several have 
recently been baptized.

Mr. James Titus has rented his pleasant 
home at Hampton Village for a term of 
years, and has gone to reside at Sussex. The 
removal of Mr. and Mrs. Titus from Hampton 
will be felt as a loss to the Baptist church, 
and the community, but Hampton's loss in 
this respect will be Sussex's gain.

Deacon W. H. Frost of the Hampton 
Village Baptist church has lately removed 
with his family to Manor, Assiniboia. Mr. 
Frost and his family leave behind them 
many friends who regret their departure but 
whose best wishes will follow them to their 
new home in the West. We are sure that 
Deacon Frost will represent an active in
fluence for good in the young and growing 
community where he is to make his home.

LITERARY NOTES.
Those who are interested iii the progress 

and outcome of the Russion-Japanese war and 
its effect on missions should read Dr. H. O 
Dwight's lucid article in the May number of 
The Missionary Review of The World on 
" Religious Russia and Protestant Mission*.' 
Two other artie'es are also especially timely 
in their bearing on conditions in Korea, 
namely that by Rev. J. E. Adams on 
Korean Christian Church," and that by Dr. 
Arthur J. Brown on " Falsehood and Truth 

This Review

clerk.

" The
Isaacs Harbor, МЛу 4,I9°4- 
The annual session of the Annapolis Co. 

В conference will be hrld at Hanley 
Mountain, May 13rd »nd a*tt. first session 
opening at 745 P- m The W. M. A. S will
take charge oi the meeting in 
uth. Interesting and pr Stable meetings 
are expected

’about Korea Missionaries 
contains much else of present interest and 
permanent value, including articles on

China Since the Boxer Outbreak,"
“ Proafternoon of

o ie by Willis R. Hotchkiss on “ The Great 
in British East

The structural steel
H. Balcom, Secy Christian Opportunity 

Africa." and numerous paragraphs relating 
the world wide field.

Clements vale. May 6th, 1904

ACADIA ANNIVERSARIES: Ю various events in
TSAVSLUW ».»ao.M.«TS Published monthly by funk & W.gnall,

. .... Company, 30 I.afayette Place, New \ork.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway will issue f

excursion return The Countess ol Aberdeen give, in the
Uth!y>»i Jt.Vand Jun. lit At sinilelite. ' Msy Magasin. Number ol The Outlook a
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Sore Throat !
TWt delay ; serious bronchial 

divh'heria may develop. 
The only 0.1 Le way is to apply

lé té8

LOW RATES
I rom Si. John, N. B.

To Vwk vc 
v<h .,a
Nrv X\ c
Seattle A I v. .«.Wakh g

$56.40IV

To Kelson, I • C. 
Trail, H C . 
Rowland, n C 
<.rre.iv4..4l, 11 C 
Midway, U. V

$53.90
I

Until April зо,. 3904.
Proportionate Rules from and to other

- AkoVvui ORA 1)0. IDAHO, UTAH, 
MONTANA, and CALIFORNIA.

Cali on W H Маскаy.
Ur write to C l) FOSTER,

_> D. 1>. A., C. P В , ST. JOHN, N. B.
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DR
WOOO

NORMA'
PINI

*МІ» ejid Sooth* the Lungs and 
Bronchial Tubes. Cur* CUU0H8, 
COLD6, HRUNCHITIS. hOABSK- 
HESS, etc , quick.r than any rem
edy known. И you hire that irri
tating Cough Hint keeps yon awake 
at night, e dues of the Syrup will 
stop it st once 1

BSEli ГОК tlC, III TEAM.
1 han a 1 Dl wuorrs Я OH WAT

РІНІ SYEV1- f . .vary coll 1 hara hal 
lor the past • >U у*ara, with wonder- 
N1 eiireess Y її tie в friend with a 
amigh or ®-M > it that I rr-r -mmend IV— 
K M Ellswoiti 'akeonv.lle, N.B,

; I iîi* -1 2» ci NTS.

YfcS
- aie other vhouls

PUT
y U >h< tlU g*> to the lies!

WHY
w і.-. ivgri t Leva une you did

NOT
ailtivd that у і « tl -«hot»

Тик; mai німі I l SIM RS toi 1 u;t 
-v N 's. 

h it 1 IіAt II at Still I-MAN,
I

t l .'iteied A< countants.

Beware
of the fart that

White Wave
Î disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease

CA^D, c

May a, 1904.ашеарняк and vkitok. 
at The Home ul RECOMMENDED DY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
THE LADY WHO MUST EARN HER in the vaal, steam for an hour or more, turn

I 1V1NG. Over fifty years a household remedy 
for Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Rraises 

('olds and all accidenta lia 
ble to occur in every home.

CAUTION-There it only 
one Peitd’i Extract. Be 
МГЄ you get she genuine,
•old only in sealed bottles 
In buff wrappers.

out on a'deep platter and pour cream sauce 
around it.The word “lady" is used advisedly and of 

set'purpoM? here. I know that the beautiful 
old word is rather out of favor in this hour,

Cough?,

CROQUETTES.

m
Chop cold cooked veal very fine. Seasonand I am quite familiar with the disdainful 

toss of the held that greets it. and the accent P-i* salt, pepper, grated onion, paprika, and 
"cook-lady," and the like, a little tomato] catsup. Use a raw egg to 

when * young woman of the period hears an bind. Shape into croquettes, dip in egg and 
old-fashioned person speak of ladies and of crumbs, fry in deep fat and serve with green 
gentlemen Nevertheless there are people P*as -"d F tench fried potatoes 
who cling to old-timr phrases and to old- 
time sentiment, mid they still persist that 
while all ladies are women not all women

of the voice in

v-~

Y^TAEIVEAL FRICAD^LLKS.
JATES OF;cChop fine two pounds of lean raw (veal 

are lathes, and they know what 1 mean when and add to it half a cupful of raw minced 
[apeak of the “lady” who must earn her own ham Mix a cupful of crumbs with a cupful

of milk and cook to a smooth paste. Mix 
Her condition mayor may rot awaken the paste with the veal and hain, season 

pity It sometimes happens that Though with salt, pepper, chopped parsley and the 
this, gentlewoman has never had exact train juica of half a lemon. Mix with it half a 

bread-winning art, she possesses cupful of butter and ж little grated onion.-

Fredericton
Business

College
Better.trained than those of most other 
schools } BECAUSE, unlike most busi
ness college men, the princip 
nearly TEN years practical 
perience before going into business 
college work.

Send for free catalogue. Address,

W. J. Osborne,
Fredericton, N. B.

al bad had
mg m any
tact, initiative and resource, so that she sue- Shape the mixture into balls, dip them in 
cmR in discovering, inventing; or developing beaten egg, and fry in melted butter till a 
.1 situation in which she may earn enough good brown, taking care to preserve the 
for her own support and that of dear ones shape. Make stock of beef extract and water 
dependent upon her. There are usually the and make a thin gravy, with a tablespoon- 
dear ones to be cared for ; aged parents, or ful of butter and two of flour. When the 
fragile invalids, or little children. A gravy boils in the saucepan, drop in the balls 

s earnings, almost never, go wholly and simmer for an hour or more as needed 
for lu-rscK . they are generally spent for the When the balls are done, drain carefully, 
ріеяміге and well-being and support of reduce tke sauce and pour around them. Don’t Chide the 

.Children.
MINCED ON TOAST.But take the common case of a lady who 

itviuiddlr life by the death of a husband, or- Chop the remains of cold cooked veal very 
the failure 'of a bank, or some catastrophe fine, season to taste, warm in a cream sauce 
not foreseen, i-. left to provide for her wants and spread on thin slices of buttered toast, 
atffl who does not know what to do. Her Lay a slice of hard-boiled egg on top of 
knowledge of house wifery inclines her to each piece of toast. A good breakfast dish.

him kri |>ei ni< he, but she cannot 
undertake turd work, and such .places as she 
can undertake arc few. She may wish to be 
a companion, as a rule a thankless task, or 
matron in an orplmngc or a teacher of little 
t hildrer Tht last vocation cannot be hers,

I Deni eoold the Bttle
tt the bed l# we* ia 

. the morning. It isn’t the 
ADd'e fault. It is suffering from s weak

of the kidneys and bladder,___ ___
kidneys need strengthening—-that's all 
You can't afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
•6tail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

t

LOAF.
Cut a pound and a half of veal into small 

piers*. Put into a saucepan an onion with 
half a dozen cloves etpek into it, a sliced 
carTot, a bay leaf, pepper and salt, a stick of 
celery and a bunch of sweet herbs. Cook

for f.he has no diploma A kindergArten or DOAN’S.« college graduate is wanted for the nursery.
Plain ,»ing v, mrtiling pats -vrll if aha 'hr veal rrry .lowly until rxtrrmely Hindu.

lift put, drain, and set aside. Strain the 
b roth through a fine sieve and returnto the

KIDNEY PILLScan get it Preserves mid pickles and home
made bread aud cake might Ire made and 
= 1,1. if ill. I lid a Hull, capital to «Bit with. fire; n«du* Ibajquantity by rapid boiling 
SIt might,hop for ,,'unlry frinndi, or chap- until them is not more than a pint. Trim

all fat from vrai, chop it fine with a little

strengthen the kidneys end bladder, thee 
all trouble is at aa end.

Un. R Kidner, a London, On*., mother, 
living at 400 Gray St., says:

“ My little daughter, bis years old, has 
had weak kidneys since birth. Lae* Feb
ruary I go* a box of Doan’a Kidney Pilla 
a* Strong’s drug atom. Sine* taking tv:~ 
ah* has had 00 more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement he

ure benefit

fronts * party id girl* to I urope, or act as 
littusr mi ti er і a -'t ні young women, pay- Ряг*І*Уі mi* with the reduced liquid, turn

into a buttered mould, press tightly, and 
keep in a cool place until wanted. • Veal

ing thru wviy, and keeping «1 home on the store. Since taki them
co operative plan But, a* a rule, her choice 
-■f thuigN to do.is narrow, and her despair l°*f is usually served cold. Slices of tomato 
moves one's compassion and hard-boiled egg, arranged alternately^

The moral is,.let every lady in her father's w‘1*1 a *ew *Pr*fi* °f p*riley in between, is 
house, acquire and Іх -ччпе complete mistress *he customary garnish, 
of some trade, profession or art, that at need, 
will support her Christian Intelligencer.

from this medicine.”
my child has received

COWAN’S
But you must have noticed that he l^kes 

you.' Well, yes ; 1 suspected something when 
all the girls began to tell me how disagreeable

Pat was a bashful lover, and Biddy 
coy, but not too coy. “Biddy,' Pat began 
timidly, ‘did ye iwer think of marry in 
'Sure, now, th subject has nivver entered my 
thoughts,' demurely replied t’iddy. ‘It's sorry 
Oi am, said Pat, turning away. ‘Wan min
ute. Pat >' called Biddy, softly. Ye've Set me
a-thinkin’,'—Ex.

Cocoa and Chocolate.
They are the choicest of all.

Try them

BLEACH INl Brooklyn 'Life.' .
The Sptingtime іч the season usually chosen 

by housew ives for bleaching . the new linen 
ami mtbho, us well as the older cloth that 
has become yelloyed by being laid away or 
by Careless washing The old way of laying 
the cloth on the snow is one that

Bating Became a Dread.
requires

\ery little work, ami the result is. always 
satisfactory The whitening may be hasten
ed by boiling in strong pearline suds first, 
and then, without rinsing or wringing it

HOW ПАКТ PEOPLE ABE ALMOST 
AFRAID TO SIT DOWM TO 

ТНЕШ MEALS T 
TOO HAT BE ONE OF THEM.

IP TOO ARE. THERE IS 
A CURE FOR TOO.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.from the suds, spread it on the snow in

bright «unshm. ; Turn if every tiny and wet "Keep ynur little ones stomach and bowels 
il by sprinltling liberally with peatlrnc Suds, right, and they will be healthy, happy mid 
Tablecloths -that have become stained res- grow well " This is the deliberate opinion 
pond readily to this treatment. Wearing o( a physician of worldwide reputation Ore 

• apparel, bed sheets, pi How cases, and spreads mother who follow.-d this advice—Mrs Al- 
that have become yellow or dingy from enre bert Boisvert St. Claude. Que
less washing will be white enough to satisfy truth of it. She says "I have the
the most fastidious after a good bleaching faith in Baby's

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLER 
Mr. J. G. Clunia, Barney's River, 

N.8., telle *f what this wonderful rem-j 
edy baa done for him:—Ik la with grati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
euratlve powers of B.B.B. I was so badly 
troubled with Indigestion that whatever 
I aU caused me so much tortura that 
•ating became a dread to me. I tried 
numerous phyaiciana, bet their medicine* 
eeemed to make me were*. I thought I 
would try B.B B, ee got a bottle, and 
after taking a few do*** felt a lot better. 
By the time I had taken the last of two 
bottles I w*f a* well as ever, have 
had no return of <the trouble since. I 
recommend your medicine to the highest 
Sagree. BJLB. is for eel* at all dealers.

. proves 1 hr
greatest

Tablets for "young child 
on the enow — R 1 M. in Religious Herald, ren. and 1 always keep them in the house

Both my little ones were troubled with

RECIPFS 4**?, a"d S0Ur s,omath I gave themth. Tablets and they are now pcrfr-rtlv well 
. CREAM OF VEAL. Owe in a while Г Mill give than „ dr*" ,!,

Uve the minced raw veal for this dish, prevent the trouble coming back." If a|| 
with an equal quantity of bread soaked in sensible mothers follows this advice there wifi 
bailing milk. Mix thoroughly. Season with be fewer cross, peevish, s-ckly babies i„ tbr 
salt, pepper and a little grated onion. Add hind. These Tablets contain no opiate or 
the yolk of one egg, the whit, s of two, and harmful drug Sold by medic ne dealers 
enough «ream to make a stiff batter. Butter everywhere or sent by mail at J5 cents а Іюх 
a pudding mould and stick «lices of hard- bv writing The Dr. William*' Medicine Co.» 
boiled egg on the bottom and sides. Pour Brockville, Out.
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The Sunday School %st One lesson of the terrible disaster at the
Iroquois Theater in Chicago, appears to 
have escaped attention by the public—and 

choose his lot, without divine direction, that is the folly and senselessness of dragg- 
They only are wise who desire that God’s 
wisdom and love should choose their lot for 
t hem. There ai<. i_w things we need to be 
more thankful for than that some of our

BIBLE LESSON.
ing children to theater at all. Many if not 
most of the victims of the tire in Chicago 
v re children, whose foolish parents took 

hem to scenes where their imagination was 
unduly stimulated, and, as it proved in this 
case, their lives were lost. Many times school 
teach - make this lamentablemistakeof over-

Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.
Seoond Quarter, 1904.

APRIL TO JUNE.
Lesson VIII. — May 33.—Jesus Teaches 

Humility. Mark 10 : 35-45.
GOLDEN TEXT.

prayers are not answered in the way we de

Ca& YE DRINK OF THE CUP THAT I DRINK OF?
Have you counted the cost ? Can you pay 
the price ? The "cup" is the Old Testa-

, „ , ment image of a man’s lot, or portion, as ,he minds ol ttie little folks by
For even the Son of man came not to be holding what of life God pours out for him 

ministered unto, but to minister.—Mark "The cun signifies suffering voluntarily contai with garish scenes and exciting shows.
taken ’ Be baptized with thf. baptism It is far better for the chi Idem to be allowed
that 1 am baptized with ? Baptism was (0
the ordinance, the .necessary condition, by , , , .. ,which one could enjoy the privileges ol buho01' 11 tl,,s » ,hc “CW pedagogy,

I. A Splendid Example of Heroic the visible church. Could these disciples let us go back to the old and saner methods of
Greatness.—Vs. 33-34. Jesus himself, with endure the conditions — the agony, the training pursued in a less uekvous and nov 
a clear vision of all that was before him, humiliation, the cross—through which alone city hunting age - New York Observer, 
was moving steadily on, ' with majesty and Christ could enyr his glory, and become the 
heroism,’’ to the terrible scenes of mockery, k,nf.of the world ? "Are ye able and lit to 
rejection, and crucifixion, which were close be dipped or drenched in those deep waters 
at hand. "There are frw pictures in the of affliction, pains, and misery m which 1 
gospel," Canon Farrar most appropriately ,nust shortly be drenched 5 
says, "more striking than this of Jesus go- 39-it 1 hey said
mg forth to hisr'eath. and walking alone able. Perhaps they felt more assurance 
along the path into the deep valley, while than they would if they had known 
behind him in awful leverrnce and mingled "ut they were not wholly mistaken in their 
anticipations of dread ami hope, the dis- judgment of themselves They weie among 
viples walked and dared not disturb his the very bravest of the apostles, and many a 
meditations.” time did they drink of Jesus’cup, as Jesus - New York Times

II. A False Idea of Greatness.—Vs. 4a'd> 1 к shall indeed drink, etc. James „ .
was the first of the a'postles to suffer martyr 
dom fActs 13 : 1,3,) and John had a Ion 
life of labors, jwrsecutions and banvhment 
These trials and tests they might be sure of 
Jesus contir/ned their judgment of them
selves. It was an honor to them for Jesus lcttcr SF,lt ,0 him by au old farmer who had

been notified that he had been drawn as a

Sr! V

' Young women may avoid 1 
much sickness and pain, says 
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will 
only have faith in the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Ю : 45
Ietly and normally at home or SEXPLANATORY

T1S HUNTING TIME
And now Brer Rabbit wildly scoots.
As through the woods the hunter hoots 

We can. "We arc And all around his shotgun shoots—
Vis hunting time.

At home o’er books of cooking lore,
The cooks for rabbit stews do pore.
The hunter brings 'em—from the store— 

In hunting time.

Julining from the letters she la 
receiving from so many young girl^ 
Mrs. Pinkham believes that our girl* 
are often pimhed altogether too 
the limit of their endurance 
inlays in our public schools and semin35-4' AN VNWILLING JURORFirst. The Request of the two Brothers 

35. And James and John, the sons of Zbb 
epee, came unto him with their mother 
Salome, who prostrated herself before Jesus.
It is quite probable that the ambition of the

encouraged and perhaps prompted *° ™is. 
by their mother, though we know that the 4<>. But to sit on my right hand 
thought of high position in the kingdom of ls N0T T0 °tVB' Honors and place
God had been in their minds before, and rannot be given m such a way as your rc- 
been reproved by k.us (Mark 9 : 33-36. <lu«( mml.es. I rannot determ,ne by any

We would that thov shouldst do for personal preference, or by mere sovereign jury an't rite you these lue lines to let you 
ns. They would test bi* willingness before pleasure, or favoritism, to whom nny posi- know that you'll have to git some one else 
making the request. They were not qu'te hon in the kingdom of C.jd shall l>e given fer it ain't so I kin leave home now 1 got
sure of it. propriety. The homage and the Other prmgpks hold there Those only ran it ..." so km haw. home now. 1 got 
netition show that they came to Jesus as a haV І"ІІІ>Т,1асе who have become fitted for to do some buldimn an sort over a lot of 
King, able to grant their request if he '*■ ,or IT SH,L1 »» given to them roa whom apples, just about the lime the joory will be 
would. .T isnaENAB.D 1 he verb nearly expresses Sr!tin m your Court. Si Jackman of this

,6. What WO0I.U te Î It was best for >h« idea of ordained But ,t adds to this 
them to spread out in the clear light their ,ht thought of a place adapted to htm The 
secret thoughts and hepes. Such a state- verse may read, It is not mine to give ex- 
ment is often more than half a run. "P1 «? ,h<* for whom it is prepared.

37. That wi mat sit, one on tht bight ,rrr°° chance for the incompetent or
HAND. ANU ТНЕ ОТНКВ ON THY l.XET. Not ІП Unfaithful ІО have dlgniltes .nd power.
the trial and bv the cross, hut in тнт осоат. 5‘- Whin таж tin неаєп it thkt ns- сніг
as the Messieh'King That is. in the two -.AN TO BE MUCH Hirer AA.SMI: "Moved with bavin been a jooryman veptin when old 
chief places of honor The first place of - indignation. And the two bro'hers had Bud Stiles got killed by the cars here some 
honor was the right hand of the sovereign: given the» abundant «rasion 'or it Only 
the second, the left hand. the mdtgrmtton of the ten showed that they

Second. Jesus answer. 38. Jesus said had the same star,t is the two whtch Jesus 
Yl know NOT WHAT TS as. They condemned They were guilty of the very 

knew not the greatness ol the favor they common act of showing in our complaints 
asked,—how blessed bevnnd their highest ol others the very faults m ourselves which 
dreams it was to sit on the right hand of condemn m them 
the Son of God, how radiant the glories of others are selfish, the fretful think others are 
that kingdom were to be. They knew not m bad tcmP*r 
how hard the way,nor how difficult the con
ditions on which alone thev vould have 
their desire. They knew net the work to be 
done, nor whether they were fitted for the 
place. No one knows enough to wisely

K
A New Hampshire judge says l.ippincott’s 

MagazineJias in his possession tie following
Nothing is allowed to interfere with 

studiea, the girl шилі Ію pushed to the 
front and graduated With honor ; often 
physical collapse follows, and it take* 
years to recover the lost vitality,— 
often it is never recovered. Miss Pratt 
says, —

“Dear Mra. Pinkham: — I feel it 
my duty to tell all youmg women how 
much Lydia E. Pink ham's won
derful Vegetable Compound has 
done for гає. I was completely ran 
down, unable to attend school, and did 
not care for any kind of society, hot 
now I feel like a new person, and have 
gained seven pounds of flesh in th*ee 
months.

K

sons was
juror for a certain term of court:

"Deer lodge I got your letter tellin’ me
to come to Mam hester an' do dooty on the

town says that he would as soon as not go. 
fer he ain't nothin else to do jess now so you 
better send fer him. I hate the worst way 
not to oblige you, but it ain't so I kin at 
present. Eonyway I ain't much on law never

“ I recommend it to all jo***
women who suffer from female weak
ness.’*— Miss Alma Pratt, Holly, 
Mich. —$5000 forfeit If original of 
oroolnq otnulnenees cannot be produced

abeoe letter

In urance. Absolute Security.
Qoeen Insurance Co.

Ins. Co. of North America.

years ago when 1 was one that set on the
buddy with the ,komner. So you'd better 
send fer Si JackmYm, for be has got some kin 
m Manchester lie wants to visit ennyhow, 
an' he'd be willin’ to go fer his carefarc there 

. Anvt-r bark if you want Si

JARVIS ô W HITT AKER.
General Agents. 

74 Prince Villiam St., St. John,N. B.
The selfish think an' hack Ex

THE FIRST ROBIN
- III. The Truk Idea ok Greatness—Vs 
43-45. 43. Jesus called them to him. As 
soon as the disciples began to express
indignation. All needed the lesson as much xvas v^-ry hard of hearing, 
as the two brothers. Which are Account д lram was approaching, ami as it round.

«■ 1 uive the whistle gave one o, those
IN AN Ol D TRUNK. ideal ruling. Over the Gentiles exf.rcisk ear destroying shrieks winch seem to pierce

lordship, i. r., this is the plans in the world high heaven 
Baby Kinds a Bottle of Carbolic Acid and ly kingdoms, in, distinction from his spirit

Drinks it. Ггіп.Ю’Тге.Л". TH“,‘ ON5S Man.-said he. 'that's .he first robin I've heard
Considered great in proportion to the num

While the mother was unpacking an old bers under them, and the extent to which this kl,riuK 
trunk a little iK monthsold baby got hold of tb®X KXBRCISB authority 1 yrantiival 

. , , ... and arbitrary power. Not for the good of
a bottle of carbolic acid while playing on the governed, but for the advantage of the 
the floor and his stomach was so badly burn- rulers themselves, as the French king said 
ed it was feared he would not live for he voicing the old idea of kingship, "t am 
could not eat ordinary foods. The mother

Fire InsuranceA story is told of a man who was walking 
their beside a railway line with a Scotsman who

effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent.

No. 3 lung St. 
Office phone 65e.

House 1060.A smile broke over the deaf man's face

)■Ex. CO,OOO McSHANE BELLS '
lllnuing ’Hound tile World 

Memorial Belle a Specialty 
L HrKlUXK BELL ИНЛРЕТ, Halil»..», ■«., С.Л.Л,Л man should їй: hnient with everybody 

but himself. A man should be rigid with 
,l,e himself and nobo.lv vise, і et a man say in 

llte beginning of life "My life depends upon 
me." There is a divine, overruling provid- 

whicl: favors those that favor them-
43. But so shall it Nor be among yoi 

The whole principle of Christ’s kingdom is 
"It was all two doctors could do to save the exact opposite of the usual worldly plan, selves by responsibility, care, wise exertion 

him as it burnt his throat and stomach so Nearly all the evils tliat have come to the Beecher
bad that lor two months after h, took the church have tome through a disregard of

this command,—a desire to be honored and 
10 rule rather than to serve and help. Thi«

Finally 1 took him into the country and is almost equally true of civil governments, hadjfor dinnei 
tried new milk and that was no better for To have all the rays of jov center in us as a

focus,—that is fire, the heart of sin; to lx- 
the center from which rays emanate tu.itlI, 

thàt is the sun, the heart of heaven.
True Ambition Rvt whosoever wii t >«k 

gekat among you Jesus dors not forbid 
the desire to be great, but only the desire for
selfish greatness. The ish to be greater t. aclier ia excuse for the absence of children 
than others is always a wrong ambition.

"1 took him to Matamores on a visit and The wish to be as errat. as good, as useful 
every place we went to stay to eat he called as іювмЬІе. to grow and improve, is rient, 
for Grape-Nu's and 1 would have to expliin b“‘ '“» dangers. But the tlreirr |

^ . others can never l>e too strong
how ho came to call tor it as it was his main YOl)H minister

which our word "deacon" is almost a trail 
"The names ol the physicians who attend scnptjon. One who performs services, with

out indicating his exact relation to the per 
son served.

says in telling of the case

You are the Man
If you are a total nbstalner, 
and In good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company Is the only one 

Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers, 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guaranteed 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd 
St. John, N. B.

poison nothing would lay on his stomach Aunt Jane—'Your friend Nellie says all she 
was a big pickle. I suppose she 

isn't aware of it, but she’s just killing her
self.’ Edith—*1 shou’d say so The ib-*a! 
Only one pickle!'—Boston 'Transcript.'

him. His Grandma finally suggested Grape 
Nuts and I am thankful 1 adopted the food 
for he commenced to get better right away 
and would not eat anything else. He com
menced to get fleshy and his cheeks like 
red roses and now he is entirely well-

This

1
Xmong a number of notes received by a

It
was the following:

‘Dear Teacher.—Kindly excuse Minnie for 
having been absent yeardavas she fell in the 
mud on her way to school By doing the 
same you will ablige. Her Mother.Shall be 

Greek "diaconos." Of
Investment

Mamie—'.What is biology ?'
Gladysed the baby are Dr. Eddy of this town and 

Dr. tieo. Gale of Newport O., and anyone 
can write to me or to them and leam what

1 suppose it's the science of shop
ing.'—Chicago ‘Daily News

Whosoever of you will rk the
Grape-Nuts food will do for children and chiefest, shall be servant (bond-sla'e) ok

all Bearing the heaviest burdens, doing 
the haidest work, without thought of re-

He is the greatest who does the greatest 
service to his fellowmen.

Clerk I v ant ii'< o Ntlaiy, sir. because 
am going to be mariied

Employer—‘But I don't believe in ‘ unions' 
raising the price of labor."—‘Puck.1

Name given by Postumgrown-ups too.
Cç., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each pkg. for the famous little 
book, -‘Toe Road to Wellville."

Agents Wanted.



worship The ladies of the sewing c ircle 
deserve especial mention for their abundant 
labors and deep interest in raising funds to 

comfortable. Over

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS
In order to place customers not living within calling distance of our 
establishments on an equal looting with those near at hand in the 
matter of selecting Furniture, House Furnishings of all kinds, Clothing, 
etc., we have gone to the expense of publishing :

UommI dotlen from the rhnn-hr*
el WtmB ВтШ «Імені* Uh- |»rrw~i CmirentiJin w«r. make * he parsonage 
4M і«иі4гііяцйхіє. whHhrr tor itnieion •ccontmg to the #400 <x> has lieen expended. A live Mission 

. m ІО» 00» .* Ihc wvew otijarta, »h.mi«t .1* Band has been started ami has already raised 
te а Ооіиечі, Treseurrr, Wolf «ni». N s. Kn- < onsiderable money for missions, 

ійау— to* plbrflnt Hui* fuw1« o*n W ol>UliK<t tree M. 1’-. FlETCHRR

rUI<

~'4s>A too Pafie Illustrated CataloguesPort Lornr, N S.—After a short Series of 
meetings at Havelock in which the Ma <*r‘s 
presence was realized iir reclaiming wander 

v « ***** мніиИожіч tu ers and converting sinners, on April 17, six 
c added to tli church by baptism, others 

nr -, irii g We expect to bap'ize again 
April 26, we held a very successful

Тім Ткимт l'u New Rrunewiv. J W
« N : 1’ вжі tin- Trwmrer for 

w sirww*. i:i«**u»mmiws.
Km»» P If *1

m A
ІПІ'ЧІІППе III.

lire Hiuwwbk •b>til

Containing full descriptions and pictures of all the goods in our five- 
floor Furniture Building, right up to the latest importations of this 
Spring. Catalogue readers may therefore rest assured they have the 
most recent array of Furniture in I^ower Canada at their demand.

Drop us a postal and we will send you one of these 
New Catalogue Free. Get your request in early and 
have the advantage of buying the prettiest and newest 
patterns.

The Catalogue will tell you ol other price lists and Booklets we give 
away for the asking. They deal with specialties.

▲u

I ■ I 1. !.. |»к НАКИПНІ;
І І І..1ІМІ t.. UK KTKKN».

roM call the Port I orne church. OurtNM ti.s s I baptized three.young 
Mien 00 Su ltd* V, May 1 entire memb-rship is 362, 151 of whom are 

nonresident, 23 of the . 59 absent ones with 
whom our clerk corresponded, sent letters to 
the church, some of those letters contained

K. O Morse

w • 4 li We had the joy of bap 
lizuig loyf m the ' lieautiful Miramicbi 
I fur# vouiig women-and a young man.

( I' Wilson

moiey, $18.00 in all; 126 answered to their 
names I"he meeting was a very helpful one. 
At the evening service Pro. Saunders of Para- 

ч ,s Kipt-red .1 4|rsr prenclied an instructive and spiritual 
pant middle life, jjrtsjjel sermon The financial committee have 

1 hr ! ord hath done

Mu no. O'.
brltrxn on May 1 »t, a man 
Other» air inleiested 
gieat things for us. when f wr are glad.

Il B Si <>ai,

Gi «маіл S Pastor • « 1,1 le-- reports a 
g«N4t degree -»f ililerest m all departments 
•i( 1 hurt h work Two more baptized on 
Max rst

asked the held for $12000 for D. W. We 
expect to raise the money. Brethren pray

tR. В Kisi et.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. B.

-Ft ORENcivit.i t—The Baptist church cf 
Florenceville has just purchased a bell from 
Meneely and Co. of West Troy N Y. at a 
cost of $ 125 00. 1 .et us hope that it will tend 

Mr. В :v« k. Iі I I - Baptized three to improve the attendence of some of the
11» nr last Sib Ha th >tlwrs are received, church services. Our Sunday services are 

now well attended but such is not 90 of the 
social services. At East Florenceville on 
account of having a large church building 
and no vestry it has been the custom to 
close the serial services for 
months. We will begin them again after 
next appointment The Ford's day services

the g «ні work >till goe* «'її encouragingly

m
I) W (.It AM'A 1.1

The most rational beverage 
for mortal man is —"
BcnsCorp’s

MB
/ " them.

On I ord's Day. 
April li’th, Pastor D. Hutchinson baptized 
there і цих.-its and at the clove of the morn

Firm M N II

the winter Л
mg, »rn н е Max istb# baptiz-d two moie- 
111 thr rxrning Ifehiteobserving the vrdmance 
.d thr I -»id upjM-r he gave the hand of wel- are ^uvouragmg as also is the S S . .1 refet*

erne to which you will see in this issue of the 
Norn Кі*н I 1 iMAsb.-tUving ANU V'»'T” Th,

• ..-ru ............ ......................Bay. NS., .hall fhTlt ZJX ICSiTn^

1 North River held in a few | trust at the close of ,ny stay herein
*Г ltu; tUl' very important interest that (md will direct to them tile right man 
should not be left without J astoral care who van make tins one of th- m■ st. pleasing 
even loi ..ue week It is my prayer that the groups of churches in t‘ r province 

max I# prepare it to take up the 
verx day that I lay it down.

Addison F. Browse.

It does 
not wreck 

the nerves like 
tea* cohee and alcoholic 

bever ges—it strengthens 
It’s a food as well as a drink

r 'iw and feliuxxsiiip 1<i ten
*

condition
smg
July

nght man
l*utdeli the W. H. Smith.

Sackville, N В—Thr annual roll call ol lmplu* Kv“ Netty and Aubrey Bothop. 
v . r і . Summer has reached our church vam, о» most pleasantly Apt,І 1>п Sunday Ma, is*, three other young people 

riu Uwn imm , is miming tut land -’s‘h »ro -Hnu-hinson of Mom,on was bapt,red namely-Hollts Chute. Jenme

...1 I ..,-.1, lilting in the Missis- with us and rendered-U.hsrrv,,, .,<„„1, he aml Ml,h ІІкІ'У The Sunday school is
do. Having b«n with us during three m,der the elT.a nt mnnn.emeut of Mr. Peny

( hute, and has now been graded into Prim
ary, Junior, Intermediate and Senioi Depart
ments Our school room is too small, and 
it is expected that the church budding will 
soon be enlarged, so as to give better accom
modation for the choir, aff >rd an opportunity 
and space for putting in a modem baptistery 
and give several more class rooms for the 
Bible s« hool. There is one Home Depart
ment in the congiegatmn and we expert to 
get others organized soon. The Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society is doing splendid 
work, and last Thuisday *\emng. g e an 
entertainment wh-vh was much appre. nled 
by the large audience which crowded the 
school ґоо-it. All offering was taken for lie 
an-mal salary of < ur native teacher m In. •. 
and $6H.oo wes given, which wa* $8 o - 
more tlian the amount called for We fin. 
large opportunities for labor here, ami a kind 
pe< le who wiU stand by the pastor »nd help 
m 1 ry good work. l*he parsonage wa> 
p .ued inside end p'-tpered by the ladies of 
t congregation just previous to our coming 

I now they are pun basing-a good range 
-iv the kitchen. I his thoughtfu indues* .s 
much appreciated.

JOHN
SMITH

* Hh church Uas liad a good winter
unanimity, twenty-live new mriu- successive years for the same purposA 

n^v, b#*m receixed, and we have had 85 was expressed by some or the brethren 
l-e~t , ngrega 1 nam the city especially that our roll call could scar ely be complete 

• rnmgs The Меч.мічс.жг and Vis without him. We cannot speak too highly 
"U impuit.mt messenger and wel- of the soul stirring messages that (iod led

, pa.
felt

him to leax'e with u< last Thursday. (Each 
N " Ve-lerilay (May 1st,) Уеат uur roll call has been marke'd by the 

xxax .. lug'• dàx XX U Rev A. Ті Robin conversion of a soul.) The day was fine,
iiivining amj explain- tlie attendance splendid The collection so 

(яі $120 We sang Braise (iod from whom 
all Blessings How and went our different 

xt 1 - JO ways thankful and hopeful saying I .,rd if 
I thire young men ami three wr nnv (xxe will) another day." ?xix bap 

>.'uiig women m ilir liver i hr evening tizrd dur ng quarter, congregations larg 
і>y return of wanderers prayer meetmg> interesting, finances excel 

I he work cun- ent

I in Каш*ton
til AW it

had that tired feeling 
which most of us get at 
this season ol the year. 
He talked with Ins doc
tor about it and the re
sult was that he bought 
а і5c. bottle of

ed th* Mi S"ine of our peopli
wili.expl.tit the idea practically 
p ni 1 bapti

хеім-rw.i- таї кічі 
«nui < mix n I mu ul 
Hnuix with Uhteasing рмхм-r

і I B M
Main St , Sackville, N. B.

I W, Bun ikk

I.mmani'kl Chi rch, Tri ro;—A short time¥» 9-1- I » N B.—Oar friends will 
I«erbaps іеоін Лк-г it , ,."n 1 hr yd of June I8 ’ 1 геРОГІГі1 a 4U'et work of grave which 

*;ui -I wui-lu, w.,n drstroxed by f‘*su,*ed in some additions to our number,
lue >.». < that t. me we have Ue# laboring ‘)urinK the past three weeks the more copious
to rebuild anti ate i».w happy lo r< port the sowers nave fallen On the 10th, Of April 
building v -mpleted Weexjw. t ti) dedicate "Evangelist C. W. Walden l>egun a series of 
it> Uir 1 "fd on ihr- af'ern....u ol May 24th, nip<‘,in8s ‘n Immanuel church in which the 
with appi "pitatr wrv, is. і і lore will also be First church also heartily joined From tit# 
Ь^'їут"н1Х«Г.Г.'?*ІтИг'‘іиЛ,ІцЇ -U" 1-е prcsfriT of Oo<l was will, us with 

Ш I lie hiHif of need to b pus.,,, ,,,, ,ljilt vrr>' marked power. 1 lie churches have been 
meal'd,,,,», w rth us J nil parn.-ulaiN Ч1-ГУ graciously revived, and upwards ol 
ш', vT U> el‘r Ml k " 1 k AS‘( X'initor f“Hy. have surrendered to Christ. Brother
ipittM tlie «ledivatum M| j. ;

Si Gto* : N В \\t. Ila,

Amor's 

Essence of 

Cod Liver 

Oil.

G В Raymond.

1Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia
FROM A I K II. 2 1ST TO AVRIL JO

J. D Masters $2; Countrv Harbor $m; 
B^ss River vh $b 10 ; Tatamagouch ch. 
$125; Hebron S S $12. Bridgewater ch. 
$18.61; Falmouth ch $m; Amherst S S. 
$28.91. Guysboro ch $24 75; Immanuel 
ch Truro. $1640; 1st Sahl.* River ch $7; 
2nd do $4 . Oak ch. River John. $105. ;

A Member " Billtoxvn, $5; port Haws 
bury ch. $617 
Wifmot Ml. ch

Walden is a workman that needeth not to 
1 walks with і і-id. and the

. , Г ""ir     ............cni lestininoy ,,f hie lift, crf2
Durwg that till»- lw> ,i. tl„. Ifgular work of phere that is health'ul and 
, ministry wr have * devoted - uns id table man of profouncffaith m God

............ 1 ................... ..... 1"' l»«yr. of until піц «мі m Ні.
.IWMbeiaid Ul . \t -N і, ,|gr voiv .d w„rkof ul-savmg, and witlutl a xig..r«"i.s

.....7”» I"'-;1 II» «тії, И was nicvHablr ll.ai
А іоіпшг wan pui m h,»i fall s,. that w. his labors among us should lie attend d bv

іпи' аГі a11 l"",U‘rh ,ll,' V‘‘‘ We thank God f.., him, mid
uTcEÏÏL esiLiïd «Т,' “'З?* ""■""‘і is ............ ..................а „1
U* Nhu/rh I.«h-n.fc.l a call lu Ilw pas,,,, cs,,,. |, „ ,hu, vcldnl ils rcvli fruilatc. lire
St h'1 ' lkei11 u'' ............ . Wal‘lr“ work .11 Bmul.li Tld Su, 8,1,«ts tlu> h.mig ., ЮІВЦІМ bylbe ycai Wr si . ■
M« «buul lo plan rMeusive HtmitKHi» m the ' 
uld Si fà-игЕе Church and trust that we 
ahtlf sooa heve * more iuttablc house of

This was a -fortnight 
ago iod he is now taking 
his third bottle. He says 
it is making a new man 
of him and that all who 
need a spring tonic 
-hould try it.

atmo*-
X•g'U.i

ol extruoiu
: i4t X'armouth c h 

M2: Port I ortie S S. $ 1 ,j, 
K 2(4.30 В - ft1 re - reported 
'4Jl>. jf’

May i.

$-Q J6 ; 
*' 7,t:

Noel t t 
$ N 166 об Is::,â

A. Ohoon Treas
Wolf ville. N

About midi vht Friday fire brok*- ou' in 
the preinist-8 ' Saundrrs'in anti \ -xsiter, 
brush manufacturers, Toronto, ami d* s io\ed
their premises; loss estimated at $13., -

Bi.uwu k, \ S - W tiegan work here un 
Fast- r Sunday, am; wei privileged that day

;•

May tr, 1964.Ш1ТШit xia

From the Churches. To our Friends Outside St. John.
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she sought first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness. She had the great joy of see
ing all her family and many of her grand
children brought to Christ. The memory of 
the ministers who had faithfully labored in 
this community was most precious to her. 
She often spake of Klders Michael Doyle, and 
Elias Kierstead, by the latter of whom she 
was ba

Christian virtue* and character. Thus per
haps when God's servants are called home 
their works follow them, and though dead 
they yet speak. Our sister had reached a 

been born in the North 
, 1824. Five sons and 

er survive her. several of her

MA8HACIS have gone cut to superintend Sunday schools 
in other localities. A total of $510.00 has 
been raised by the tchool, thç largest collect* 
ion being $500, the smallest six cents. Ой 
Febiuarv 16th, 1885, the school was indebted 
$7 20, today it l as to its credit $3.22. The 
average yearly cost of supplying quarterlies 
and papers has been $16.15, which expenses 
have totaled $ 347 76, while the remaining 
amount raised went toward othtr benevolent 
objects of the school

After such report brief and fitting addresses 
were given by Pastor VV H. Smith, В. A., B. 
F. Smith, M. P. I1., who represented East 
Flor* nceville Union Sunday school, Percy 
Hayward, principal of Fast Florenreville 
day school, Abraham Cronkhite, former 
principal of Fast Florenceville day school, 
Henry Taylor of East Florenceville Union 
Sunday school, Jas Mclsaac and C. T. Boyer 
former te.n hers of Fast Florenceville Baptist 
Sunday school and Mrs. A. D. Hartley the 
efficient primary teacher of the East Flor- 
enceville Baptist Sunday school.

As the Superintendant, after some inter
esting remarks, wds about to bring the 
exercises to a close Pastor Smith came for
ward and on behalf of the school presented 
Colonel Hartley with an address which in 
fitting language gave expression to the deep 
appreciation in which Col. Hartley and his 
work has been held during the years in which 
he has served the school as superintendent. 
His constant devoti m to the interests of the

ROSY, HEARTY CHILDREN.
Kbnnkdy-Uru1 hart.— At the home of tli 

bride. Millville, April 13th by Pastor A. A 
KutUdge, Walter E. Kennedy, to Alberia E. 
Vrquhart, all of Millvdle, York Co., N. B.

Crosby-Crospy —At the residence of the 
bride's parents, f'raz'l Lake, by Rev. C. H. 
Mnrtell, Edwin !.. Crosby.of Pleasant Valley, 
and Maud, daughter of,Mr. and Mrs. Nath* 
aniel Crosby.

*
If you want keep your little ones rosy, 

hearty and full of life give them Baby’s Own 
Tablets the moment they show signs of 
being out of order in any way. This medi
cine cures all forms of stomach and bowel 
troubler, bieaks up colds, prevents croup, 
destroys worms, allays teething irritation, 
and giV?s the little ones sound, natural sleep- 
No child objects to taking the Tablets and 
the mother has a guarantee that they con- 
tain no opiate or harmful drug. No other 
medicine for little ones gives this guarantee. 
Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Killarney, Man., who 
has had much experience says :—I find Baby's 
Own Tablets a fine medicine for children. 
They are prompt in relieving little ills and 
gentle in their action." All medicine deal
ers sell these Tablets or you can get them by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ptized in 18^4, and she constantly held 
the attention of the family their

DEATHS grod old age, having 
of Irel nid, March 4th 

daughtHines.—At Port I.orne, on April 29th, 
after a long and painful illness, borne with 
Christian resignation, James Hines, aged 54 
years ** Blessed are the dead who die in the
Lord."

children had preceded her to the spirit world 
“waiting and watching at the beautiful 
ga*e." Tli- funeral 
on 30*h met., Pastor E. T. Miller and Rev. 
W. E McIntyre, a former pastor attending.

TFe day was dark and somewhat rainy ; 
earth seemed wrapped in gloom, but beyond 
the blight spirit enjoyed the eternal day in a 
world where sorrow or tears can never come,

services were conducted

Voss.—At St. George. N. B.. Mav and., 
Thomas B. Yoss fell asleep aged 74 years.

Hai l—On April 28th, at St. George, N. 
В , after a brief illness George Hall passed 
intb rest aged 62 years.

Underhill—The death of Thomas E. 
Underhill of Simonds, Car. Co., occurred at 

home on Monday, May 2. He leaves a 
widow and seven children, the eldest of whichнймйяяннннрннрі
ducted by W. H Smith assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Woodworth.

Purdy.—Otis E., only son of John Purdy 
of Bear River, N. S., Apr; 26th, aged 23 yrs, 
Bro. Purdy was baptized by Rev, G. W. 
Schurmnn. He had been married but three 
weeks when stricken by append і 
died surronnded by friends in F 
There is widespread sympathy for the young 

wife, and tho heart broken parents and sister.

A Pleasant Anniversary
Bro Editor:—On Saturday evening April 

30, a number of the relatives, neighbors and 
friends met at the home of Uncle. Robert 
Marshall of Clarence, N. S., to celebrate the 
eighty-third anniversary of his birth. For 
these many yrars our Uncle has lived upoh 
the same farm, under the protecting shadow 
of the'North Mountains.

In 1846, Dec. 21, he moved into his own 
home and the following Sunday entertained 
two ministers and every Sunday since, when 
there was one within call he has kept up a 
splendid hospitality. All of those who are 
still on this side will recall with pleasure the 
social hour spent with Uncle Robert, and 
the many revivals that he oves to talk about 
since the memorable one of 1829.

E'ery pastor from NathanieljVidito to the 
present one has had his love and sympathetic 
support. As the years have parsed by 
sorrow and joy have mingled in our brother- 
cup. H's two companions and eight of the 
twelve children have proceeded him. Four 
daughters live‘отаке many pleasant re
unions

By indomitable '«“rgy he has converted 
the primeval forest n«o a forest of a prie 
trees, this year having gathered 1000 barrels 
of apples, besides nears, plums, grapes and 
other frutis »n good quantities.

We spent the evening in speech and song 
and cordial social intercourse, for everyone 
who goes to Uncle Roberts expeçts to be at 
home. He is still hale and hearty and enjoys 
life as well as a lad of twenty. In this 
uuiqu* community of Clarence he is ‘ Uncle" 
to us all and we are glad.

If any of the readers of this article ever 
pass this way ask for Uncle Robert, and you 
will be welcomed by a smile, a handshake 
and a God bless you. H. H. Savndbrs

The funeral services were con

я
icitis. He 

New York.

HOMESTEAD.Martin—On May 3rd, at hrr home, at 
“ The Sixteen Mile " Queens Co , N. S., after 
a lingering illness, I.ela. the beloved wife of 

aged 31 years. Much sym
pathy is felt for »he sorrowing husband and 
three little children. The deceased died re- 
joieng in the hope of eternal life. The fun
eral services were conducted by Pastor Sloat 
of Milton, at the Baptist church, Middlefield.

school, his faithfulness to the truth, his ability 
in making it effective, his genial manners 
and sympathy for teachers and pupils and 
his successful leadership in all the work of

REGULATIONS
William Martin А*у «тм 1 timbered Beetle 

Leads la Manlteba er tbe Nertkweet 
tories, exceptlac 8 aid 98, which has sot 
bees homesteaded er reserved te provide 
wood lets for settlers, er for ether par 

me y be hemeeteeded spes by say 
whe Is the sele head eC a family, 

or any male over 18 years ef a«e. te the 
extent of ose Quarter sectlea eg 160 acres, 
more or leas.

a ef Demialea

the school were called to mind. In closing 
Mr. Smith said “And now may it please 
you to accept from ys this gold watch and 
chain, not as a reward for service, for suchome of her daughter, 

pril 29

h an

Perkins.—At tb
Mrs. О. K. Miller, HnrHqnd. N. В ,
Mary J , widow o' Elish^J^jùns 
years. In early life our sfffPSpOfe 
to God and consecrated her IrfeT

Christ was her theme and the word

can be paid only in heaven’s coin, but as a 
V’ken of our appreciation of your services 
and a mark of our esteem and regard for you 
as a Christian worker."

Col. Hartley, though visibly affected, was 
able to give a most fitting reply to the ad-

ЮіТКТ.
entry may bs made persssally at tb# 

local lead office for the district Is which 
the land te be tabes is situate, or If the 
homesteader desires he may. sa application 
to the Minister sf the Iaterlor, Ottawa, 
the Commlaaloaer of Immlgratloa, Win ai 
pec. or the local аж»"t far the district la 
which the laad la situate, receive asther- 
ky for some ose to who entry for him. 
A fee sf 110.00 Is charged fer a homestead

of God wn< her delight continually. She 
was a member of the Centerville Baptist 
ehurch and the body was taken there for in- 

Six sons and three daughters alsoferment.
an aged brother and sister are among the 
many who mourn her departure.

Mills—On 28th ult., Lorin Mills, in the 
short distance

The school is to lie congratulated on 
having a1 its head a man whrse thirty-three 
years experience in Sunday school superin
tendents and whose knowledge of and 
loyalty to the word have made him most 
proficient.

Special music was given by the chmr con 
sisting of songs and anthems which added 
materially to the pleasure of the, exercises 
The service was throughout of deep interest 
and cannot but have an abiding and helpful 
effect upon those present.

H0ME8TBAD DUTIffK 
A settler who has bees granted 

for a homestead Is required 
vlelouB ef the Domlsloa im 
the ameadmeats thereto to p 
’osdltloss connected therewith, 
of the following ptaste:

(1) At leant six most 
ead <M)It!ratios 
•luring the 

<21 If the father (or 
er Is deceased) ef say person whs 
elhle to mah# a h 
nrovleloH# of th 
farm Is the 
for by such pe 
quiremeste of this Act as ts residence srlec 
to obtaining pe f est may be aetlefled by 
•ueb^ person residing with the father <x

ISiri ■■■■
• la ho

eS 2S and
thetwenty-first year of his age, a 

from his home, Milton, Queens Co., N. S., 
while attempting to get a piece of t mbér 
from the waters of the Liverpool river, ac
cidently (according to coroner s inquest) fell 
from the boom, upon which he was last seen 

sh in a watery grave, with

he* reside ace apse 
sf the lasd Is each year 
sf thrse yearn.

■ether. If the rntw 
le ellstanding, to pen Ш I . ^

no one near to reach a helping hand. His 
tragic death cast a deep gloom ov- r the entire 

The deceased was en exemplary

hie Act real dee 
vicinity ef th# laad eatered 
rsee as e homestead, the re 

ct ae le resides##community
voung man, a member of the Baptist c 
and greatly respected by all who knew him 
as evidenced by the largr number in attend
ance at the funeral For the heart stricken 
mother, sister and brothers very genuine 
sympathy has been manifested by alT Mav 
grace be given to the l>errnved to say “It is 
well. ’

One Present

INTERESTING SUNDAY SCHOOL 
EVENT AT EAST FI.ORENCE- 

VIU.E

tier has etotaised e eei*«f fee 
id. er a certiecei# fer ta# 1»

peteet. rooster signed le the 
r#ecrll»ed hr this Act. eed has eb 
try fer a sec ead hesaeetesd.

r#<!nlr»m#ote ef thle 
orlnr гл ebtaleine

REV!VA! BLESSINGS. ofH’enrS*
In my several trips ovfci the Maritime pro- 

Sunday. May tel, was a red letter day with vinces during the last few months to attend 
the East Kiorenceville Baptist Sunday^rhool to lecture engagements and thr sale of pub 
when the largest attendante 111 the history of |„ a ions 1 find the opportunity of conduct 
the school was amen bled t" celebrate the m<r evangelistic services in several places 
1 wen tv first anniversary of the founding of where revival blessing was given Notably 
the school After t^e opening of the school among these were Glace Bay, iiftb'n ,services 
in thr usual informal manner by *• ngmg, where upwards of 50 professed conversion,

Vampliellltm N В Baptist church where 50 
prpfi-ssed conversion and 25 were received fui 
baptism m mie meeting, who with others 
•have since befn baptized. Summerside P I I 
where 15 were added to the church, and 
Charlottetown, l*. E I , where 12 or 15 were

sateat mi tw eatlsSed 
by residence opos IS# Sret bwmeetead. W 
ih# e#eoed bemeeteed le le lb# «tetatty ef 
tb# Bmt s.>ni#*t#e<1

• 4» If tbe s#ft 1er bee bl* pressae#e« reel 
1#ar# upos fermier lewd «weed by blue IS 
'b# vlrlulfv <»f • I• b<‘in#eff*sd is* renstrw 
meets ef Ibis Act ae te residence war Be 
«atlefled by resides## «pee tbe es id lasd 

Tbe twrro vlelsItT” «е#и • her# is asensl 
to Isdleats tbe asm# teweebip. er sa ad 
■olelsr or САГПЄТІВ* tnwssMp

A settler wbo eveile b I me# If ef tbe Ц»! 
rtelnee nf rleneee <71 ill #r <41 Boat Cults 
rate thirty âcres ef bie bo meet eed er sob 
«litote twenty bead of Moeb. with boll* 
eve fer tbetr accommode ties, eed bave be 
•Idee 80 acre* enfietaattaily fenced.

Kverv bomeeteailer wbo fells te comply 
wltb tbe requirements ef tbe homestead 
aw le liable te bave bla entry cancelled 
end tbe land may be sgats throws opes for

On - tlie evening of the 10th, ofEaton____________________ _________ _____
April, Henrietta the beloved wife of Butoo 
I a too of Granville Centre entered into the 
rest of the life eternal Our depart 
was suddenly etnekrn down Tb 
the day she was able to engage in the work of 

t and had apparently ysariol life Iw* 
About sun down she lie g an to

ted sister 
roughout

м иріure reading and prayer, the le*# 
taught to the respective classes 
Hartley the superintendant for the entire 
period then gave in a pleasing manner a 
splendid and encouraging report of the 
school for the twenty-one years, of which

Col A U
complain and before twelve O’clock she had 
fallen* asleep in Jesus Our sister was a 

of excellent spirit. She was kind and 
affectionate in her nature and was beloved 
by all. She made home happy and was well 
adapted to train her large family, She Ica' es 
behind a husband and eight children to mourn 
their sad loss. One of her daughters had to 
be summoned from the Seminary at Wolfville 
another from her school but both arrived to 
late to see their mother alive. The whole 
community mourns with the family in their 
sad affliction.

evidently turned to God who with others no 
doubt tlv pastor will lend in'o the church 
These -eason- of grace tcniined me of other 
days in the provinces, when it was my privi
lege to witness large ingatheiings for which 
there is a bright prospect to day

report the following is a summary —
The East Florenceville Baptist Sunday 

school was organized May 5th, 1883, with 
the following staff :—Superintendent, Col. 
A. D. Hartley . Assistant Superintendent, R. 
W. Tompkins ; Secretary-Treasurer, W. B.

Assistant Secretary-Treasurer,

APPLICATION FOU PATÉNT 
1 t># mart# at tb# end sf tie three 

veers before fb# livrai Ageat. Hub-Ageat. 
or tbe Homestead Inspector Before mat 
'eg application for peteet, tbe ættler muet 
zlv# e'x month*' »otie# Is writing to tbe 
Commlwwloner of Demlaloe La ads at Otta- 

of bla tstentloa te do ae.
INFORMATION

Newlv arrived tmmlrraata will receive 
«t tbe 1 mm!vratine office la Wlaalpeg er 
«t ibt nnmluten lande Office Is Maaltsbe 
or tb# Norfbweet Territories. Is 
«• to the lasd* that are «pee for estry, 
*sd from tbe officer* Is ebarwe. free of ex- 
'»en*e. advice and awdetwoce Is eeonrtng 
'asd to entt tb#m Foil tnfoematlos re- 
<i>ectlnr tbe laad. timber, eeal and astnetw 
'ewe a* well a* reapertlsr T>*m!a!oe tasda 
II tb# Raliwav R#lt In Rrltk* CelnmMa. 

•uav be nbtalaM n»os appHcatloa to tb• 
■•ccretarv of tb# I>#pertm#Bt ef tbe in
ferior Ottawa *be f'ororatwalewer Of Issaal- 
<ration, winnlpc* Manitoba, er to aay of 
hbe Потіпіо* land* A rest* In Wuitb 

Northwest Territories.
JAMFP A MftilT 

Перntv Minister ef the Inserter 
s * -Is addition to Free Orest lai 

•« which the rerntatloBS above elnted re
fer. tbonnend* iff ac#ee of meet êeshabla 
•aeda ar# ereVahi# for teeoe or serebsee 
from retfread and other cornornttoes 
nrlrats Irma Is Western Os sad*

I Harry Kin

Digby, N STompkins
Aloria Tompkins. (Mrs. Adolphus Lovely); 
Teachers. W. Tompkins, C. T. Boyer, Helen 
Lovely, (Mrs. Geo. Flanniugan), Mary Tump 
kins, (Mrs. J. E. Waugh), Amanda Tompkins 
(Mrs. Chas. Smalley), and Mrs 
tley. The t1 tal enrollment at that date was 

The average for the twenty-one

Fleming.—At Gasvrrepux, Chipman, N 
B., April 26, after a lingering illness, Eliza 
Jane, widow of the late Deacon Wm H. 
Fleming of First Chipman church Our de
ceased sister was an eminent example of de
votion and loyalty-to the Master’s cause, and 
was truly a piljar of strength in the church 
with which she was connected. She wae a 
regular attendant as long as health permitted 
a* conference and regular public worship on 
the Lord’s day, ever esteeming the services of 
the sanctuary her highest delight During 
all her married life the family altar was 
served, while her Christies counsels 
much to do in cheering God's servants and 
helping the weak and erring about her to 
follow Christ. Her conversation was ever 
about her Lord and Master, and tidihgs of 
revival work among the churches were always 
welcomed witli eagerness. For th«s she pray
ed anxiously, and of her it can be said that

A. Kinsclla,
fermettes

Steam Polishing Gianilv 
anil Marhlii Work*X I). Har

a? a I.irg# sup- 
md partir<nSstiS

placing their order-- be 
five the 1st of Mavyears, thirty. The grand total thirty 

thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine. 1 lie 
largest at endance,seventy-two ; the smallest 
six. During the twenty one years but eleven 
sessions have been lost, eight on acc ount of 
storm and thre** on account of funerals 
Fifty six from the school have conf- s-ed con
version, fifty three of whom have joined the 

Nineteen have died. Six

will get a discount 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed

All orders delivered
G

free
1À5 Kir.idi c Ron 

St John, N.
Baptist church.



ONE THING DONE WELLREVERSIBLE SPIRITUAL LAWS 
When the late Clerk Maxwell was asked 

by a distinguished scieotiest what was the 
greatest scientific discovery of the previous 
half century he replied “That the gramme 
machine is reversible ; that is, not only will 
power produce electricity, but electricity 
will produce power.” Either is convertible 
into the other. In the spiritual sphere there 
are many reversible laws. For example, 
knowledge leads to obedience ; obedience 
leads to a higher knowledge. Faith induces 
prayer ; prayer induces faith,. Gratitude 
mpels to serve ; service quickens gratitude. 

Sin hardens the heart; a hardened heart 
leads to sin In every department of spirit-

and Indissolubly linked are all our moral 
and spiritual acts and states, character and 
conduct, habit and action. Sin and prayer 
cannot live together in the same heart and 
life The sin, if it continues to be indulged 
in, will stifle the prayer, or the prayer if it 
continues to be cherished, will grappl with 
arid throttle the besetting sin. In so fa* 
therefore, as there is a 
will be я careful life, a 
and "f (<imparutivr sinleasne* 
therefore pray without ceasing Selected.

Æl4pmj

The True Secret of a RemarKable , 
Success

Dr. Willems Pink Pills for Pa’e People 
do only one thing well. That is the secret 
of their success. They actually make new 
blood ; just that and no more. Rut good 
blood is the best cure—the only cure—for 
most diseases. Most diseases are caused by 
bad blood. Anaemia, paleness, pimples, ec
zema, indigestion, billiousncss, kidney 
trouble, backaches sideaches neuralgia, 
nervous troubles, rheumatism and the special 
secret ailments of growing girls and women 
—these are different diseases but they are all 
due to bad blood. Ignorant people some
times laugh at the idea that one little medi 
cine can cure all these different diseases 
but they forget that they were all caused by 
one little trouble—bad blood. The foolish 
people are those who take a different medi 
cine for ever) symptom without thinking of 
the one cause- at the root of them all Dr 
Williams Pink Pills strike at the root, bad 
blood and nothing rise. They 611 the veins 
with new, strong, rich red blood which races 
to every comer of the body; toning the 
nerves and bracing each organ to throw off 
weakness and disease In a brief way hen 
is some strong proof of confirming the above 
statements

John Craig Kells < >1.1 . ча> I w*
paralyned and had wo puwei over mv figh1 

' " ■' » : 1 1 ' • ' •'
1 h William* I'mk Pills have tired me atm

-1 . I • , 1 • ■ • kr і 111 , l
»«"le

r
у , «А.
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1 he Club Man

г А і from /Лг Г : і
/•> g.nt у jm
Н'Г b.; ircti $ І и-:г.г and nta.'i

■ xperiemv cause and effect may be 
id, and tbe effect becomes in turn a 

nd the. cause an effect—so closely

A night ai I be club — an

—even a bird and a bottle 
—ought U> b f illowed by a 
loammg gl.v 

SALT next 
■ the stomach and I 

the head

*
■

'PUFY'S ■ prayerful soul, there 
life of watchfulness

'Bring
L-

4*
ft —clear 

wLnle system 
urss as . bn, Kt і-, л 

V n ak <'

,h.v, a ll vr

the gl.

and ■■ ? I, f Win TURPI WAS No PRESENTATION
- :î

• < 'ui ministei did n-й take any holiday 
ihi* summer

“Why not 
“Cut

.lia said Mi Blown, with н smile 
.isk'nd the Vtlifi mailéTtsr

<iaiv e% .wet wiii< h lie bail iiutnn
'-I f ■ r I hull ' stl ЯІ hoQte replied

“He iittrouirtf ro gn «w*y, яті had made 
! is ariangeiurui. when several enthusiastн 
■ іелЛгеї' .d he ngiegetttm 

°unu«ng llv in -nd the others were'ladv too 
^ tottjk the matter out of his hand» and told 
In wife rottfidewttilly 'not to pio« h. and *»ve 

b і hi* outing, Iweauv Uir biembers of the. 
і bun h hail hit upon the fiappy idea of rais 
mg a sum especially for his holiday,

"As the minister lies a large family, end 
his wife find-- it hard to make both ends 
meet, she was only to glad to spend- the 
holiday money in other ways.

“Well, the ladies had several affairs,' a'nd 
managed to get something over $50 together. 
Then they decided to make the presentation 
a gala event, and give all the members bf 
the church a < hance to speeil the pastor on 
Ins way "with good wishes.

It occurred to them that a little music 
would add to the occasion, and so they en
gaged some musicians. One member of the 
committee thought that if there was music, 
light refreshments would be 111 order, and 
she took it upon herself to see that they 
provided. A third hit on the plan of having 
thé church decorated for tbe or asion, and 
hired-a man to do the work.

•T.arlv m the evening when they met to 
compare not*S they discovered that their 
rx|k iim's had n«>t only eateo up the amount 
that they had raised for the minister, but left 
them a matter of about ten shillings in debt 

"Oh, ves the evening was a pleasant 
t s..nif, but there wasn't any ‘presentation 

>ri the way home l asked my wife who was 
going to pay the debt

"\Vhv. Joseph.' she said, '
I he minister, of course-,

In* interest '

)

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
Is “the Joy of Living.

Mv ft law lie IfiTiAind, St t <tm«ed * uir 
*av> The dot to. told me I
Sumption I had alternai. . lulls and lev. .
and severe u»u|h and vs ач daily growing 
weaken I lien l liegan the use of I 'i Will 
lams f‘mk I'llk and my health and .irrngil,
have fully returned

Mis John Me Kerr, < hicknéy, N W. I .
,, V ‘І "I - .1 .( ’ ,r - і W ■■

er from the ailments lltat make the lives of 
so many women miserable. 1 never got any 
thing "to relieve me until 1 began using Dr 
Williams Pink Pills and they have made me 
feel like a new person.'

Mrs. Albert l.uddington, St. Mary's River, 
N. S., says :—1 was a cripple from rheuma
tism until 1 began using Dr. William Pink 
Pills. Now the aches and pains have left 
me and I am as well as ever.

wife was

6
4 v /

Gi 'Ml OR r IX 111 Ufr W I Ml N IReal Estate 

Real Estate.

1 here о a Ін-.iutiful story 1 f a liM.ÿ w!.. 
young sister was dviu'g. Il« had heard it 
if he i-ould set ure but «1 single leaf from the 
tree of life that grew m the garden оГ<и>«| 
the illness could he healed He set out t<>

Farms and Homes for ale in 
1 the fsr-Famed Annapolis Valley, 

by A. A, Ford, Real Estate 
Agent.

find the garden, and implore the angel sentin
el to let him have one leaf. The angel asked 
the boy if he^could promise that bis sister 
should, never hi sick art) more, if his request 
was granted and that lie should never be 
unhappy, nor do wrong, nor be cold 
hungry, nor lie treated, harshly. The boy 
said lie could not promis.- 1 hen Die angel 
opened the gate a little way; bidding the 
child to look into the. garden for a. moment 
•o have one glimpse of the garden. “Then 
if you strU wish it." - id the angel. “I will 
myself ask the ki 
of life to heal 
t-d m. and
beauty and blessedness, he said softly t<. tiie

Fsni. ÎÏÏ SiTCS, V «і > '
|*ii» U»y Twi«-*ti.n у iioiwe lu іи*І 
Bmtdini*» Bit in are'.-Ai**» repair.

! Fuel 11**» lami,‘am ». 1 » її в- ів»
II-»' fruit irfi-*, l out — Appl. 1‘tunui. I'eurs 

end mfe Afusn і to 1 111» luy flu. two aud a liait 
Лоту 4»«tliii|i dqtotwd Uiroughout aimt an ovitbuiM 
■w aiao, Ьд- » flu. l>U k -її r

I K»riu. I.euity wli >•., i-huri-h |w»|
IIU Sit* 1“ U- or 11 «.pi, Utvel »H ..lit, I. 

e ail In rvjwii » iO
ur«-l laud

Uthoilt

Mr. M. Cook, Lamer ton, N. W. T., says. 
“Dr. Williams Pink Pills cured me of a 
severe attack of erysipelas.”

Mr William Holland, Sarnia, Ont.,
—"1 suffered for two years from kidney 
trouble. 1 tried many medicines but got 
nothing to help me until l took Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and after using them about a 
month every bit of the trouble was gone. ' 

What Dr. Williams Pink 1,‘ills have done 
for these people—and for thousands of others 

they will do for you. if you Wilf give them 
u reasonable trial Sold by medicine dealers

nth. v «lore 
■ t*. year. says

r ,t leaf from the tree 
i-tvr ' The child look

Ho.lk-Ala. rW Ж.Ч--* •pjro-lld CH<-ii»nl,*i tiri-

Mit~“ir| w ■AjPI'1, <>M' all " keaetnu SerlHi.-e, 
#ra« •**'-!■ K»«1».id. lioUSru Kuwl, Ki»u« mfciks 
**d <4*m r.crai ■• !*»- varie і. »

I a*4 a’ halt »uny -Iwi-Utuv, I ronru- поіаіи.І 
Нщмкі'М. bam h.n-b'Hi-,»iil a fin.l-1 I*»- <•» 
W.I HI*. ■ ellar Man ly «lirtri* «11.1 w|u-.l, mm 1 .rm l »r« -an f*w«h|

w«ia N«
Be 1 |u.

seeing all the wondrous

angel I will -not .tsk for tl-.- leaf 
There is no place m all tics world so beaut 1
fill as that
Aug-1 of -Death, 1 wish hr would lake nie

I here is ini friend - • kind as the
in ітчіціціе

Wrtl »u. tyur ipdre (irmi etalK-u 
l-чі* «» tan. li*i

»#• цу). *#••• «* |i‘u- ІІ^И*
МЙІ* no -O • 1 »l*n • M paeOu 

4*i»li tu, ' .'I iwl

"I ife. like a «lotte of uuun colored élo 
Stains the wfiilr і .idtam'v of .« teinit) .«a.I Held»

IL111-, И» « litildial! I imp! - о 1 -flag -lit everywhere, or by mail froth the Dr. Williams 
Medicine ( 0 Bro< kville < )nt., at

what a question ! 
I t was *11 done ці

eSS2»eS tB »r|W t>

w вгіву» <»«" •’ * -

Me awl li*'». - -
mm. »n. u. 
ШШ**' wwemai j 
* wry Bw wl»l '.. -.U 
тШт * **a « ьа» u

1
50. cent* a

l>i* or tux boxes for so

\Vlilt II \\ \ -1 XK1 >INt SI F WARD-

' 2‘ ЇІЛр,і

■ ... . •

Sunday full of Whitt

. î - « 1 d MiddrAly.
- 1 Hr Ині not -tike the 

! .mgr \ nmnnei asked 
“Is it youi nmihet ,u 

put y«*u up io this
“No, father, s.tid the 1 hit-

'»• bait 1-1 11 ao(t "tfeàrd.
I« K> FAR A PARIRr ' , < at*f.ul In wateh agaust ostent

alfon andf the ptirf* bom Which it іргіпці 
The be*l antidote is the hatut of looking 
fm 11 the g ft to the (iivei and t«i 
yourself to file jaisitiv11 о* * steward of the 
benefit» wInch Have been done to you 
•-о ииіп- «>1 the spirit of praise anil thank 
giving, --I adoring graiitmte, of grateful low-

tie all the glory, <► l ord Sod All things 
"f I hre wealth ami the power to get 

it, love an • the qualities that earn it, success 
and the health of body and mind so needful 
to і acquisition. No doubt Hezekiah s 
s.id lapse is intended as a warning to us all 
The minuteness with which it is recorded 
tuay be intended to impress on us the danger 
ol coquetting with the Babylon around us 
It is impossible to rlo so without being ulti- 
inat-ly carried into captivity to it* corrup
tion.—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

f hr ‘.Ce John R РіЧн toi the président of 
•he 1 ivil wivne «оптиикт was « student 
of die I mv**aity of Pennsylvania m itt(i| 
and iHf'4 end ah old Pennsylvania man said 
to him the othei ilay

l*i«« tor was a great walker m htt cqUege 
days he liked nothing tart 1er than to set 
early on a frosty moinmg, and to walk 
twenty Iwe or thirty miles through the 
country He would start alone ns a rule, 
but if he fell in with a teainstee, a laborer

.4 .lirii tali tug І0
fa they, w h

tk» * •1 custom

< ).». 9 ran* » • 
w»oibe er»

» MM Ьв« r .
•m evil wain 11

im .el éuuï-i
ÎW. #l.WW і he pyeai lier 

saul fill gmid jx-ople pray, and tlm.se that
Be»

a#» *. >. .«ui iieiM«t 
Літ term, freer SHluii 1..

Ahv
if «. Will ЙИ.І 11 їй don t prâv 1 t- be Saved I . 1 bn do vi*ttH'H'1 Wllii lU'tWH V III-»!

pr»y
Pwttw Infor - a tramp- anv one—he was well pleased. He 

would bring home many an odd bit of talk 
that he had gathered in this way.

‘ I remember how he once met an Irisnman 
on the road to Norristown He and the 
Irishman plodded along together a matter of 
six or seven miles. They stopped and read 
each milestone as walkers always do, and 
Proctor said

‘ 1 think that milestones cheer a road up 
wonderfully, don't you?’

11 * Faith, an" I do that,' said the Irishman 
‘I 6od them a great comfort. It would be
an improvement, though if they were not so 
to from one another, wouldn't It V "—Ex.

1 his w.i' more than the father could stand 
and in a rough way he said —

and your mother and \ <>or 
may go your way ami I will go mine ' 

“l ather, said the little créature with 
gieat simplicity, “whit h way are you going .

The question pierced his heart It flashed 
upon him that he was on the way to death. 
He started from his chair, burst irito 
and began to pray for mercy.

Which way are you going ?—The Revival-

Herwtrk H".« f ault A*<•»,>”
A A.

1 Well,

n wanted to have |i‘s jxjrtraii 
. he did not rare to pay very much

for it. Sure'y that is a very large-sum lie
e»id, when the artist named the price. I he. 
artist protested and assured him that as por 

traits went that was very little to ask. Unde
Bea Hesitated “Wçiy he s*id at length how 
■wdi will it be ill furnish paint myself ?*

Lack
painted

If we on'y ask things of a low and trifling 
nature, unworthy such a Giver, he may
answer as.a.prince did, "These are not roysl 
gifts."—Robert Leighton,ist.
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATINGThis and That Docem boi 4, IV 08People who Buffer after eating, feeling к„й_..т Æ v ,,
oppressed with a «ensatlon of wtuIBneM G,,lltfem,m-ln regard to "Radw»,'«

ЇЖЛМК»і;г;'а"ї;~
sa*-=ягяза? t лммяеумяяв? aawrrüj i5^,v^unK5s!Heartburn, Headache, Dlagiwt ofSeed, , palm and <liazi„e.<3 in the head, and 
Оаяооин EruetattonH, Smking or Mutter- t| wauM beoome nervous. 1 tri^d
mg.of the.Heart. Chok.ng or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Sensations,"^0" in a lying posture, D.a- M physieian told me 1 hud el,renie con- 
zinees on rising suddenly. Dots or Webs atfpation and a sour stomach, lie could 
«fore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pam in relieve me somewhat. bid still did not cure 
vm-el's ,toH 4Ley "a ••-rspiration, me. , w„ „„„ost in despair. At last a 
YoUownoss of the bk„, and byes. Pan, n rielld persuaded me to fry •■Railway', 
the bide, Chest, lambs and Sudden Flash- рШв/. wbich , ,Ull. And I An, glad to му, 
ee of Heat, should use a few doses of < that they not only relieved me, bit

positively cured mo. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established, ami tho dyspep
tic symptoms have already disappeared. 
Now 1 feel like a new person.

May God bless you and your wonderful 
edy. I remain,

Yours for health,
H. s. TKKXLER, 

Allentown, Pa.

A MOVING SCALE. I bought my ticket and went into the little 
When Turner exhibited his great picture, hall,which was lighted by small smoky lamps. 

«•The Building of Carthage. ’ he was disap- It was empty. I waited anxiously for people 
pointed because it had not been sold at once to come, but none appeared The ticket- 
at the private view, and angry with the press taker walked around, nervously looking at 
for criticizing it severely. Sir Robert Peel his watch. About eight 1 heard him talking 
called upon him. to some one at thc door- Looking around 1

• Mr. Turner." said he. "I admire yAur sàw “Josh" chewing his thumb and taking a 
•Carthage' so much that I want to buy it. 1 melancholy survey of the empty benches. In 
am told you want five hundred guineas for a moment he came forward and sat down bè-

side me.it."
“Well my boy," he said with a wan smile, 

have you coma to hear the lecture ?"
"Well there ain't goin' to be no lecture," 

he said, with a droll squint. "Madam Patti"

•Yes," said Turner, it was five hundred 
guineas, but to-day it is six hundred."

•Well," said Sir Robert, “1 did not come 
prepared to give six hundred, and 1 must 
think it over. At the same time, it seems to who was going to assist me is ill." 
me that the change is an extrao,dinary 1 did not know Madam Patti, and looked

at him, evidently showing my disappoint- 
piece of business on your part. ment.

"Do as you please " said Turner. Do as "Of couise," he said, “you will get your
vou please " money back, і et's see did you pay four
' Alter a few days Sir-Robert called again dollars or three ninety-tive for your seat ?" 
upon the great painter. "Mr. Turner." he "Fifty cents, I said Then plucking up
began "althuugh It a very extraordinary my courage 1 added, "And 1 don t care for
thing for you to raise your price, I shall' be the money, but 1 ve come tea miles to hear
S^Vi^ïhetiïhEred'gurnet" РГ,1РаГ Queer how the country folks fol-

Ah ' saul Turner "It was six hundred low me ! 1 he last time I lectured a man
guineas but today it ,s seven hundred." ™ tweuty miles to be near e-just to be

Sir Robert grew angry, and Turner laugh near me, for he d heard my lecture many
ed "I was oelv in fun." hr saut. “I dont . . ... % , .
intend to sell tlte picture at all It shall bo ; Will he be here to-ntght ? tasked.
,„v dm, sheet . Nq: "“•‘"«'«'У n° , 1 P»‘<! lh= bl11

Fur yeats bhhept it m his 'celle, Then he was h. shenff. you know,
n .aalnough, up and hung m his gallery, "Well,1 said, rising, "I n, awfully disap 
a here it retuailted as long as be lived When pointed 1 don t care about tne money, but

" "Your іїТртсІг,

for money then
"No." I had a dollar extra.
'My boy." he exclaimed, "1 have an idea. 

You shall not lose the lecture. Of course it 
to get up there and

few who heard the lectures that talk to you alone, but if you'll recover your 
і .„„„I his admirers still Й,1У «ni» before the management tuns oil 

with it aud come round the corner, we ll have 
an oyster stew and I'll talk to you really I’ll 
give you all my best jokes."

We did it. He talked and ate, and I ate

Dad way’s 
Д Pills

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.

RADWAYS PILLS
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete absorp 
tion aud healthful regularity.

For tho Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneve, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases. Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.

Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists, or sont liy mail on receipt o<

RADWAY & CO., 7 st hei.i-.n stuki i mom heai..

SNOW U- CO.,Heart Palpitated. Limited■
Undertakers and Kmbalmers.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.AN AUDIENCE OF ONE.
Vhwi are shll people who remember the

ke» ôf "Josh Billing*" with pleasure, and would be absurd for me
Halifax.

Felt Weak and Nervous.there are ■ For Sale.he used to give
to tell of his only meeting with the Two stoiey house with i\ acres of land 

in the village vf Berwick. Modern house 
with hot and cohi water and in easy walking 
distance of churches, schools and post office.

For particulars wiite c
A. A. FORD.

author of the di spelled aphorisms.
W hen І «гв» і boy )u*h Billing.sdverlised 

g Irt turc m Bloomfield. about ten miles from and lutened. He fold me .lory allé, ьіогу 
, . , • for two hours. Then he saw me drive on,

my father s farm. I wanted t<v hear mm. ^ waved to me from the steps of the hotel. 
We were in pretty good circumsitnces then j uever had a better time in my life.—Ex. 

and I

COULD SCARCELY EAT.

TWO BOXES OF
Berwick, N. S.

MILBUBN'S 
HEART and NERVE !

so my father gave me some money, 
hitched up and.drove to town.

I got there about seven o'clock, and found 
that there was like1)' to be a poor house, for 
a free church fair was in full blaze, and the: 
town was small and not very rich.

SCOTCH STORIES).

JSir Archibald Geikie has just published 
his Reminiscences—a volume full of stories 
about the Scots. Here are some of them: PILLS On and alter SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1904

trains, w'ill run daily (Sunday cxcepeed as 
follows :

‘Weel, Tam, are ye gaun lia me wi’ your 
work?’ was the invariable greeting of a 
doctor to a tailor of his acquaintan x, whom

BinS Bra. Edmond Brown, Inwood, Oat*, 
when she hod almost given eg hog# 

of over getting well again.
NECESSARY TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN .

6—-Mixed for Moncton
Exp. xor Halifax, the Sydneys ajid 
Càmpbcllum

4—^Express for Point du Chene, ij.ij 
jO—Express lor Point du Chene, Hali

fax >uid l'ictvu,
8 Express for Sussex 

j 4— Express for Quebec and Montreal

People May Go Without Food for Days but he met carrying a bundle. Once the tailor
saw the doctor walking in a funeral process- 

hame wi’
Not Without Sleep.

Fasten have gone without food for many Weel, doctor, are ye gaun
without Уоиг work ?’ he asked.

Descanting on the changes in life and 
work brought about by time, a farmer said: 

"When 1 was young I used to think my

7.00
She writes і “I was so run down that 

I was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, I had faint and dizzy spells and felt 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before 1 had used h.-tU 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beer 
well and have been able to do my worl 
ever since."

days at a time but no one can go 
sleep. "For a long time I have not been 
sleeping well often lying awake for two cr 
three hours during the night up to three 
weeks ago, but now 1 sleep sound every night lather hxclua muckle sense, but my sons look
and wake up refreshed and vigorous," says a on uiysel a. a born eediot.

r At a funeral in Glasgow, a stranger who
California woman. had taken his seat in one of the mourning

"Do you know why ? It's because I used coaches, excited the curiosity ol the three 
to drink coflee but three weeks ago 1 cut off other occupants one of them at last asked

Ye'll be a brither o'fctbe corp ?'
‘No, I'm not a brither to the corp ?
'Weel, then ye'll be his cousin ?’
'No; I'm no that 1’
'Then ye’ll be at least a friend o' the corp? 
No, that either. To tell the truth, I've no 

been weel mysel', and as my doctor has or- 
di mkmg coffee three times a day. He has dered me some carriage exercise. I thoct 
been troubled with sour stomach and 1 often this wad be the cheapest way to take it.'

He tells for instance of the Highlander who 
had been in Glasgow and seen that wonder
ful invention, the telegraph.

What is it like ? asked his neighbors asked 
him. ‘If 1 trod on ma collie dog's tail in 
Oban said Jock ‘and it squeaked in Tober
mory that wud be a telegraph.—Ex.

18.oo
Ю—Express for Halifax and Sydney, aj.zj

TRAINS ARRIVE А Г ST. JOHN.
y —Express hum Halifax aud Sydney 6.зо 

■j —Express from
j,—I'.xprv'N from Mont 
5 —Mixed ІГОПІ Moll, toil

U 50
the coffee and began using Postum Twice 
since then l have drank coffee and both times 
I passed a
doubly convinced coffee caused the trouble 
and Postum removed it.

•My brother has been in the habit of

4 l-M
L

Si І.ХрГ<‘*> flOBI

1 ulHt ІІЦ l ii-'UC,
. іMilbum'e Heart and Nerve Pills an 

50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.15. all dealers er 174a 
lit 40

THE T. WILBURN CO., LI* IU4,,
IBlBlie, ВВІ. і4Ml Hama

J4‘.ou v

would notice him getting soda from the 
to relieve the distress in his stomach , lately 
hardly a day passed without a dose of soda 
for relief.

"About two weeks ago he asked m* for a 
rup of Postum—said he liked it well enough 
to give up coffee and since then has been 
drinking Postum three times a day and says 
he has not once been troubled with sour

Mi
an iu

7 KING blUl 
l elephon 

GEO. c AU VILE. 1
j Port Mulgrave June 5, 1897 

C. C. RICHARDSfrCO.
Dear Sirs,—MIN ARDS LINIMENT -s my 

remedy for colds, etc. It >s the best Unitn *nt 
I have ever used.
MRS JOSIAH HART,

] Students 
I can Enter 

Any l ime.

He—‘so the engagement is broken off?'
She ‘Yes. He told her he thought she 

stomach." Name given by Postum Co., should stop reading novels and read some- 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Even after this lady’s experience wi 
coffee her brother did not suspect coffee was Well the idea of a man intimating to his 
causing his sour stomach, but easily proved fiancee that she could be improved in any

way?'—Pniladelphia ‘Press.’

thing more substantial; something that
would improve her.' He- -'Well?' She—

individual .1 
interrupt 

BUSINESS 
best and most 
Practice System 

SHOPlHAN

it.
Coffee is not suspected in thousands of 

cases just like this but it's easily proved. INblCESTIOll‘Man overboard! cried the sailor, seeing a 
A 10 days trial works wonders, and of course passenger fall into the sea.
"there's a reason.' 'What- do you mean with your "Man over-

Look in each pkg. for the famous little board"?' gasped the unfortunate , bobbing
up. ‘Mr. Alderman Brown is overboard.'

Catalogue... fret
CONQUERED ШУ S. KttRR H SON

Odd Fellows' Hall.book, "The Road to WellviUe."

.

NIAINT
RAILWAY
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NEWS SUMMARY.One of the Many 1 CZ>e
The bubonic plague in India is said to be 

destroying 40,000 persons a week, 

liugene V. Drbb has been nominated as 
Socialist candidate for President of the

Mrs. U. 1). Allen, of Baie Verte Koad, 
K |k, an florid from aewro crampe for 
eeveml у«ч«гп, olitaming only temporary 
relief from <U<t4#rw. She u ак .tl#o great
ly иІИм'ЦчІ for 4 yearn, with Halt Rhoum 
in b«*r batuU. Mm wa# advised to try

Grander
Condition
Powders

United States.
A tornado has swept part of Texas, kill

ing many people and destroying much prop-GATES’
TW ealy Reefer that has itae* 

Ua teat at taality.

Cure Stoppage, Swel- 
f led Legs, Bad Blood, 

Horae Ail, Cough, 
Thick Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price *5 cte.
THI ІАІІ0 CO . Ui , Rra»flatere

WOODSTOCK. H *

Life of Man Bitters It is said that tlie Canada Eastern Kail- 
way is as good as sold to the Dominion 
government ami that the price is $800,000.

Mr John Charlton's health is much better, 
but hr will not lie able to go to Ottawa this

and Invigorating Syrup.
»• did, alwn using Nerve
••h her lined#. She ha* ГГЧЧИІІ-

TWte #h
OielMwuit
I) writ loti u* explaining how after 8 
wmihIi'» who hati boon' perman
ently счіішчі .«f Infill «ІІмчими and aho і» 
rwwMittimeiMling oilier# to give thcec medi
cine». a trial

Kor further information add rente

An older foi 700,000 pairs of thoçs, re- 
pifxrnting a inonry value of $ t ,000,000, was 
recently plan-d Willi о Mam lies ter, N II.,

G. Gates, Son & Co. Two hundred and lifty men employed by 
nets Cordage 4."o are out on 

strike in Montreal They want an increase
the Com

MIDHI ! ION. S S.

J A Home Dye 1 \
MAYPOLE SOAP

A Perfect Dye !

Tlie company"sof ten pel imt in wages 
orders Will lie Idled from the Halifax wptk» 
during the strike

The Ontano court of ap|xalx has granted

Society 
Visiting Cards

leave to appeal against the sentence imposed 
m the t'aie of l.ieut Col < day ami his son, 

•ted of election irregularities and now 
serving trim m prison

for 35СЛ of the Toronto street rail-Tlie manage r
court on Wednesday adpntted p#v MAYPOLE SOAP /mg l.irgr sum* of money for ’‘street service ” 

m connection with the civic investigation of
M*d* o« KmcUmd but нАЛ f**rmke** r* /•» f-JJi /** Лкі fed 
йИ*Ь*ші wMmuif Caaadiaw lV/#/ Я /Чте* JtwjmU,We will ноші

election irregularities
Tit any .nidi--: in Cau.uhi fifty finest 

Ivory Visiting Old*., printed in 
uiamtei. with name 

•iii L c »\ ! Y 35c. and

The Credit Company of Canada, Mont- 
ieal, was placed in liquidation on Wednes
day. No list of liabilities has yet been hied, 
but a number of claims were presented in 
court from unfortunate dupq* of the concern, 
running all ths way from $2 to $500, the 
average being around $75.

1
-P

Лs4i« «-i

When answering advertisement* 

please mention the Messenger and 

Visitor.

I**
\ lie- ! ,i .oils and ate 

.1-1 y) !.. 754 . by Other
Пн-

On the 8th of April a British force of 250 
had an encounter w'ith natives in the

IMTMtSox A Cl)..
ivr < .nriiain Street,

St l« 1 n. N. U
■i it aw â» Abu- 'unaasaaals

Oopoto country, 75 miles up the Emo river, 
in Southern Nigeria. Six villages were 
burned and 200 of tlie natives were killed 
and wounded. The British lost four native 
killed and seven wounded.

Wadding In

W. R. Cremer, М -Г., secretary of the In
ternational Arbitration League, announced- 
at a dinner in his honor in London, that the * 
Nobel peace prize, amounting, to $39,150. 
awarded to.him, will lie invested at à guaç£_ 
.mteed interest of five per cent. The pro
ceeds will be used by the International Ar
bitration l.eaueg to promote arbitration.

It- is reported that 'the trunk of a large 
tree has been encountered at a depth of 
1.060 feet by oil drillers at Crocker Texas. 
I-arge pieces of perfectly preserv ed bark and 
wood of clear grain have been brought to 
the suffare. The .wood is of very hard tex
ture, and the tree is estimated to have been 

.between two and three feet in diameter.
The following fines were imposed in the 

recent Scott Act cases in Kings county : D 
V. O'Regan, Havelo'k, $50; Archibald 
Co.uglc, Sussex, $50; Gilbert Duncan, Sus 
sex, two rases, $100; J C Langhey, North, 
nine cases. $450; R. Carr, Waterford, three 
cases $150 Wm. Sheck, Waterford three 
cases, $150; Claud Gillies $50 The alter
native was So days for each offence.

Surprise
і[*ї>]f is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time vou use

W orld’s Fair,
Si. l.uuis. Mo.LOW і ♦

C. Surprise
Soap

ЯSplendid Equipment 
P. Through Trains 
R Dining Cars.

ft

1It makes child’s play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the 
1 dirt in a natural way and /, 
k cleanses easily—with 

injury, . Remember 
-Ж,- ■ —v Surprise 

is a
_ L pure, hard SoapN£

Rates 1 Tickets op Sale Daily.
sa

ЛGeneral Change Time, Junel3
11 * її nearest 4 і* ket*Tor &Agent

U I- A . V.' У N . ST., JOHN. N. H

Wanted at Once.
; 0. J McCully, M,D , M. 1. S., Londonл .і S otia Energetic 

;ui- Burden Clothes
E01 the Vrov un v of 

SaleMiicii to sell tin І і 
Keel, patentee?, now r• ■ !4 to be pl.icrd on

:
nothing like it N • onipetitinn and every 
home need-one Laigi >mmir,sions>-to snles- 

The sight in і ui make from $5.1x1 
! or partit ulais and tern-

Would
Practise limited tothere be any demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it bad superior merit

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrieou.

163 Oarmaln 8t.
to ? Woodill’s German

Baking Powder
claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to
aii who uw Baking powder
Ask your Greer r for it

lory appt> in
: ■

Digbv, N. S:

WANTED.ти < >ir* «

tW llvl N

IIS dlgSMtv
It U> tl.- 1

the Vatican 0Г 
і vute «lying that I 

lei і President 1 OUbet's !
Wanted at once young Medical Doctor for 

good opening m growing town Must lx 
graduated from good school, some experience 

j or luvpital practice, be an active member o 
І а Варім Church and otherwise wel 

recommended Apply to MlU*Nr;ie am>

/l.lVeM I.jtetice D gill list 
:*s. and thc-tel INblCESTIONlus I

rnt ,« formal and I
V h. Ixcti c.-mrituoi I 

1» chid- .mal e 1Ж Г?ЛЯВ?5.?5й * П Г
■1.1,1E

Msy;n, wMfcSSENuEK AMO VIST 1 UKI* y>4

Red Rose Tea IS Good Tea.

SURPRISE

EXPERT TUITION
Without Cost.

Wi hâxv »et eei.li л Free Srholarehiji 
Srho.il eevtioii in ('Aiiicdn Own until J 
nrxl I net ruction to start when desired .

The Mihjecttt include Agriculture. Busincsc* 
pourw**. (Kiultrv raining, email fruit an.i vogvtahle 
iiardvniny, b-.uscliold wiener, Civil nervire, 
lr»cti.*| Klectrlritv and others.

secure this if you will, 
neaiie to you a greater earning 

wider,field of 1 ipportuillt> , a hroador fi 
return for a little effort anil energy 

»t*lv emirse of stmlc you I'rcfcr.
' ddrrw "Free bchoiarship Dept.

CANADIA* CORHESTONt.ENCB COLLEGE

TORONTO. ONTARIO
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